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The prizewinner, whether bull or fence, must be of the best breeding and the highest pedigree. -
Frost Fence is the prizewinner; because it is of the best materai and has the careful make-up. 

considerably different from the ordinary woven, and it is as much better as it is different. Service
is combined with appearance, and we’ll tell you how.

Ffost Fence, because of this improved 
ing, has that reserved spring, similar to coiled 
wire. It has laterals of equal length and tension, 
so that once stretched it stays TIGHT. It has 
stays which stand upright and are evenly spaced. 
It has a lock or binding which absolutely holds, 
and does this without giving the lateral wire 
that weakening kink which so often results in a 
broken lateral.

It is :vfmÊ

1”!
In the first place, we do not aim at any enor

mous production from one machine. We build a new 
fence loom when it is needed. The Frost system of 
manufacturing wire and woven fence is not simply 
drawing and galvanizing wire and weaving it into 
fence, but it is a process carried out by experts who 
are skilled at this work. Their instructions are to 
know positively that Frost Woven Fence is the 
best that can be made, regardless of whether the 
output is large or small.

You’ll get increased service from the Frost Fence, simply because it is a better-made fence. Now is 
the time to think carefully about your fences, compare the quality and price, so that you are posted when 
you are approached by an agent during the winter or early spring.

You ought to know more about Frost Fence. W rite now for new catalogue and decide for yourself 
that the above arguments are right.
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iFrost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada
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WILL BE HELD AT

Guelph, Dec. 9 to 12, ’13
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CLASSIFICATION FOR

Horses,
Beef Cattle,

Dairy Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine, Seeds and Poultry

*»
$18,000 in Prizes
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I The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon
and Stock Scale THIS IS CANADA’S 

LARGEST WINTER FAIR*SI■
Im Write the Secretary for a Prize List. Aylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear

ing scale on the market.
The only scale that will weigh correctly 

on an uneven surface.
The wheels are large and encased.
All material and workmanship are first- 

class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 lbs.
Size of platform without rack, 24"x36".

Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and grain and ascertain where you are mak
ing money, so as to enable you to increase 
your profits?

This scale will pay for itself in a short time.
Mail us $26 to-day, and we will deliver 

this scale, with Government certificate at
tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $35 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from you.

mm WM. McNEIL, President 
London, Ont.

R. W. WADE, Secretary 
Parliament Buildings 

Toronto, Ont.
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CUNARD LINE

v The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario Canadian Service 
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

Special Interest to Farmers’ Clubs
We secure “Help” for farmers from 

the country districts of the British Isles.
Requisitions must be filled up. 

Copie* sent on application. Average 
time to get you “ Help,” about sue 
weeks. No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on ocean and rail to pay.

You need not be without “Help” 
this summer or fall if you send require
ments early.
Write for further particulars.

i§ I ------------
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ill|È|?; ÿ The Call of 

the North
THE POPULARIi

London
Engine

Wm -
MmfV' $ '

CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO-DO you know of the many 
■*—y advantages that New On
tario, with its millions of fertile 
acres, offers to the prospective 
settler? Do you know that these 
rich agricultural lands, obtainable 
free, and at a nominal cost, are 
already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for informa
tion as to terms, homestead regu
lations, settlers’ rates, etc., write to

ii@!
Can be operated with satisfac
tion with no experience.

London Engines are shipped 
complete ready to run.

I Quality at a low price.

Do more work for the 
amount of fuel.
Guaranteed against freezing in 
vertical type. Sizes: 1U, 2V,. 
3J4 And H.-P. Other sizes : 
8 and 12 H.-P. horizontal.

1
LIMITED

114 King Street West, Toronto

Wt.

same I thrive on hard work—-just “eat it up**—and it 
costs but a trifle to keep my 1% H.P. “hustle 
going on gasoline. I will give you perfect ser
vice because I am one of the famous

GILSON:
Engine»—the line that exactly meets every farm need 
wit-ha hlghuouality^engine at a lowjurtee. ^lt wtll^pay
Ilxty ” Engtaeef 1 toSflLP. ° “ °°8

Gilson Mfg. Co.. Ltd. 1009 York St. 
îi—k Guelph,

Canada

London Gas Power Co., LimitedH. A. MACDONELL
Director ol Colonization

Parliament Bldgs. Ask for catalogue No. 18. London, CanadaTORONTO ONTARIOm : 1
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$700 in cash prizes can be won with a load of 15 
steers at the Fourth Annual

Toronto Fat Stock Show
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

Saturday and Monday, Dec, 6-8, 1913

London 
n Automatic 
■ Concrete 

Mixer
does any 
kind of mix
ing automa
tically, mea- 
sures and 
mixes. I f 
you use con
crete you

better write us for price of this machine. We have 
the largest line of concrete machinery of any firm 
in the world. Tell us your requirements. London 
Concrete Machinery Co..Dept.B, London, Ont,

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

OCTOBER 14-21-28

n

To Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan. \ u 
Chicago, St. Paul and Duluth or Sarnia 

and Northern Navigation Co.

Winnipeg and Return, $35.00 
Edmonton and Return, $43.00;

There are other liberal prizes offered. Entries close 
Nov. 25, 1913. For all information, address:

o 1 TOPPING, Secretary

Geei Send for this handy
. ELECTRIC 
^ FLASHLIGHT

Every Farmer 
needs it.

Proportionate low rates to other points. i 
Return limit two months.

Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars arc 
operated to Winnipeg without change, leaving 
Toronto 11.00 p.m. on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
f ho nest and quickest route between Winnipeg, 
h tsly.-U.oon, Edmonton.

j pirtirulars and reservations at any
I i m Tirket OlVu e.

what, a
ightiUnion Stock Yards, Toronto

I Executive Committee :
b-.H

Pros the Button
,nd get a brilliant Electric Light.
>1.50 bv mail, po* bee. Send to-day 

Ça*ADI AM Carbon CO.,,6 West King St-Toaowro*

ROBERT* 
J. W. vfi .1. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr. 

MARTIN GARDHOUSE

Please mention "The Farmer's Advocat
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Best-Hated of Farm Tasks • II lit
f)N the spreaderless farm the thought of the great

heaps of manure piling up constantly in barn yards,

Comparo that old-fashioned method with the spreader wav. You
b<“' “Ur **"hish'« 

And, far more important, if you buy an I H C spreader, one ton of

I »

F you are in
terested in sav- 
ing half thework 

Sm ,amlr and time of cleaning your barn 
—if you want to save money by 
saving all the valuable Hquid 

r manure—by keeping your barn much
cleaner and your stock free from disease 
—if you want to know how hundreds 

of other dairymen are accomplishing these 
things—send the coupon for our fine free book 
about Manure Carriers.

I

I H C Manure Spreaders
Deering and McCormick

are farm necessities. The man who uses one will get the price of it 
back in increased crops before its newness has worn off 

I H C spreaders are constructed according- to plans in which every 
detail, every feature, is made to count They are built to do best work 
under all circumstances, and to stand every strain for years. They 
are made in all styles and sizes, for small farms and large, low and 
high machines, frames of braced and trussed steel. Uphill or down, 
or on the levelj the apron drive assures even spreading, and the cover
ing of comers is assured by rear axle differentials. In all styles the 
rear axle is placed so that it carries near three-fourths of the load. 
This, with the wide-rimmed wheels with Z-shaped lugs, makes for 
plenty of tractive power. Winding of the beater is prevented by large 
diameter and the beater teeth are long, strong and chisel pointed.

A thorough examination of the I H C spreader line, at the store of 
the local agent who sells them, will interest you. Have him 
show yon all these points and many more. Study the catalogues 
you can get from him, or, write the
International Harvester Company of CnnnAn Ltd

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES /»ff
£ % (SO

,

BT Manure Cairicrs
have proved their value ard superiority. They are easy to in- 

V stall—the track dm be bent around curves without best; the
only tools needed are a hammer and wrench. The hangers button W through holes in the I-beam track; can be suspended at any angle; 

only one style of hangers needed for any barn. The rour.ocd sur
face of the track prevents accumulation of dirt or ice.

The handwheel windlass makes it easy to rake and lower the tub 
when loaded; alto serves as a clean handle with whkh you can ran the 

loaded bucket out of the bam—keeps your hards from touching the manure.
The tub holds half-a-ton of manure; made of 18-gauge galvanised iron, 

and strong enough to rtagd up to the work for 80 years. Carefully gal
vanized to hold all the liquid manure. Carrier dumps either way; is self- 
cleaning. You will be interested to know about the above and many other 
features of the BT Carriers. You will be interested in other BT Equip
ment. Free book tells all. Mail coupon for it to-day.

v

i

mm
isStl

MAIL COUPON RIGHT NOWi:

E*Don't attempt subto-clcsnlni this winter wlthoat the BT Manure Carrier Outfit te 
help you. It will abolish all the monotonous drudgery. You can have It put up In the 
spare time this fall, it «W pay for Itaelf*before winter ia over, As Utor-tmvrng «*»•/ and ‘ 
every year] after stable-cleaning will be a 
pleasure for you or your help. But don’t 
low time—winter will soon be here.

Get our illustrated book. No. 22, that 
tells about Manure Carriers. Investigate 
all the facta and then decide.

We'll send the book free if you’ll fill In 
theu coupon or send ue your name and 

address on a poet card. Address :

ISMB >; m EXTRA!
I a. ye, If you are building or remodelling 

n barn, wilte us for our advice on the 
layout. We've n barn-plan department, 
and are sure wejcanf suggest improve
ments. Well make you 
blue-print plana, free.
Simply draw rough pencil 
sketch of layout, attach 
to coupon below
and mail. ■

Jfr ■

Beatty

Beatty Bros.6$
$ Limited

Ml Hill Street 
FERGUS, ONTARIO

Ar A
5 *% m n:
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We made our goods good, our users made them 
famous. We manufacture what our customers say to 
be the best Kerosene and Gasoline Engines, Wind 
Mills, Feed Grinders, Saws, Pumps, Scales, Tanks, 
Water Basins, Stanchions, Well Drills and Pressure 
Tanks, and we believe they know.

MJSm
Ml Hill St. — 

FERGUS. ONT. J|

Please send me tree RR 
your book, No. 22, m ■ 
Manure Carriers.

mm FZl8 Jj

OUR 6IARARTEE IS 01R REPOTATIOR ♦ y\
The best guarantee is the one never used. The 

superiority of the O. W. E. & P. Co’s lines is that guar- - |S
antee and convinces both users and onlookers of the Ï jffl
efficiency of the Wind Mill, Scale, Pump, Engine, e™ 
Grinder, or Well Drill put out by us.

Get our catalog. It is yours for the asking. Write 
to-day.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.
Head Office: Toronto. Branch Houses:

Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary.
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APPLE TREESDE LAVALV
t And Other Fruit Trees, Etc.;

ff:; ep Dairy Equipment
Insures a Better Product

.. npHE De Laval line of 
■A- Dairy, Creamery and 

Farm Supplies insures a 
higher grade product, more 
economical operation, and 
better prices.

T F you intend planting trees 
next spring, be particular 

of the kind and grades you 
order, be sure they are grown 
right, are healthy, clean and 
backed by a dependable and 
reliable

vK.

7 -■ E. D.company.
Smith’s trees are grown from 
stock known to be true to

t 1 VQUALITYer AND
name, and produced on the 
choicest land in the Niagara 
fruit belt. The Nurseries 
(900 acres) have been in
spected thoroughly by gov
ernment inspectors, and pro
nounced free from injurious 
pests, so that we are able to 
guarantee our stock “abso
lutely clean and healthy.’’ 
This stock costs no more 
than inferior, poorly grown 
trees of doubtful parentage. 
If you are not familiar with 
the best varieties for your 
section, will be pleased to 
assist you, and any assistance 
from us will cost absolutely 
nothing, and does not place 
the writer under any obliga
tion to purchase.

EFFICIENCY 0i
ABB

MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU GET GET THESE IN A

:
Milk dealers,creamerymen,cheese 

makers and dairy farmers must have 
modem equipment of the very best 
grade in order to operate to the best 
advantage and secure the greatest 

' margin of profit.
Ttifr De Laval line of Dairy 

Supplies iàf' by far the largest and 
most complete in Canada. Only 
equipment and supplies of the high
est gridé aré^ carried. Successful 
dairymen know tbât this is the only 
kind they can afford to buy.

We issue complete catalogs 
of each line. Anjfor all of 
these mailed upon request.

VICTOR CHURNS
i

BELL PIANO ii:»

We take the time and palm to build 
(hern tight.

There are many good Seatoree In the 
BELL never found In other 

Information In our (foe) catalogue No. 
SO. Send for It.

™ BELL *organCO
GUELPH.

È, : <
BUTTER PRINTERSÏ

m

s;I ■

•t LTD. 
ONTARIO. <?
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to Tear Otter in Quickly
IS » - ■ ]a# ■ BOTTLE FILLERS 1FOB OURi. -

WË&

V -, •
Pt . ■ *
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Alpha Gas Enginesi E. D. Smith & Son Limited: lFor use with either 
gasoline or kerosene. 
Fitted with magneto. 
Engine starts on spark.

The highest grade, 
most reliable farm en
gine thatmoney can buy.

Send for specifications, 
illustrations and prices.

‘‘Warmly
Lined”
All Sizes 

for •
MEN 

WOMEN 
YOUTHS a

i ’
WINONA, ONTARIO. t

Wmm
Up-to-Date

V Specialties 
For Farmers

And Gardeners

f 1

(
“Alpha” Hopper Closed Semi-portable

Made in 11 sizes, 2 to 28 horse power.
i

Things you need—implements and tools 
that should be on every truck garden and 
farm. Our way of making these special
ties assures adaptability, strength and 
service at the minimum price for the best 
goods of their kind on the market.

or All Sizes
$1.75

Delivered Free

t
GIRLS

Same Price DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO- Ltd.
Now we are doing those clogs at Old Prices 

although Leather has advanced Tremend
ously. As we pay freight, send for 9 pair or 
more at a time, or price must go up.

Ask Your Dealer to Stock Them 
Note Our New Address.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Exclusive Canadian distributors of the "World Standard” De Laval Cream Separators

VANCOUVER

ii V".
iter’-- 1

MONTREAL PETERBORO iWINNIPEG ftOOT, „ T.
The Scottish Wholesale Co. 1»

363 Talbot Avenue, Winnipeg

B
Stable Your Cattle the Superior WayTHE RIGHT SPEED 

FOR EVERY JOB
f

“Eureka” V 
Root Cutter

T’XTOlBN you equip your stables, 
Vf make Mire that you get my 

SUPERIOR fittings, send for 
my trig free book. I went yon to know 
«hoot my SUPERIOR ADJUSTABLE 
STANCHION, that you can adjust to 
tie from a calf to the largest steer In 
your stable, and my six ether designs 
°f stanchions, cow stalls, cow pens, 
calf stanchions and pens, water bowls, 
horse stalls and horse stall fittings. 
My SUPERIOR Sanitary Steel Stable 
Fixtures are the most modem made, 
and do not cost any mere than the 
ordinary kind. Ask your agent about 
SUPERIOR STABLE EQUIPMENT. 

Get my big free book and prices before you buy. Send

‘
Five Interchangeable
pulley rims removable in three minutes will 
mv0 you live changes of speed with this engii 
This Is a patented feature and exclusive In the

m i
will slice or shred from 1 to 2 bushels 
per minute, 
easiest running, 
best steel knives.

"Eureka" Sanitary Chvirrx
Barrel of finest stonewar 

pressed glass.
Vlie only sanitary churn made.
—3. 10 an 1 12 gallons.

“Trvje" Wagon Box and Rack
Without wings and ladder, it is a pcr- 

. vet wagon box. With them, it is thç best 
11 ay, Stock, Wood, Poultry, Corn or 
Fruit Rack ever invented. Adjusted to 
any position in a minute without wrench, 
hook or rope.

“Eureka" Gombirxatlorx Anvil
Best iron anvil, with vice, pipe vice and

1
V? Fastest machine made — 

Tapering cylinder— 10gilson
It saves the expense for extras. It means 100% 
service. Why not get an engine that will do all 
rour work» All sizes Iron» 1 to 40 h. p. Agents 
wanted. Write for particulars.

6
top of clear 

Churns by hand lever.
3 sizesGiUoa Mfg. Co. Ltd. 1409 ITorkSt^ Guelph, Canada

Friction Clutch! 
V\ 5 pulley M 

rims M

iSP^V.
^ Right speed

,0rjoi

Mi j
i
(
1now to

GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager
SUPERIOR BARN EQUIPMENT CO.,

e
I

Fergus, OntariofiuariNteed Investments X
! drill attachment, and saw clamps.
! what you need for repairing tools and 

machinery. Weighs 60 pounds.
The “Bacon" Seed Drill . 

will handle the most delicate seed with
out bruising or breaking, and will sow 
evenly to the last seed.

Writ© for Catalogue 
F very farmer who wants

of his farm, ought to have 
It shows our TOOLS,

Y
:

Why leave your funds on deposit at 3% when 
you can obtain 4>i% through our guaranteed 
investments?

These investments are not only guaranteed by 
us. but have the additional security of first mort
gages on improved real estate, which are specifi
cally allocated to the investor.

The Fidelity Trusts 
Company of Ontario

Dominion Savings Building,
T. H. PURDOM. K. C.. President.

W. J. HARVEY. Manager.

1to make
mn ne y ont 
un ; new catalogue.
Rakes. Hoes and Machines as they are. 
a 1 d describes their construction in detail-

1
t
tWrite for free copy.LONDON

Bureka Planter Co. Limiled. 137 Wlnnett. SI. 
Woodstock, Ont.

c
24

Advertise in IheAdvocile n
KPlease mention “The Farmer's Advocate.-*

a
>

*

"cv . v. . . * . -

:
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■

, ■ .. . ... .. ■ ... . :

Electric Steel Wheels
?

WITH WIDE-GROOVED TIRES are the ideal wheel for 
farm and road Built to fit any axle or skein, of any height, any 
width of tire and capacity. Write for catalogue and prices.

! I IX.TRIC V HEEL (X)., S Elm St., Quincy, 111,, U.S.A.
Or NORM AN s. KNOX, 47 Wellington St., East, Toronto, Ont"
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EDITORIAL Let Us Keep Cool. as one of the packing-house magnates has fore-
... ... shadowed, he buys beefsteak at 60 cents eWe are not referring to the weather, for the j T)l . , . ,. . , 1Q1Q , , , _ pound. The farmer’s share of whatever , priceshot spells of 1913 are probably past. The idea .. . . . , . t‘... 1 ^ ». . the future has in store may be relatively modest,is rather to encourage steadiness of purpose un- . . V ■ ‘ ‘ y *... ., .... , _ 1 1 but live-stock husbandry appears to be more thantil the condition of flux attendant upon the incep- „„„„ -, \ . -T",. . .. „ A H ever secure. It is a time to press steadily tor-tion of the new Lmted States tariff schedules ward

affecting agricultural productions and traffic be-

| 1

1 ■Getting ready for winter is the order of the
day.

:

The rustle of the fallen leaves records the 
footsteps of the retreating year.

, a i
>;S/

comes re-adjusted to regularly dependable cur
rents. Real Empire Builders,

It is estimated that about 90 per cent;» of the 
farming land of England is wbrkadfeÿ tenant 
farmers for a small class of landlords, by ^ great 
mass of wage-earning laborers» For..» long time 
this three-class system seemed'tb gd On fairly 
well, but at last appears to have broken down. 
The drift is to the towns, and the land ie- under 
cultivated. Whether the state will undertake, |>y 
some system of purchase, to' transfer thé land lo 
the real -farmers need *ot be conjectured, but 
close students of the Situation are assuming' as 
one fundamental, that in ordpr tp effect, the Im
provement of agriculture in the Old Land; the lot 
of the toiling -bien and womeri who1 are livttg 

willÿ tell thereby, must be Improve*!/ All the1 ‘social"and
may have upon that wearying industrial unrest of the British Isles, and of

Where are the farm implements and machines theme, the high cost of living. The- .Canadian the world for that matter, polntf unerringly In 
aot to be used again this season ? Fence corn- farmer is not pining to sell things cheat),because the direction of a ddeent, "living wage'1 fpr {he 
ers are not very satisfactory summer implement wel1 knows by the “rule of thumb’" or - by, laborer. Then, there zdust. come the possibility 
sheds, and are even less protective in winter. book-keeping, how his cost of living and the cost of independent access to the land,, the ■ probable

_________________ >V of réduction enter into the value of every hun- establishment; of Land Cpurts' qr triljunhU ‘for
dred weight of steer, every quart of milk, pint equitable adjustment of the relations 1 of lâ*l

With other animals destined for the packing- of cream, pound of butter, fleece of wool, leg of owners and tenants, and by means of co-o*rf*- 
houses and abattoirs advancing in price, people mutton, live hog ready for the packer, or box of tion and improved facilities :of transport, ’'an 
have been wondering in recent weeks why the fruit for the consumer. Furthermore, we need adequate return secured to the producer on tfie 
quotations for good bacon hogs, no easier to not imagine that the distant Argentine of Alts- land for his enterprise and effort., ,'iTbe problems 

been steadily hermmered tralian farmers are not feeling also the- upward , of the land, food production and distribution are
trend of the cost of production despite some fa
voring conditions, and are probably just as fully 
alive as we are to the need of realizing, all they 
legitimately can out of their labor and invest-

The effect on the trade in cattle and ani
mal products has been immediate and stimulat
ing.

Each acre plowed this fall means eatller seed
ing next spring, and early seeding adds to the 
chances of a good yield.

The comparative facility with which the
m,new measure traversed the rocks . and shoals of 

Congress to the golden signature of President 
Woodrow Wilson betokens behind it a substantial 

With the subsidence of international trade body of public opinion, sagaciously directed for 
walls, neighboring people will see more of each what is believed to be the best interests of the 
•ther, and let us hone improve upon closer ac- people as a whole. The general spirit of the

legislation appears to have mafle a favorable Im
press on the outside world, though primarily it 
is for the benefit of the American.

Keep the plow going.

si

:quaintance.

Its per
manence will depend upon the minimum of dis
turbance which it may occasion to what is desi
gnated “prosperity”, and the extent to ÿhlch 
its expectations are realized. Time 
what effect it

The officially appointed Canadian Thanksgiving 
Day is over for 1913, but Canadians 
blessed with good things that every day brings 
forth something to be thankful for.

are so

mrailed ■

91S;L
v~tfMmties
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ners
secure; should have 
down.

and tools 
irden and 
e special- 
igth and 
• the best 
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pressing haY-d "for solution, and the' MtatéN|tamn 
who successfully grapple with them will take 
rank among the real makers and conservera of 
the Empire. ' • • "

|
IK; .

Who said that autumn is not a busy season ? 
What with silo-filling, threshing, apple-picking, 
plowing, root harvest, potato-digging, and get- 
ting stables ready for the stock, the busy farmer 
almost forgets to admire the beauties which na
ture spreads around him.

aments.

Those who, without due consideration, go oil 
at a tangent into an alluring line of prospective 
money-making, often simply provide supplies from 
which some intermediary gathers the cream.

A Bright Future for Live-Stock 
Breeders.

Canada has a meat shortage, and the United 
States, a, country xyjth jjts millions lipon millions 
of meat-eating people, has felt the depletion 1 In 
its supplies even more keenly than has been the 
case in this country. Their markets have been 
opened to receive our surplus and that of other 
countries, but we have no real surplus, and 
an investigation made by the United States De
partment of Agriculture has brought this point 
clearly to the notice of the American people. 
The Argentine had fewer cattle in 1911 than In 
1908, and reports indicate that already that 
country is drawing upon its reserve. Australia 
as well as the Argentine is called upon to supply 
British imports, and cannot be expected to send 
in enough to very appreciably affect the market.

The removal of the tariff has caused many 
carloads of Canadian cattle, principally Stockers 
and feeders, and a few lambs to go across the 
border, but American buyers and live-stock men 
are working under no illusion. Those familiar 
with the situation there and here know full well 
that our markets must rise to the level of Ameri
can markets, and that very soon the supply of 
cattle from Canada must dwindle unless more are 
produced. They are now endeavoring to en
courage the small farmer to return to stock- 
breeding.

All this means much to the breeder of pure
bred live stock in this country. The end of all 
cuttle, sheep and swine 'is the butcher’s block.

Speaking generally the advantage accrues to 
You have been offered a long price thos" who dispose of the more finely elaborated 

for a high-class breeding female, perhaps the best 

one on your farm. Will it he more profitable to finished animals, rather than lean feeders to en- 
sell her and 
herd

Stop 1
-product, such as reasonably young and well-

l”
rich the other fellow’s land, high-grade dairy pro
ducts rather than whole milk (except, of course, 
at figures sufficiently high to make good the con
sequent drain on the land), fat fowls rather than 
bones and feathers for someone else to round out

lower the standard of your 
or flock than to keep her and improve by 

her yearly additions to that herd or flock ? This

thusCutter
2 hushrls 

made — 
linder— 10 ais a good time to hold fast to that which is 

good.jrrx
p of clear 
nd lever. 

3 sizes
for the top price, and choticely-packed fruits or 
vegetables rather than lower grades, 
are in progress, hut let us he on the alert, not 
so much to change out present good plant or re
linquish our foundation stock, which, in breeding 
animals ranks among the world’s best, but to 
produce in superior form that for which there 
seems reasonable prospect of a steady and sub
stantial demand ot returns sufficiently large to 
pay or. our high-priced farming lands, 
extra demand for meats, dairy products, etc., 

1 new continent has been discovered north of seems likely to send prices still higher in the 
Liberia, but it is not likely to affect the cost of Canadian cities and towns, and if this compels 
living very appreciably and the flood of printed the townward rushing multitude to stop and 
matter, much of which is incomprehensible, and
t he

1
Changes >/l|One of the very foremost exponents pf English 

pulilit opinion at the present day, “The Nation,” 
observes that China, long looked upon as hope
lessly asleep, has become an example of a great 
empire, founded not on force or military power, 
l.llt 
vice, 
hist

Rack
is a per- 

s thç best 
Corn or 

ljusted to 
t wrench.

m
local autonomy and a democratic civil eer- 

perhaps without^ a parallel in The world's
onAnvil

; vice and 
ps. Just 
tools and

The
rill
eed with- 
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to make 
to have 

r TOOLS, 
they are, 
in detail.

think of the many advantages they are, leaving 
behind them, it may, in time, lead to a more 
even distribution of population, 
enf, however, the town householder with mouths 
to till, bodies to clothe and restless folk to en
tertain, will likely call on the “captains of in
dustry” for higher wages which he will need, if

"Hess harangue from public platforms by 
tnove who feel the high prices most, are likely to 

coni nine unabated in 
oil the

For the pres- ■finnetl, St. effort to educate the man 
produce more abundantly the 

i'i’-s of life that the agitators may live in
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and the value of breeding stock is really based 
upon what that stock, in tho end, is able to do 
to improve the animal destined to the slaughter
house, or, in the case of dairy cattle, whore pro
duction is the basis of value, to increase the 
flow of milk, 
our last week's issue, dairy cattle and certain 
dafiry products are almost sure to be token from 
Canada by the country to the south. This must 
increase an already keen demand for these cattle 
and their products. All existing doubts have 
been cleared away regarding the demand for 
meats. It must continue unabated, and rising 
market prices, or at least no slumps, are likely. 
Was there, then, considering all these things, ever 
a time when breeders of pure-bred live stock had 
reason to feel more optimistic ? , They have every 
assurance that the future of their work is solid, 
because the live-stock business now has a double 
backing—good prices for stock sold for 
tion, and a return of plant, food to the soil.

As pointed out in an editorial in

consump-

Any Increased effort to produce more stock for
the butchers and more milk and dairy products, 
if successful, must be based on the breeding 
the best class of stock

of
which can only come 

through the use of high-class, pure bred sires 
and a liberal diffusion through all districts of 
pure-bred females of n high order. 1 ,et no 
hope, in his hurry, to succeed by breeding serai 
The demand will be for good stock, and th ■ 
breeders of pure-breds must benefit. We look for 
a lively interest and a keen business demand for 
the right kind of pure-bred breeding stock of all 
classes, and breeders of these classes of animals 
deserve the patronage which they are sure to get.

*

.
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Can Beef Steak and Ham and Eggs 
be Replaced ?

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.

Incident upon the lowering of the barrier on 
food stuffs entering the United States 
rise in prices of some of the meats and produce

Just after the fall rains is a good time for 
obtaining mushrooms, as they are usually abund
ant then. In the summer we find a host of \ipe- 
cies in the woods, many of them edible and

of Canadian farms, and even long before this law of them extremely deadly. But in the late fall
was enacted the price of beef, lamb, pork, find ithem in the pastures and on the lawns.

There is one species found in pastures and known 
as "the Mushroom," and which is believed by a 
great many'people to be the only species which is 
good to eat. This is far from the truth, and a 
good deal more danger lurks in this idea than is 
apparent at first sight, for this species is far 
more like some of the poisonous forms than 
other edible species are.

came a

some

butter, eggs and poultry was blamed, to a large 
extent, for the high cost of living. This old cry 
is renewed more vigorously than ever. With 
every upward tendency of the market new 
volumes come each with a different solution for many

It is usually by the
the household problems, but nearly all originate mistaking of these poisonous forms for “the mush-
with consumers, who lay all the blame at the f think they know the latt<*

J well that the fatal cases of poisoning occur. It
is so hard to give a description of this edible\ 
form, which will enable anyone to recognize it 
with absolute certainty that II shall not even at
tempt it. There are, however, two species of 
mushrooms which are far more abundant than 
“the Mushroom" and which are quite equal to it 
in esculent qualities, which can be described so 
that no possible mistake can be made in their 
identification. These, two species are both termed 
Ink Caps, one being the Common Ink Cap and the 
other the Shaggy Mane. All that it is necessary 
to do to determine whether you have an Ink Cap 
or not is to take it home, place it on a sheet of 
paper and wait. If it is an Ink Cap the cap will 
turn black and a fluid resembling ink will run 
from it as it becomes old. As only these species 
do this and both are good to eat this test is an 
absolute one, and can be thoroughly relied upon. 
Now having recognized the Ink Caps, there is one 
other important point to remember, and that is 
to gather only the young specimens /for the table,

as any mushroom 
which is too old is 
likely to upset the hu
man digestive appara
tus. This ts not due to 
any poison inherent in 
the mushroom, but to 
the products of decav.

Before we describe 
these two mushrooms 
it is necessary to give 
a few terms which are 
used in the description 
of fleshy fungi. The-' 
expanded part at the 
top is Called the cap, 
and it bears beneath 
radiating rows 
of ribs w H i c h are 
termed gills. The 
stalk which support* 
the nap is known as 
the stipe.

producer’s door. Meats and country produce 
have soared until at the present we read that
consumers are looking around to find staple 
articles of diet which Wave not advanced in price, 
and with a hope of replacing the high-priced pro
duce from the stock farm. Sugar, flour, a cereal 
or two, and canned fish are the articles of diet 
favored to replace beef, pork, butter, eggs, etc. 
In 1890 sugar is said to have sold at $7.00 per 
cwt., whereas now it is only $4.50. 
from 65 to 90 cents per hhl. cheaper now than 
in 1890, and rolled 
cheap now. Contrasting this with bacon, which 
sold at 10 cents per pound in 1890 and upwards 
of 20 cents in 1913, and a difference of over four 
cents per pound on foot for hogs, and the prices

Flour is

oats are comparatively

- • <#5

$
CANROIR
■POTATO.

C.R0 In the Shaggy Mane 
the cap is cylindrical 
or barrel-shaped, be
coming bell-shaped or 
expanded when '«I'd . 
Its color in the young 
“buttons” is dark, but 
in the older plants 
6s white, flecked 

w‘th dark patches or scales. The surface is 
while beefsteak has soared to shaggy and the cap is from one and one-halt to 

nearly 30 cents per pound, there is food for three inches in length before expansion, 
thought. Canned fish 6s now thought to be stipe Is white, smooth and hollow. The gill* 
cheap, comparatively speaking, at 15 cents for «re cro”de?’ white> then tinged with pink, and
haddie and 20 cents for salmon. The ca^ o^hA^^ ^ “ inky ^ . ,

me cap of the Common Ink Cap is cylindrical
at first, broadening by degrees until it is cone-
shaped. The color is grayish or grayish-brown.
with suggestion of lead color. It is smooth or
with a very few scales, and is often covered with
a b'oom.

=5*

Another Plague Coming.
Potato Grower—"Will I never be allowed to grow a crop of spuds ia peace ?"

for eggs more than double, and butter showing a 
great advance.

The

The question is, will people give up a good, 
juicy beefsteak, a nice plate of pork or lamb 
chops, their customary bacon and eggs or ham 
and eggs, and their potatoes fried in butter for

Tt is from one to three inches in dia- 
T be stipe is slender, smooth, whitish and 

'1 be gills are crowded, at first whitish, 
then black and moist and dripping away in inky 
fluid.

any mixture of flour and fish oil or any cereal 
An extra demand for flour, sugar 

and fish would soon affect the price of these com- 
moditlies until they, too. would seem too expen- 
sive to eat, and meat, butter and eggs would . . poP,u,ar idea l« that these two fungi must
a,am come into their one: but ,uch a .hitting ,’r.c" ”thS'llfd IS?"" »»» *>
o, ,„,tc cannot ho fheud i. a day or a year" ,h. te»,

English shaking people are meat eaters no mat- them
from them.

meter.
hollow.and sugar ?

passers-by have tried to warn me away 
‘ Those are not mushrooms, they’re 

toadstools, if you eat them you’ll be poisoned,” 
they say. “Well,” I reply, "I ate
those yesterday and some the day before and have 
eaten a good many every fall for some years, and 
1 don t look very dead yet. do I ?” 
ions shake of the head they 

There are

ter where they are, and tastes inherent for 
orations arp not easily displaced, 
a wholesome and tasty dish when served occasion-

gen- 
Canned fish is

some of
ally, but few' would care to eat it day in and day 
out as they do beef or pork, also butter and 

The upshot of the whole matter is most 
likely to be a demand for higher wages by the 
workingmen to meet the increased cost of life’s

With a! duh-
eirgs. pass on.

many ways of cooking these mush
rooms. but to my taste the nicest way is to fry 
them in dripping or butter until they are nearly 
cr,sand serve on hot buttened toast.

They are also excellent pickled, which may l>« 
done as follows : Take a quart of çnushrooms, 
selecting preferably the young “buttons," and 
place thorn in brine over night. Take a pint of 
cider vinegar, place it in a saucepan on the stove, 
add a tablespoonful of whole allspice, two tabl*-

necessities, for we could not call the meat and 
produce from the farm anything but necessities, 
and a continued keen demand for beef, 
pork and farm produce.

mutton,
There seems to be little 

risk in taking a chance in the live stock- 
poultry end of agriculture at the

and
present.
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spoonfuls of sugar, a teaspoon of salt, and a tea
spoon oft red peppers. Boil for about ten minutes, 
drain the mushrooms and pour the boiling vinegar 
and spices over them.

circle eaten out of the knee-high crop beyond, front. But though he cracked his whip occasion- 
Much could he said as to the wisdom of such a ally, he never struck a horse with it., That can
practice. It was soiling made easy. be said of all French or Swiss drivers that we

The appearance of the French cows themselves 8aw- They all carried whips and seemed to 'take 
was not attractive. Spots of almost every con- pleasure in the scientific cracking of them, but 
ceivable size, shape and color adorned their outer we never saw a horse struck. Well, these six 
coats. Doubtless they were good milkers or the hladkv beauties with the one driver walked up that 
thrifty French peasants would have replaced them slope, not one slinking, not one excited!or strug- 
with others, but to the passing traveller they ap- güng, but each horse doing his part steadily, 
peared to be of no distinct breed, but rather a cheerily, ably. The enthusiasm of the Colorado 
co-mingling of many breeds. Marks of Jersey, man was justifiable, even inevitable.
Holstein and Swiss blood could be noticed with By the way, when carts are mentioned, we had 
others for which there was no accounting. Vis- thought to find that draft vehicle peculiar to 
itors to the Western Fair this year who went England and Scotland. As for French fashions 
through the Art Building will remember the irl this Une we knew nothing, but rather expected 
largest painting on exhibition, a herd of cows be- something antiquated or outlandish. Instead, we 
ing driven home at evening. Those cows with found there were in Paris a much greater per- 
their various colors and queer soots about the oentage of carts used for heavy work than we saw 
eyes brought vividly back to our mind the cattle in either Glasgow, Edinburgh, or London. Short-

box dump carts, such as may be seen on some
________________________ Canadian farms, or in use in Toronto for coal

delivery, are common where heavy material, such 
as earth or „ bricks, is hying hauled, but besides 
this ordinary type, carts with boxes of various 
lengths and shapes may be seen there, some being 
not less than twenty feet in length.

There was much more opportunity to observe 
the French horses in Paris than in Geneva, and 
though greater difference in size was noticeable, 
and a larger percentage of grays among the 
b’acls, yet the type was the same throughout. 
■Whether you looked upon massive drafters, moun
tains of flesh and blood, or the size was that of 
the delivery or coach horse, there was the same 
smooth, rounded, strong body, the same well- 
arched neck, and the same freedom from extra 
hair

Europe Through Canadian 
Eyes—IX.

FKENCII ROADS AND AGRICULTURE.
Everywhere in Europe the excellence of the 

country roads and of the city streets is mani
fest. Work is done there more leisurely than 
here—they have^more time to do it, having had 
several centuries to do what had to be done 
here in less than one—but there is no disputing 
that it is more thoroughly done. We had the 
pleasure of seeing repairs made on a macadamized 
street in Geneva. Now Geneva is, ,of course, in 
Switzerland, but it is, except politically, essen
tially French. French is the language spoken, 
the people are principally of French origin, and 
the town is situated at the end of a point of 
Swiss territory that projects into France far be
yond the natural border line between the two 
countries. The street in question was completely 
free from loose surface stones and was so hard 
and smooth that one might have mistaken it for 
cement concrete. To our eyes it seemed, in no 
need of repair, accustomed as we are to the 
rough lumps of our own city pavements except 
where recently laid. Yet here was a gang of 
three men quietly but steadily at work repairing 
it. Some slight depressions had worn on the 
surface, the very worst not quite an inch deep. 
These spots the first man broke up with a pick 
to a depth of about four inches, an average sized 
spot being in the neighborhood of two feet wide 
and three feet long, but, of course, varying very 
much in size and shape. After being picked 
loose, another workman came with a, fork some
what resembling a manure fork, only wider and 
heavier and with prongs about an inch and a 
quarter apart, and forked out into a little heap 
everything that would not drop through between 
the prongs. With an ordinary shovel the finer 
particles were then shovelled out into another 
heap. The third man then shovelled in again the 
heap of coarse material, adding to it from a 
pile of broken stone that had been laid conveni
ently near, enough to make all level when finish
ed. This was then sprinkled with a watering can 
and rammed with a heavy iron-faced instrument, 
watering being (done repeatedly and profusely, the 
ramming also being repeated until all was solid. 
The finer material was next added on top and, 
also watered and rammed until the water flowed 
over and everything was firm and smooth. A 
sprinkling of sand was then sifted on the sur- 

• face and the job was complete. Except for the 
sanded spot and the fact that there was a slight 
crown, instead of a depression, one would never 
suspect that the smooth surface had been broken 
into.

at the fetlocks, characteristic of the 
Percherons wherever found. In Parla there seems 
to be no other breed, though doubtless there must 
be. But the five coach horses which took us in 
Parisian style to and from Versailles resemble<| In 
almost every way those moving heavy loads, ex
cept in size. Not one of them could be called 
rangy, much less leggy. They were not so nervy 
and springy, nor, perhaps, so tough as the Eng
lish blooded horse, but they made satisfactory 
drivers.

French horses rank high in soundness and tem
per. Of all the horses that we saw there, only 
one showed any sign of lameness. He was 
standing and had one front foot set out. That 
was all. And in temper, though there is in them 

It was undoubtedly a French somewhat of a lack of responsiveness to àtten- 
Thosc high-class dairy cows, the Jerseys tion, yet among all those that we by chance rub- 

and Alderneys, are really French breeds of cattle, bed against or that came Under observation In
developed on; the Channel Islands, which political- any way there was not a single vicious
ly, however, belong to England, but except for nor even one that showed any signs of bad tem-
these we have been unable to learn of any dis- per when a stranger came near. T. B.
tinct and typical French breeds.

But when it comes to horses, there is another 
story to tell. One of the striking sights in Gen
eva was the magnificent black draft horses to be 
seen on every hand. One of our party, a rancher 
from Colorado, who raises both sheep and horses, Uhlan lowered the world’s trotting record to 
said in regard to thefh, “What I would like is to 1.64$ recently, 
get out to the French farms where they raise 
these splendid horses. Ain’t they beauts ?” We
never managed to make that,expedition. But to fenced yard during the day. He will do far bet- 
see, as we did, a string of six strong, handsome ter than in the close confinement of a stuffy box- 
black horses, ns alike as peas In a pod, hitched stall, 
tandem to a cart loaded with a great mass of ------
rock, pulling it up a long, sloping street, and Not all stallions are as quiet as the one illuo- 
with only one driver, was an object lesson in trated in this issue. Perhaps if they were t 
horsecraft. The driver had a whip and walked would get more exercise during the fall 
alongside the second or third horse from the winter season.

Exercising the Stallion.
A successful breeding stallion, owned in Lambton Cot. 

Ontario.

of rural France, 
scene.

THE HORSE.
While lingering around to see the whole per

formance gone through with, we asked in English 
of the leading workman, pointing with the finger 
meanwhile to the extra heap of broken stone 
near, if that was not for the purpose of making 
up any deficiency of material in the parts repair- 

After several futile attempts on his part to 
comprehend and on ours to help him to, a light 
broke over his face as he thought he understood, 
and he answered with one word'—“macadam”—

It sounded like

Keep the weaned colt out doors in a well-

ied.

Î3
the accent on the last syllable, 
swearing.

In travel’ing by rail from Geneva to Paris, 
'one sees that parts of France are mountainous. 
For some time after entering French territory, 
the Alps on either side are visible, and agricul
turally the country is much like Switzerland, but 
as the journey progresses, leveller land is soon 
reached, and for the greater part of the way to 
Paris and from thence to Havre fertile, well-tilled 
farm, lands almost without a break are passed. 
A smiling, goodly country is France. Fall wheat 
was being harvested as we went through and 
soring grain was ripening. Generally speaking, 
the fields were not large, but the crops were such 
as to delight a farmer’s heart. We saw no self- 
binders, but self-rake reapers were much in evi
dence. Here, as in Germany, it seemed to be the 
fashion for women to do a good deal of work in 
the fields, but more in conjunction with the men 
rather than working alone, as in that country. 
“The Angelus,” which pictures a man and woman 
who had been toiling together in the field stand
ing with bowed heads as the evening bell sounds, 
is typically French. The sight of harvest work 
in all its stages being carried on, though in a far 
country and by another race whose dialect 
jargon to us, seemed very natural indeed. It 
turned our thoughts toward our 
land, Canada, and the work and workers there, 
and we realized that all parts of the world are 
after all much alike.

The practice of tethering cows in the fields to 
we had not observed ^elsewhere. Is 

It was no un-

1 1

t

was

blessed home-

forage, which
common on many French farms, 
usual sight to see a dozen cows in a row length
wise oi a field, each one with her section of a Percheron Stallions—Three Prizewinners at Paris, France.
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;It generally pays in preparing a horse for sale poor care or faulty digestion or both. Horses 
° *n w*n^er. Ket on all the fat suffering from partial or well-marked constipation

; possible with sufficient exercise to avoid over- commonly develop the symptoms 
loading and prevent stocking. Feed regularly, 
water regularly, exercise regularly, and groom 
regularly.

LIVE STOCK.
Grain rations

should be reduced when work slackens, if only 
for a few days. Changes from grass to dry feed, 
even for horses working hard, should be made 

_ gradually, and the grain ration increased slow-
It is said that the inroads of the automobile ly. Fall and winter are the seasons when stock- 

have driven so many horses out of commission in ing is most common. This is largely due to 
Britain that there is a scarcity of horse manure dry feed, for, during summer, most farm horses
as fertilizer, and scientists are seeking new sub- get at least an occasional mouthful of grass, There is considerable stir in the sheep business 
stances to supply humus. which acts as a laxative. The natural thing to tlils autumn, and this important branch of agri-

do then is to provide a substitute for grass, culture seems to be gaining ground quietly while 
Roots fill the bill, and, with a liberal percentage the hcef situation monopolizes attention, 
of bran in the grain ration, should have a bene
ficial effect.
times weekly lis often advised, as is also an oc
casional feed of boiled oats, and sometimes 
little linseed meal once daily
linseed oil mixed with the errain once daily will 
help greatly. It is generally necessary to feed 
something other than dry hay and oats to a 
horse which is troubled with stocking as this one

BE,- " This is the stockman's day.
Hr;.

W If investigations bring results, the beef industry 
should soon be on a solid basis. *

mmt- .I, If the mare has a fall colt, she requires liberal 
feeding on nicely-cured hay with plenty of oats 
and bran and a few roots. Effort must be made 
to supply at least a part of the succulency which 
springing grass affords the dam of the spring- 
dropped colt.

Scalded bran fed two or three Early October generally sees a slump in pork 
prices, and this year has been no exception to the

or -me
level.

There is often a great rush of work to be done 
late in the autumn. Then it is that'work horses 
perspire most freely-, and then it is that they are 
often exposed to cold, chilling winds or drafts 
after the day’s work. It is well to get plenty 
of fresh air into the horse stable, but avoid cold 
drafts which blow directly upon horses which have 
their coats wet with sweat. Close doors to 
avoid drafts.

If there is any one animal which requires 
ercise more than another, the large brood sow

We recently saw a litter 
of pigs, over half of which were farrowed hairless, 
small and weak, due undoubtedly to the fact that 
the sow had been confined in a very small pen. 
and had put on considerable flesh, exercise being 
precluded entirely. A sow carrying a litter* should 
have a large yard winter or summer.

ex-is.
seems to be that one.

|§E ,!1I# Horses and Silage.
Now that the silos are full and winter ap

proaching, many will begin to wonder if silage 
may be fed to horses without bad results, 
hay famine in several districts will alter many 
an old time custom of feeding, and throw the 
herdsman upon his resources to compound a 
winter diet for the stock. Only a very judicious 
feeder should be advised to feed silage to horses, 
and yet we have seen horses fed

;/Jp8 '
Human nature is very similar in all things. 

People like to make large sales at high prices, but 
it is not good judgment to so deplete the supply 
by heavy selling that profitable returns are im
possible for some time in the future. High 
prices tempt the stockman to dispose of his good 
females, something which should be carefully 
guarded against just now. Good breeding females 
should be kept to strengthen the herds and flocks.

i>
f ■4L i. -

The
ft.pa

wftv SjA
mît '. 1

on silage
throughout the entire open silo period, and only 
last winter two colts were under our observation 
which secured nothing but hay and silage all 
winter long. Fatal results have been reported, 
however, with silage-fed horses. In one case the 
veterinarian pronounced it cerebral meningitis, 
and the animal showed a parat'ized coiiditiba and 
much weakness. It was unable to swallow ; it 
would attempt to drink, but could not ; ’ its 
muscles would twitch and tremble, and it finally 
became so weak that lit could not stand. When 
down its muscles would move automatically, as if 
walking or trotting. From four days to a week 
seems to be the time required for the disease to 
run its course and cause death to the patient.

In all cases where trouble has resulted from 
feeding silage, the silage was immature, contain
ing considerable acid, or mouldy and overheated. 
Some of it came from new silos which had not 
yet become seated with small materials and 
juices from the corn.

Past experience has shown that good, sweet, 
well-matured silage, not mouldy or otherwise inv 
paired, is excellent fodder for the horse and colt, 
but any silage not up to this standard will be 
fed at a risk to the owner and danger to the ani
mal.

A Big Yorkshire.
Champion boar at Toronto, 1913. Owned by William 

Manning,. Woodville, Ont. How to Disinfect a Cattle Barn.
It is always good practice where a contagious 

disease of any kind has gained access to the herd 
to disinfect the entire stable. In ’ fact, this is 
often imperative if it is desired to stamp out .the 
disease. Disinfection is absolutely necessary 
where tuberculosis has gained access to the herd. 

If he has Bulletin 123 of the Pennsylvania State College of 
Rub his legs well Agriculture recently published gives a plan for 

disinfecting the stables which is valuable for this 
as well as for some other diseases :

1. Remove all manure, litter, loose dirt, loose, 
necessary the legs might be bandaged tightly at rotten boards and scrape the floor clean, 
night, but i this is scarcely practicable with a 
heavy horse at daily hard work. Prevention is 
better than cure, and the best preventive is the 
breeding of nothing but the cleanest-limbed draft 
horses.

With a horse affected as this one lis a purga
tive is indicated, and 6 to 10 drams of aloes 
and “2 drams of ginger should be given, 
purgation ceases it is a good plan to give a 
dessert spoonful of saltpetre in damp food once 
daily for three or four days, 
to see that he has no “scratches.” 
apply oxide of zinc ointment.
each night after a day’s work, and under no 
circumstances leave them wet and muddy if it is 
at all possible to get them clean and dry.

F,

After
Er

m.
Bfe: Examine his heels

If
a

2. Sweep the ceilings and walls free from cob
webs, dust and dirt.

■3. Wash the feed boxes, mangers, stanchions 
and partitions with hot water containing enough 
lye or washing powder to cut the dirt, 
all these objects vigorously with a stiff brush.

4. Spray the walls, ceilings and floors with 
bichloride of< mercury solution (1-1000) or a 5 per 
cent, carbolic acid solution (not crude).

5. Flush the floors with a saturated solution 
of iron sulphate or a solution of chloride of lime 
(1 lb. to 3 gallons of water).

6. Spray interior of feed boxes, dangers, stan
chions and partitions with the 5 per cent, solu
tion of carbolic acid.

m| Scrub

Back to The Horse.F
“Back to the Land” has been the advice often 

given, but seldom followed by the townsman. 
“Back to the -horse” has not been heard as much 
hut mnnv city people have enjoyed their cars and 
limousines for a time and now that they have 
become a common luxury and a business ap
pliance, the afore-time spurner of equine useful-

ir<
When Horses’ Legs Swell.

', \ have a mare five years old, a half-bred 
Clydesdale. Her hind legs swell while she is in 
the stable over night. I feed one gallon of oats 
three times a day, and hay and water, and work 
her ten hours a day. 
every other way.

Parry Sound.
Ans.—This tendency to swelling is called by 

some horsemen “filling”, but is generally known 
as. stocking. This tendency, is greater in 
heavy horses than in those of the lighter breeds, 
and the class of horse Wf$Ftheaty, cparsaflège Htd?’ 
mpre predisposed to this swelling than is the 
horse with the clean, flinty, flat bone so much in 
demand. Although , this . subject has been dis
eased in “The Farmer’s Advocate” many times, 
a .little space may be given to it again'at this 
season when horses are just on the verge of a 
long peripd af comparative idleness, and 
right ia the midst of the cool, fall weather with 
varying temperatures and muddy heels, so likely 
tq develop scratches or cracked heels and 
quent swelling.

Stocking is generally attributable to 
gish circulation in the extremities, 
side on dry feed give

m.
F This is done for the rea-llp son that there is danger 

of poisoning the animals 
if the bichloride of mer
cury is used for spray up
on those structures which 
the antmals can lick with 
their tongues, 
bolic acid is 
harmless if used in a five 
per cent, solution.

7. A whitewash applied 
to walls, ceilings and par
titions will add to the 
cleanliness of the stable.

To make a 5 per cent, 
solution of carbolic acid 
use one part by weight of 
pure carbolic acid to 
twenty parts of Water. 
Add the carbolic acid to

3
She is in good health

It .1 W.
The 1 cat1-

absolutely

are

conse- a gallon of moderately
j warm water, stir vigor-

m-,t t'E gsræïï&s Zx,ziïr.xBcause, but some horses are congenitally prédis- stay in towns and cities, but tliere is still‘labor1 sprinkling cans or with „ brush P ay P Px 
posed because of faulty conformation. High where nothing can replace the horse. Construe- ln the mixin<r nnd nnni;<-= t t t a tfeeding on grain and lack of exercise are two If tion and excavating work stilLdemand the horse, mercury, it must he rZ« t°hat this dfsin 
the commonest causes , but we have seen horses and country roads, as yet, are not suitable for fectant is extremclv , . , . ,
in very low flesh and receiving a small amount trucks to do effective work. Electricity will not nallv not onL- tn r til i 8 I a en n e 
of feed shown stocking well marked. As this propel the plow or drill through the soil for buckets tubs * ° )Ut a 90 °
particular horse is working daily and the swelling many years to come, so we must still retain that 
shows in the morning after a night's rest, we useful animal which has been so faithful in the 
take it that the swelling disappears when 
horse has been worked for a short time, 
is sluggish circulation.
lation and stimulates absorption, and all 
flous exudates (which really cause the swelling 
carried away. This condition 
the best of care, but it is usually associated with

Judging Bull Calves at Toronto, 1913.

MÊ d -

A

The
spray pumps and sprinkling cans 

which have been used in applying the solution 
should he thoroughly scrubbed with 
rinsed

man.

soap and
with clean water before using for 

Bichloride of mercury will 
rode metal, so that it is well to 
utensi’s.

In the city of Detroit many families who 
still have their tonneaus and touring cars are re
turning to the saddle and carriage horse for real 
pleasure and enjoyment, and the very fact that it 
has life and responds to intelligent and skillful, 
not automatic management, commends it to the 
lover of nature and nature's animals.

the past. any 
cor

use wooden
This

Exercise increases circu- oth r purpose.
super-

are The
with caution about the feed boxes, 
stanchions for fear of the cattle contracting 
curie poisoning by licking these objects.

mercury solution must he used 
mangers and 

mer-
Fer this

may occur w i t h
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it is advisable to use the carbolic acid on fence that would turn a team of horsjs, 
new.

reason,
the feed boxes and mangers and the bichloride of 
mercury for the "walls and ceilings. To make up 
the bichloride of mercury solution (1-1000) 
one-eighth of an ounce of corrosive sublimate to 
a gallon of water or one-half ounce to four gal- 

The addition of a small amount of sal 
ammoniac will cause the corrosive sublimate to 
dissolve more easily. It is advisable also first to 
add the corrosive sublimate to about one gallon 
of moderately warm water containing the isal am
moniac.
particles have been dissolved, add enough clear 
water to make the required amount.

To make a saturated solution of iron sulphate 
much of the sulphate should be dissolved in 

the water as possible. Put the copperas in a 
barrel or some solid container, pouring in water 
and allowing the solution to stand for a day. 
The liquid above the sulphate of iron will be the 
saturated solution which is to be used on the 
floors and gutters.

Chloride of lime solution is used in the propor
tion of one pound of lime to three gallons of 
water. It is a very good disinfectant for floors, 
gutters and partitions and can be applied with, 
brush, sprinkling can, pump or bucket.

after school and holidays was to look after the 
care of the farm stock and other light work, and 
when by chance I would have to be kept home ■ 
for a few days to assist in the general flarm work 
my pleasure knew no bounds, but my I how I did 
hate to begin school again. At the age of seven
teen T declared my intention of abandoning school 
entirely and going into farming, taking the man
agement of the old farm, which was looking very 
shabby by this time, with its rude fences tum
bling down and overgrown with bushes and the 
broad meadows covered with loose stones and pro
ducing about half what they should. At my re
quest to leave school and manage the farm my 
parents would not listen. “Get an education, 
my boy,” father would say, “and by all means

leave farming alone, or 
you’ll be poor all your 
life." So 1 was persuad
ed to continue to school, 
though 1 did not care lor 
it at all, though I was 
considered very clever (I 
don’t mean this in boast
ing). However, I must 
have had some brains, for 
shortly before I was nine
teen I returned from ’the 
Provincial Normal School,

I where I had passed the
I examinations with “flying
H colors,’’ now holding a
■I license of first-class. I
I was rather elated over my
■ success, but the prospect
I of teaching was not very
I agreeable to me. F nom
I the time I came home un-
I til I took my first school
“ I assisted with haying. I

TPwrt rkamninn* t o o’ k a * school in ’ thej. | Two Champio^*’ southern part of the Pro-
Lincoln ram and ewe, winnere at Toronto, 19181 Owned by H. Lee, Hlghgate, Ont. vlnco at a good yearly

salary, and that fall my 
father rented the farm, implements and
stock, and moved into the city, where
he engaged in other business. When I 
learned that strangers resided on the old home
stead I loved so well, I was very homesick, and
still more so eighteen months later when I went
on a visit to the old home, where I found a good- 
for-nothing, shiftless fellow was renting It just 
for a place to live, and to get c’.l possible out of 
the place with the least work or. Improvement. • I 

u , ., . saw at a glance that the machinery was never
My father was a farmer In my boyhood days, housed, and the cows and sheep and the horses

but unfortunately an unsuccessful one. The old (our horses), one a beautiful old horse nearly m 
homestead was naturally a beautiful farm con- old as myself, and the beautiful bay colt "always
sisting of two hundred acres, ninety acres under my pet. now five years old. In very poor condl-

cuttivation, the balance in valuable timber lande.tion. the renter selling all the grain and good
hay. feeding them only the 
poorest of foddeK I 
visited my parents in the 
city and notified them of 
conditions at the far pa , 
and had the satisfaction 
of seeing father start for 
the old place determined 
to find a new r S n11 • r . 
About this time I fell Bn 
love with a beautiful dark- 
eyed maiden, a pupil In 
my school, four years my 

•junior, and a farmer's 
daughter. She returned 
my regard. The follow
ing vacation I again 
visited my parents, told 
them of my engagement, 
and that I was now de
termined to buy a fajrm, 
and asked them to sell 
me the old homestead. 
After vainly trying to dis
suade me, they at 'last1 
consented, and I was Upon 
the owner of the old farm, 
at a very reasonable p£ice.
In October the renter’s 
lease expired, and I took 
possession. The school# 
had re-opened, but as luck 
had it the district where 1 
reside, and wnere I had 
attended school In my 

otw plage with ltoyhood, could not get 
a teacher, so I offered my 
services for a small salary 
being home, an offer 

My mother, who 
never cared for city life, came to keep house 
for me. I used to rise at five o'clock or earlier, 
milk my cows and do all necessary work before 
school ; at noon I could just walk home, do the 
work, eat a hasty dinner, or more often finish 
eating as T hurried back to school. I tried to do 
a little plowing after school that fall, but could 
not accomplish much. My neighbors and old 
friends were delighted to have me hack to take up 
fa-mlng among them and realized ‘how hard T

v hen

Galvanized wire may be easily tested by scrap
ing a small part with a knife, and finding the 
thickness of the zinc coating, but this is not all, 
for properly-galvanized wire should be iron and 
zinc, which at the point of union is really an 
alloy of these two metals, and should be perfectly 
rust proof.

Another drawback is the danger of cattle being 
killed by an overcharge of electricity in the wires 
at the time of thunderstorms, when miles of wire 
may be charged to a very high voltage and be 
d scharged instantly whenever a conducting ma
terial comes in contact ; or the charge may be so 
great as to leap over an intervening space, often

use
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T”\i £...4 tiimPublic Abattoirs and the U. S. 
Meat Situation.

The United States Department of Agriculture 
has had experts looking into the meat situation 
in that country, and after a thorough analysis 
they have concluded that there is no possibility 
of relief coming from Canada, Mexico, the Argen
tine. Australia, or other countries, and prices 
must continue to show an upward trend unless 
some means are taken by the United States peo
ple themselves to remedy matters. The investi
gators propose the erection of public abattoirs, 
and the sale of meats on public markets as is 
done in Europe. Public slaughter houses, they 
claim, would eliminate many middlemen, and lo
cal markets would result in a severe blow at the 
so-called beef trust. Waste lands, they advise, 
should be improved, and more economic methods 
practiced in stock-raising.

It was brought out that meat is scarce, and 
that the high prices have decreased the per capita 
consumption of this staple food somewhat. It is 
estimated that during the past four years this 
has fallen off ten pounds, or from 162 pounds in 
1909 to 152 the present season. Apparently the 
■umber of beef cattle has dropped in that coun
try by almost 30 per cent, during the past six 
years. Other countries from which the United 
States might draw have a very limited and de
creasing supply, not excepting Canada. The only 
hope, says the bulletin, is in the small farmer 
again turning his attention to raising stock, as 
was the case before the advent of the large pack
ing houses, which drove the small local butchers 
out of business. The Department puts forth the 
recommendation so often advised through “The 
Farmer’s Advocate,’’ viz., community breeding or 
district live-stock co-operation, which consists in 
raising the same kind of animals in especially 
suitable districts, so that there might be a uni
formity of output, making it possible to market 
co-operatively in carload lots at highest prices.
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killing many cattle at the one discharge, 
can be easily remedied by inserting wires, shoved 
into moist earth, and attaching to the fence, 
thus conveying to the earth in many places what 
would be a very dangerous charge of electricity.

Bruce Co., Ont. WM. WELSH,

This
m

A Lover of the Farm.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

THE FARM.
Galvanized Fencing.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :
The old rail fence is disappearing rapidly and 

giving place to the much more handsome wire 
fence, in some of its various forms.

This is as it «should be, as there is less harbor 
for weeds, and no breeding ground for the wire 
worm and other injurious insects.

With a little extra care, and a single horse to 
finish at the fence, the weeds and grass may be 
destroyed almost entirely with the plow, and 
leave very little hand labor to aid in the war of 
extermination. This is one of the great advant
ages of the wire fence, and another is, the few 
Posts required.

The barbed-wire fence is seldom seen now, ow
ing to the many accidents to horses and cattle.
The smooth, woven fence, either put on the posts 

« *n the web, as it comes from the manufacturer’s 
hands, or the single wires stretched on the posts. The cultivated land was just gently sloping, and 
at suitable distances apart, has taken its place. well watered by a large brook and living springs.

Unless some stiff wire can be used for the up- I was the youngest of the family and the only 
rights, I would undoubtedly prefer slats. one who evinced any love for farming.

One great drawback 1/n the use of the wire had reached the age of twelve years I was enthus- 
fence is the poorly-galvanized wire that is being iastic in the care of stock, poultry, etc., and my 

now, compared with the earlier wire. For chief delight was to feed them and keep 
this I blame the farmer, who has been buying the count of the profits and losses. I often said I 
cheapest, in place of enquiring if the galvanizing was going to be a farmer, but my parents, by 
is well done, until manufacturers are putting on their att itudp for thirty years, and the old farm 
as little zinc as can he carried, and in a >ear or yearly producing less and the buildings going to 
two, in place o' a galvanized steel wire fence, ns rec , were condemning 'arming, so I was kept re

gularly to school ns my brothers nnd sisters were 
before me.

A Foster Mother.1
The litter of pigs were successfully raised by placing nipples

small holes through them and leading to the trough.

for the salts ef 
they gladly accepted.

When I

used an ac-

was
working. One b-ight Saturday, the first of Novem
ber, a welcome surprise was given me. Eighteen

't was to be. it is found to he a rusty force, 
•est going to decay. However, my chief delight before andRust soon weakens the
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men with their teams and plows Came and before the advantage of a little trick in handling corn 
night a large scope of my long-neglected fields that is new to this neighborhood, 
were turned over. By tea tune the good wives , , .. _ ,. ...
or daughters came with] baskets of provisions, and for whom the Indlanfl are huskmg, was hauling 
a regular feast was enjoyed. As the whole affair home the ears, and having the usual trouble get- 
was a surprise, the women knew my mother would ting started at shoveling the corn into the crib, 
not be prepared to (feed so many men. After tea The only way he could do it was to pick out a 
a pleasant social party was enjoyed for a flew (ew bushela by hand untn he reached the bottom 
hours. I taught the school until the spring fol- 
lowing, then resigned, visited my lady love, mar
ried and returned home, beginning farming in real 
earnest. For the next ten years we had a strug- a wide board about four feet long. He rested one 
gle, markets were not half as good as they are end on the bottom of thei box and the other on the 
now, and with the improvements I was determin
ed to ,-make in both farm and buildings, kept us 
poor. Father used to come to visit us and often 
he would say, “How you have wasted your op
portunities ; you were given a good education and 
could have been a lawyer or doctor by this 
time.” However, that’s many, many years ago 
and I think if father could see my farm to-day he 
would scarcely believe it to be the once l.urrvn, 
deserted one with the old, tumble-down buddings, 
that he left in disgust so many years ago. He 
would surely change his ideas. I shall not relate 
the improvements Ï have made during these years, 
but I hope in the near future to send a photo
graph of my buildings for “The Farmer's Advo
cate.” However, I will add that I spared neither 
labor nor money to make them comfortable and 
up-to-date. I have also all necessary farm equip- 
menf'and a large well-kept stock. Beside a young, 
orchard just nicely bearing, I have the old 
orchard of1 father’s time, and since pruning, spray
ing and cultivation,have bean practised the yield 
of fruit is immense, and many of them as good 
and as valuable for shipment, if not more hardy 
than some of the newer varieties. I never for a 
moment regret the education I got in my younger 
dB-yd, for I believe it is essential in any vocation, 
farming included. My sons, who are farmers 
now, each attended an agricultural collegp a few 
years ago. In looking around me, I feel that my 
life is a success. Young men, yes, and young wo
men too, train to regard farming as one of the 
highest callings on God's beautiful earth, and 
success will surely attend you.

New Brunswick.

Cider Making and Cider Vinegar
What kind of apples are most suitable for 

cider, how can it the kept sweet and how 
to vinegar ?

M
A neighbor, i

m
made in- 

ENQUIRER.
Tjiere is a general opinion that any kind of an- 

ples, will do for cider and many sell all the good 
apples and use only a very inferior grade for cider 
—small, green, wormy, half-rotten apples any 
thing which contains juice which may be squeezed 
out is called a cider apple. A really good cider 
apple should be comparatively firm and in all 
cases sound and should contain a rich juice with 
a slightly acid flavor. Some take the precaution 
to cut each apple ■ through with a knife to 
sure that no worms are incorporated with the 
finished product. Any codling larvae thus found 
are cut out with their cavities and discarded, the 
good remaining portion being used for cider. It 
is a good plan to leave the cider-making as late 
as possible, as the product keeps much better 
when made after cold weather is'here to stay

Cider should stand in open casks or1 barrels for 
a half a day or more after' making to allow the 
scum td rise on it. t This is dipped or skimmed 
off. There is always a large amount of settlings 
and care must be taken in dipping not to disturb 
this material. Cider should be stored in

e
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1EB; of the box. After he had taken in a couple of 

loads in this way, one of the Indians went and got
«

Im
<

<

f
top of thé tail board. “Leave that there,” he said, 
• when you are pouring in your corn, and after 

You have your load on, you can begin with 
shovel on top of it.

1
<gy
tyour

You will find that you can 
work just as easily as if you were starting at 
the bottom of the box.”

&
<

i
My neighbor -assured 

me that lit works like a charm, and I intend to 
try it when we come to the job of hauling in.

(
Ï

ifT * *
Now that the corn is cut, the apple and cherry 

trees are making a fine showing, 
apple trees put out a strong new growth , that 
should give me a chance to prune them for good 
shapely heads next f spring. Of the cherry trees 
only forty out of the hundred lived, but they 
were in such a state when I got them it is a 
surprise that any survived. However, the 
nursery did not charge for the trees that did not 
grow, so I am only out the labor of planting. 
As might be expected in those troublous times,
I found a new pest on the apple trees. Some of 
the trunks and little branches were white with a 
kind of insect that I have never seen except in 
the woods, and I have not seen them in the 
woods for many years. I suspect that the crea
tures are a kind of aphid. They used to be 
plentiful on beech trees, where they clustered in 
most evil and leprous-looking masses, 
backs they have a white cottony down, 
member that as a boy I used to be afraid of 
them, because I had been told that if they got 
on my clothes they would eat holes in them. I 
do not know what these insects are or whether 
they are particularly harmful, but I never before 
saw them on orchard trees, 
trees infested with them have turned a blackish- 
purple, and they look anything but healthy. As 
the insects are now falling off I do not suppose 
it will be necessary to do anything about-them 
this fall, and probably spraying with lime sulphhr 
next spring will put them out of business. I 
find that quite a number of the trees have been 
badly infested with green aphids, and 
of them the little creatures are still crawling 
around. I feel somewhat bothered about this, 
because they were plentiful in the old orchard in 
the spring, and two sprayings of kerosene and 
soap did not seem to affect them much. As soon 
as the fall work is over I shall begin to pester 
the scientists about these matters, so that I 
shall bo ready for them next spring.

Most of ' the
B'

i,, a cool
cellar or storage, and the barrels or casks should 
be tightly corked or bunged.

Many use different materials to keep cider 
sweet. We have »seen it kept for several years by 
heating it after first allowing it to settle and 
after skimming off all scum place it in ordinary 
fruit jars,or tightly-corded bottles. . It must be 
put in the jars hot and the jars or bottles should 
be full. Put it away in the cellar where it is dark 
and the temperature is comparatively low and 
uniform. It will soon ferment after being opened 
in warm weather and is best for drinking as poon 
as the cork is removed from the bottle. Some 
use salicylic acid and we have heard of grated 
horss-radish^about a pint to a barrel, keeping the 
cider in very good condition. Mustard seed, one 
pint to a barrel, is also recommended by some, 
but of all the methods none seems (more success
ful than heating up to boiling point, skimming 
and bottling, immediately.

Many make cider in order to have a supply of 
vinegar, and it is possible to get very good vine
gar from cider rightly handled. A few years ago 
Prof. Van, Slyke, of Cornell Experiment Station, 
outlined a method from which we give a few de^ 
tails. He cautioned those attempting | to make 
cider vinegar to use nothing but sound, ripe, clean 
apples, preferably those which1 did not require to 
be washed.
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OLD FARMER.

l
The leaves on the 1Farm Work.

By Peter McArthur.
<
i
1The beautiful October weather has meant more 

to me this year than golden sunshine, gorgeous
ly colored leaves, and hazy, lazy outdoor life. 
It was the finishing touch of about the most con
sistent piece of good luck I have ever enjoyed. 
Before we got the young apple trees planted and 
the • ground in proper condition, it was almost 
too late to plant corn between the rows. feut 
we thought we might have fodder anyway, and 
on the tenth of June I commenced to plant. It 
must have been at least the fifteenth ■ before the

I
1
I

<1
on some i

The fruit should possess a sugar content of 
not less than 7.5 to 8.5 per cent. If convenient, 
it is well to store the fresh-pressed apple juice in 
a large covered receptacle, and allow it to stand 
a few days before putting pit into barrels. This 
allows considerable solid matter, held in suspen- 
sion, to settle. The casks’or barrels should be 
well cleaned, thoroughly treated with live steam 
?u- foiling water, and should Inot be over two- 
thirds or three-fourths filled with the cider. The 
bungs should be ■ left out until the vinegar is 
made, but a loose plug of cotton may be inserted 
to decrease evaporation and keep out dirt andi 

ies. When the freshly-pressed apple juice is 
p aced in ordinary cellars, where the temperature 
does not go below 44

s
i
i

E’i ■ ■
<

i
whole eight acres was planted. During the summer 
the young tree» and thé corn were kept well culti
vated and hoed, and by August .there was such a 
fine showing of corn that it seemed altogether 
too bad to think that it might not ripen. In 
September it was still green when forehanded 
people were beginning to cut corn they had put 
in early in May. When September frosts came, 
because the land was high and well drained, or 
for some other reason, our field escaped with 
only an occasional touch on the leaves in a 
couple of low places. Then the fine weather be-

6* * * *
<

Apple picking is now in full swing, and I guess 
swing is about the right word to use. To get 
some of the apples I have to swing out on the 
the ends of the limbs in a way that makes me 
thankful for a certain surefootedness inherited 
from ancestors who used to climb the cliffs of 
Scotland for the eggs of Solan geese. Somehow 
the f finest apples seem to grow on the ends , of 
the longest and slimmest branches. While at this 
work I learned that the best, thing to wear 
the feet is shoes with the stiffest possible soles. 
On the first day I wore light, thin-soled shoes, 
and that night 1 think I had a pretty clear idea 
of what enemies of the Turkish Sultan feel like 
after- they have been bastinadoed. When stand
ing on the ladder or on the limbs my whole 
weight restéd on one spot, and my feet were so 
sore that I could hardly bear to touch them.

1
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«
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or 50 degrees F. during the 
winter, the alcoholic fermentation is complete in 
about six months, though. 80 to 90 per cent, of 
the alcohol is formed in half that time, or less. 
By having the. fermentation take place at 65 to 
75 degrees I., the time can be considerably re- 
uuced. A temperature much above 70 degrees is 
not desirable. By the addition of yeast to the 
fiesh apple juice (say one ordinary compressed 
yeast cake for five gallons apple juice), the fer
mentation can be completed in three months, i or 
less, especially at a temperature of 65 to 75 de
grees. The yeast should be stirred in,a cup of 
water, and, after comolete disintegration, added 
to the apple juice. Vinegar or “mother” should 
never le added before the alcohoVc fermentation 
has taken place.

i
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gan, and it ripened perfectly. While it is by no 
means a bumper crop It is still very good, and 
seems especially good when we would have been 
satisfied with much less.

1
<

6
eEven the pumpkins

that were planted in the last week in June 1
are t

ripening, and the cows are living high, 
days more of this weather and we shall have 
enough ripe pumpkins to last them till Christ
mas. Cutting the corn, however, was still the same 
old job. Because of the little trees it was im
possible to have it cut with the machine, and 
went at it with hoes. Some of you may 
her that a couple of years ago I made grievous 
lamentations about some corn I had to cut. This 
year I did not mind the job—very much, 
that the whole eight acres are cut and shocked, 
it is a real pleasure to fill my pipe and sit in 
the hammock and look at it. Of course there is 
the husking to come, but I am hopeful that T 
shall get out of it. There is a gang of Indians 
husking in the neighborhood, and every day or 
two I go and hire them again to husk that 
I am told that if I hire them often enough I 
may get them to do at least part of it. 
leaving the subject I may as well give the public

A few i
The apples this year are gloriously colored, 

doubtless owing to the fine sunny weather we have 
been having during the past few weeks. The 
Baldwins in particular look very beautiful from 
a short distance. The dark red apples among 
the green leaves make a picture to delight an 
artist, but, alas, and alack ! when we go to pick 
them we find that altogether too many of them 
are scabby and defective. Still, they are good 
apples, and I do not think that there will be any 
difficulty in disposing of them as thirds. Speak
ing of selling apples reminds me that since writ- 
ting my last letter I have received two more re
quests for carload lots. Surely those who want 
to buy will learn from this year's expedience that 
they must make up their minds early in the sea
son if they wish to buy from associations. Even 
the orchards outside of the associations are now 
sold.
and next year if we have a good crop it is my 
intention to stir up these people along in July 
and try to get them to talk business at the 
proper time.

r

s
When the alcoholic fermentation is completed, 

it is well to draw off the clear portion of liquid, 
rinse out the cask, replace the clear liquid, filling 
the barrel one-half full, and then adding one- 
fourth volume of o’d vinegar. On the surface of 
this is carefully placed some “mother,” prepared 
as Vyllows : Ex'iose in a shallow, uncovered crock 
or wooden pail a mixture of one-half old vinegar 
and one-half hard cider, at 80 degrees F. In 
three or four days the surface should be covered 
with a gelatinous coatiner, which is “mother” of 
\ in "gar. A little of this, carefully removed with 
a wooden snoon or flat stick, should be laid gent
ly on the surface of the mixture of cider and vin- 
esrar. prepared as described above, 
it in. because the acetic ferment grows only on 
th" surface, wh-^re it can have an abundant air 
sunnly. In three or four days the coating ghou'd 
snread itself over the entire surface. The coating 
should not \^e broken or disturbed as long as the
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Do not stirI am keeping all the letters I am getting, icorn. c
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acetic fermentation is going along satisfactorily.
rlhe acetic ferai imitation occupies from three to 

eighteen months, or more, according to the 
ditions under which the fermentation is carried on. 
When the apple juice is stored in cool cellars, 
and left there until it becomes vinegar of legal 
standard, it requires from 21 to 24 months, or 
even more. When the alcoholic fermentation is 
allowed to take place in a cool cellar, and the 
casks then removed to a warmer place, the time 
of vinegar formation may be reduced from that 
given labove to fifteen or eighteen months. Where 
the alcoholic fermentation is hastened by the 
of yeast, and the acetic fermentation favored by 
the proper temperature and addition of ' vinegar 
“starter,” it is possible to produce good, 
chantable vinegar in casks in six to twelve 
months.

When the acetic fermentation has gone far 
enough to produce 4.5 to 5 per cent, of acetic 
acid, then the barrels should be made as full ' as 
possible with vinegar, and tightly corked, in order 
to prevent destructive fermentation of acetic acid, 
and consequent deterioration of the vinegar.

A word of caution is in order as to keeping 
cider in tins. When it is allowed to come in

limestone and hydrated lime are now being manu
factured, but limestone is only a little more than 
naif ,

March, one cow till grass, and had one-quarter 
ns Qtrnn„ , , , — ton of timothy left. He is a good feeder. This

«.a n al?. hydrated lime three-quarters drain was not near any trees or anything but the
as strong in the lime element as the burnt lime alfalfa, 
or quick lime. This characteristic of the two 
latter forms is not unfavorable ; it is cheaper 
and more can be applied. — .

The most convenient way of applying the quick “Gat IOF Organic ManilFC.
lime, we have ever found, is to put lit in small cheap method of obtaining organic artificial
piles in the field, and throw a little dirt up manure has been discovered in England. It has 
against it. The air, dew and rain will slake it been found^ that by the treatment of ordinary 
in a few days, and then it can be spread with a moss litter with bacteria, an organic manure is 
spade or shovel, allowing a little soil to mingle formed, a ton of which, it is claimed, is worth 
with each shovelful to prevent it blowing away. *nore than 80 tons of ordinary farm manure. It 

Fall or spring are convenient times for appli- bas been found that the insoluble humic acid 
cation. Before the spring working of the land, present in large quantities in peat can (be readily 
prior to the hoe crop in the rotation, is prefer- converted into soluble humate by the action of 
able, but another season in the crop rotation is certain aerobic bacteria.
alright and so is early fall for putting on the Peat, after treatment with these organisms, is 
lime. Spreaders for applying lime are made, but sterilized, and then inoculated with a culture • ol 
every farmer has some home-made device or in- nitrogen-fixing organisms. This prepared peat 
genuity enough to apply his lime in the experi- can then b? used for soil Inoculation, either 1 by 
mental stages, at least, without additional ex- direct application to the soil, oi> preparing from

it a culture solution.
Experiments made demonstrate the remarkable 

effect which this peat has on plant growth. A 
plot of radishes watered once with an extract of 
prepared peat gave an increase of 64 per - cent, 
over another untreated plot. It has been tried 
in competition with farmyard manure, and it 
gave the following increases : Lettuce, 27 per 
cent. ; turnips, 23 per cent., and potatoes, 41 per 
cent. Ordinary organic manure is getting scarcer 
in England, owing to the Ruhatltptton of horses 
by motor-drawn vehicles, and peat. It was stated, 
may become a marketable substitute.

- - - ' ......... ......... ' •

con-

Huron Co., Ont.ap- R. C. McGOWAN.

use

mer-

peuse.
It is generally recommended that one ton of 

quick lime or two tons of ground limestone bo 
applied per acre where the - soil is very acid 
in character. 'There are those, however, who 
favor only half that quantity, and repeat it 
every four or five years. Too generous a quan
tity of lime might liberate more plant food than 
was necessary for the immediate use of the crop, 
and, as the nitrates are soluble, they would 
leach from the soil and be wasted entirely.

Bear in mind that lime is a medicine, not a 
food. Your soil mav require it and it mav not. 
If your land has suffered from lack of judicious 
rotations ; if it has been improperly or insuffi
ciently manured and fertilized- ; if it requires 
another system of cultivation, then lime will only 
cause it to rally for a short period, like a sick 
person before the fatal moment. Ascertain by 
experiment if the land is sour, or, in case of clav 
soils, close in texture, under these conditions 
lime will repay the user.

con-
tact with either, iron or tin, the acids, particular
ly tannic acid, react on the metal, forming dark- 
colored substances. It should be boiled, there
fore, in granite or copper dishes, tin giving it a 
very bad flavor.keep cider 
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Liming the Soil.
The practice of liming soils is as old as any 

operation in primitive or modern agriculture, 
yet the fundamental principles underlying its use 
are not known to many, neither are the condi
tions of soil easily recognized where lime would 
be a direct advantage.

M. A. Bachtell, of the Ohio State Univer
sity, has compiled some practical information in
to a bulletin called "Liming the Soil,” and it 
should be read by all who are • ambitious to in
crease their ytield and maintain withal the fer
tility of the soil and good mechanical condition.

Lime itself is not a direct fertilizer, 
not, of itself, nourish the plant, but it severs the 
bonds and manacles

THE DAIRY.
le. Farmers and the Milk Question.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
The vexing milk question seems to again be 

disturbing the harmony of the retail milk dealers
In Toronto. The pre
sident of the Retail 
Milk Dealers’ Associa
tion made a statement 
recently to the effect 
that he could obtain 
all the milk that he 
desired at 81.60 per 
eight-gallon can. If 
the Retail Mils, Deal
ers’ Association is aoje 
to do so, surety this is 
scarcely leaving a fair 
margin of profit for 
the farmer or producer, 
wno has hard and long 
hours for the mere pit
tance leit him from his 
sale of mils at 81.60 
per eight-gallon can af
ter pay mg expenses, 
such as cost ol cows, 
hay, ensilage, roots, 
meal, stabling, labor 
and cartage to the re
tail dealers’ depot. 
Taxing the president at 
his own word, the re
tail dealer ge e 83.20 
per eight,-gat-on can. 
Certainly he has his 
own expenses to meet 
out of this, but they 
cannot be as heavy as 
those which the farmer 
or producer has to 
meet.

It therefore behooves the farmer to protect his 
Now, how is he to do this ? Why
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which hold genuine plant 
food a prisoner in the soil ; it renders them 
available to the plant, increases the yield and 
takes the credit.

11, k ■ . j

Potash, phosphoric acid and 
nitrogen are the three ingredients that constitute 
the important part of the diet of plants, 
sometimes are not in the soil, sometimes they 
are combined with other minerals and cannot be 
utilized.

They

ftif-
. . J
■■

A"<3
m ■

■In the former case lime would not 
show results at all, in the latter case a chemical 
reaction would convert the compounds into food 
acceptable to the plant.

Clay soils are often rich in potash, but too 
often they lose their lime supply, and the potash 
remains unassailable by the small rootlets.

so necessary in the Vigorous 
growth of foliage, is housed in organic matter. 
such as manure, stems or loaves of plants. In 
order that it may join with some substance to 
become a nitrate, a form of plant food most ac
ceptable to vegetation, little underground help
ers called bacteria work day and night, causing 
this transformation to take place. All they ask 
in return for their efforts is a neutral or alkaline

They
a sour soil. This often ac

counts for black soils, beating every resemblance 
to fertility, being quite indifferent to crop pro
duction.
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soil, some heat, a little air and moisture, 
will not work in

#rk'-S#
It is seldom the condition in limestone 

soils, but it often occurs in muck lands or clay 
belts.

Lessnessock Forest King Imp.
Champion Ayrshire bull, Western Fair, Lo ndon. 1913. Exhibited by A. S. Turner 

& Sons, Ryckman’s Corners, Ont.

Too much lime will ultimately so deplete the 
land that little food will be left for subse
quent crops. It attacks the organic matter with 
such vengeance and is so enthusiastic over the lib
eration of other foods that the crops flourish 
luxuriantly for a time, but a few years will see 
them suffer from

Alfalfa and Tile Drains.
interests.
canngt the farmers of Ontario, not only the dairy 

roots farmers but all the farmers, get together to meet 
I may report a little exper- this situation ? It is a well-known fact that all 

We have been growing alfalfa for some the retailers of milk are combined against the 
years on one field that is tile-drained ; cut four farmers to beat them down in price, and they can 
years yielding heavy crops, and have noticed no only be met and argued with successfully bv the 
harm to the drains yet. The soil is clay loam., farmers co-operating as a strong body with com- 
Drains are three feet deep, four rods apart, with mon cause of complaint, instead of allowing one 
a good fall. I chanced to meet the man recently or two of the more energetic to fight font a losing 
who dug those drains and said "say that is a battle from the commencement for the rest, 
fine field of alfalfa your brother has up there, but Irz England a few years ago, a farmers’ protec- 
do you know I am 'beared for the drains.” I have tion society was inaugurated which has row 
a lot seeded with alfalfa for three years.

Editor of "The Farmer’s Advocate" :
a depleted soil unless green 

manures have been plowed down or barn-yard 
manure liberally added. The Scotch used to say 
“Lime enriches the father and impoverishes the 
son.” They learned the truth of the saying only too 
well, because in their eagerness for heavy crops, 
lack of judicious rotations and failure to return 
some recompense to the sc/il for crops received, 
they saw the land weaken, crops diminish and 
fertility

Many ways and means of diagnosing the soil 
are prescribed.

In reply to the question "will alfalfa 
block tile drains ? 
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Litmus paper will turn from 
blue to red in a sour soil, but this test is more 
applicable in the laboratory, 
will sometimes indicate a lack of lime, but to 
demonstrate in a practical way the husbandman 
can apply lime to a small area and leave a 
similar area unlimed.

Last reached enormous proportions. For a certain 
spring my neighbor complained that his cellar subscription yearly the farmer is allowed to par- 
drain was blocked ; as it passed across '.bis lot ticipate in the benefits to be obtained by lielong- 
they thought it must be the alfalfa roots, so they ing to such a society. The society is governed 

dug it up and found it more or less blocked all the by a committee chosen annually from among the 
way across, some places completely filled. Prev
ious to seeding, this lot was cropped with liberal society, as the case may be. 
application of manure each year, eight to twelve ciety manages affairs in its own particular dis- 
loads to the three-quarter-acre. The soil is a free trict, but anything of more than ordinary im- 
loam, the drain is about two and a half feet deep, portance, such as the question under discussion, 
It was a good catch and made rapid growth is referred to- the head committee, which is thus 
from the first, but still the owner says that he in a position to deal with the purchaser, 
would not he without, it, for on this thre? quarter tides taking up matters of this kind, this society 
acre of alfalfa and one-quarter acre of timothy he also undertakes to protect thq Interests qf its far- 
fed one horse and colt, two milch cows until mer members at all times, and. employs a* barriS-

Mosses and sorrelIn

members, one man from each district, or branch
Each branch so-

Grow clover or potatoes 
or grain on both plots, and if lime is beneficial 
it will show bevond a doubt.
in many forms, and one’s location and local 
conditions would largely influence him in his
choice.

Lime is available

Quick lime or burnt lime is procurable 
almost everywhere at nominal figures and is 
conveniently applied, 
as well.

Be-
The slaked lime is good 

but, in a slight breeze, the neighbors 
get a large , percentage of the benefit. Ground
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■pending probably 200 hours more than B. on a 
thankless and profitless job. The cows were 
worth something as an investment, but it is 
doubtful if they returned any interest 'on it ; some 
allowance should be made for depreciation, even 
of this wonderfully inefficient cow "plant”; then 
stable accommodation had to be provided for 
them ; and the general care of 'the herd called for 
some expenditure of thought and skill on the part 
of A. as general manager of his establishment. 
The deductions are, plain ; however comforting a 
"guess” may be as to whether a cow, or a herd, 
“pays,” there is nothing to take the place of ac
tual dairy records. Further, whatever the pro
duction <vf a herd may be, comparisons with other 
annual records should be made in order to see if 
Improvement is possible.

ter, who receives a certain retainer in consideration grown upon the farm, as well as purchased, and 
of his acting in any cases for members where legal * how best to combine them as a ration for his 
aid is necessary. Now, would not something of animals.
this iniTwi be beneficial to the farming community Yet to the man of ordinary intelligence there 
of Ontario, and especially would it not have been is nothing of a scientific nature connected with
of great use in an instance like the present— the undertaking that need deter him from enter-
Dairymen versus Retail Milk Dealers ? ing upon it. It will sharpen his wits, it will

As far as one can see, with perhaps a few ex- get him to thinking as will no other feature of 
captions, there are no great fortunes being made agriculture with which I am familiar, and that 
in Ontario out of farming. How many farmers is exactly what farmers need to do.
find after marketing their produce that if they The next step is to decide upon the breed of
had only waited a week or two longer they could cattle to keep. If he is a poor man, buying 
bade got as much again for their saies, or per- high-priced stock may be out of the question, al- 
haps vice yersa, they should have sold out thou£h if can b® in an^ wa* managed, the 
earifer ? How can farmers individually fight Purchase of one or two such animals will prove 
against the prices offered by purchasers for their a‘ good investment. A good way is to buy a 
Etilk or beef or any other farm produce when these calf or tw° of+tha breed selected These
middlemen are united in their intention of pulling quickly grow to maturity and money a so. A 
the farmers’ price down? Is it possible for =han“\t° a cat cheaply may sometimes be 
♦Iw to do so? Have they not, in a sense; to found. through people in town who keep but one
, , ? ? .. „ _ „ , cow for family use. Another way is to buy antake what the middlemen care to offer ? There cow of d hreeding> wMch can usually be
is one answer to all this, the farmer in all cases *tten cheapl=. This plan is not alway9 satis- 
ie entirely In the hands of the purchaser of his fact however, a8 such are apt to be shy 
commodities, who Very often as a member of a breeders Having tried both plans, I would 
certain organization has him in the pahn of his recommend the purchase of well-bred heifer calves 
hand, as in the case of the recent milk situation. wh|Ch may be had at moderate prices, consider- 
How much better the farmers would be if they ing their value.
were united in one society and that society took The matter of breed is one worthy of much
bold of the matter, and if unable to come to an careful thought. What breed to select depends
amicable settlement, shipped the milk to other something upon what disposal is to be made of 
cities, where the chance of the farmer getting a milk, also upon the personal preference of the 
fair price for it was more favorable.

York Co., Ont.
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Ontario has won the diploma for best Provin
cial exhibit of fruit at the Canada Land and 
Apple Show held recently in Winnipeg, 
will remember that Ontario invaded the Cleveland 
show and carried off the sweepstakes against all 
other States and Provinces, 
der,- she will sit down and weep because she has 

other lands to conquer and no other fields to

p
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individual. If milk is' to be sent) to' a contiens ary, 
the Holstein breed is all right, as these cows give 
a large volume of milk. For the production of 
butter-fat or where cream is to be sold, there is 
no question of the supremacy of the Jersey or 
the Guernsey. The man who decides upon either 
of these breeds with which to go into the dairy 
business will make no mistake if that is what he

win. paWM. HOGLB.IgB&g pil

,
wfRash Courage.

We have heard it intimated that it was not as 
profitable to sell through an association as it is 
through a local buyer because the executive of the 
association are too cowardly to pack scabby and

wormy apples in their 
No. l’s and No. 2’s. No 
grosser mistake comes to 
our attention than this. 
The executive of the as
sociation have in mind 
the future of their mem
bers. The local buyer 
says, as we have heard 
him say, "Let every year 
stand on its own bot
tom,” not altogether a 
very intelligent saying, 
but it expresses exactly 
his attitude regarding 
the apple market. A 
lenient prosecution or a 
letter from the fruit in
spector does not affect 
the buyer very material
ly, If he can, by unlaw
ful grading, dispose of a 
large quantity of defec
tive apples. Ontario has 
almost lost her Western 
market to British Col
umbia and the United 
States through this very 
injudicious practice on 
the part of apple pack
ers. Now while Ontario 
is entrenching herself in 

lucrative market in the West, it
would be very unwise in a courageous 
moment to pour a quantity of inferior 
apples into the barrel and lose ultimately
the market which honest packers are working so
hard to establish. Most buyers are honest and 
conscientious in their dealings, but there are a 
few of the old school who deserve the most scath
ing rebukes that are cast upon them.

Stick by the association. Your own intuition 
will tell you that "Honesty is the best policy,” 
and when the different grades are better under
stood and the market and consumer have confidence 
in your pack you will be glad that you stood by 
the association through disturbed and troubled 
times.

Beginning the Dairy Business. tic
ha

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” ;
All successful farms are individual in their 

systems of management, usually because the men 
who have wrought success out of them have been 
men of enthusiasm, brains, and hard work with 
an ‘ eye clear to see every opening, 
every instance chance governed the choice of lo
cation, and the kind of farming that they fol
lowed.
possibilities of their farms, and made their work 
go hand in hand with their- laborious days of 
toil.

wil
veiSt-; retwants.
pa

s; In almost kJ! JMMu#:.-:-
Yet t*hoy had learned to utilize the full

m on
PnIB th<Every man, to be successful on the farm must 

have an idea that will work out under his sur
rounding conditions, 
is the maxim of commerce, 
afford to scatter his forces, 
opportunity when it comes to him. 
low it until he has supplied the wants it 
furnishes.
are successful milk producers, and others are 
noted growers of swine ; why some go into the 
horse industry, and others into the raising of 
beef-producing cattle.

The old adage, "Be sure you’re right, then go 
ahead” is directly applicable to the case of the 
man who is going to start into dairying on a 
more or less extensive scale. To get a good 
start means that success is at least well assured 
in almost any undertaking, and I shall complete
ly ignore another old saw which suggests any
thing different about endings under opposite con
ditions.

be
"‘See a want and fill it” 

A farmer can ill 
He must know his 

He must fol-
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Dairy cattle yarded in open pens.
In the first place, starting a dairy should be 

well considered before laying definite plans. The 
project should be -talked over in the family. The 
wife ought to have a chance to express her opin
ion, and her ideas may usually be depended on 
to bo not far out of the way on any question of 
importance.
family talk it over with them also, for their as- 
siatence will bo needed in the milking and the 
care of the cows.

ons
In breeding the cows the best pure-bred sire this 

obtainable is, of course, the only kind to use.
He should he retained in the herd as long as 

If there are growing boys in the possible. Frequent changes are not to be recom
mended. Worst of all is the practice of using a 
Jersey one year, a Holstein the next, with a 

If there are no hoys is there Shorthorn or Red Poll the third. And one 
other help which can be relied upon by hiring, should not try his hand at improving his herd 
or will the owner have to do most of the work by crossbreeding. Violent crosses are very un

desirable. There are enough good animals to be 
conveniently had in any breed, and nothing will be gained by 

mixing them. It may he thought that by secur-

E(

re
th
ed
W1

himself ? I
Is there a shipping station 

located, or is there a good market other ways, 
or is there a cheese factory or creamery within ing a Jersey-Shorthorn cross or a Jersey-Holstein 
a reasonable distance, so that long hauls may he that the result would be a larger yield of rich

milk, but this is not/the case. The breed selected 
is the one to stick to, and this should, in every 
case, be a pronounced, acknowledged dairy breed. 
It is very important that the cows are tested 
from the very beginning.
thus detected and the best producers determined. 
I would keep no cow that does not show better 
than a four per cent, test in a butter or cream

m
wi
ve
th

avoided ? Are the roads reasonably good be
tween the farm and the place where the milk will 
have to be hauled1 ? In spring and fall when 
frosts make the roads bad, this means much to 
the man who must travel them every day rain or 
shine. If there are others on the route, and they 
combine to hlire a man to do the hauling or take 
turns in doing it themselves this means heavier 
loads to handle, all of which works into the con- dairy, 
venience or inconvenience of shipping milk.

These things having linen favorably passed up
on, let us see what-suggestions will help the man 
who is just starting in the dairy industry, 
must not forget that, upon himself individually 
rests the responsibility to a very large extent, 
and his must he the ^rain to run the business 
end of it.
keen interest in cows, a student of cow nature, 
and something of a scientist to boot, for the day 
of scientific farming is here and will not, cannot.

To attain success lie must know or

nc

1 m
th
grThe ribbon cows are Stick By the Standard. to
beApple-packers should not think because fruit, 

generally speaking, is this year somewhat inferior
fo

in quality, that a No. 1 or No. 2 barrel may 
contain more scabby or wormy apples than it 
could in ' previous years. The quality of these 
grades is established by law and applies one year 
after another.

W. H. UNDERWOOD.Johnson Co., 111.

Two patrons of a noted Ontario creamery, 
both members of a cow-testing association, at 
t he end of last year had these records to study. 
A., milking eight cows, sent a total of only 1,- 
360 pounds of fat ; B., with only five cows, sent 
1.777 pounds. Dairymen in other sections are 
invited to consider what this means. A. had 

more than B. to milk and feed all

He Many people amongst the' con
sumers are willing to pay the price for a good 
barrel of apples, and it is abusing their confid
ence when we put inferior apples into a No. 1 or 
No. 2 barrel and brand it up to the standard. 
These grades have been established in order that 
a buyer may understand what he is getting, 
future of the apple market depends upon the 
packer’s honesty in filling the barrels, and it 
would be unwise under these abnormal conditions 
to destroy the name and reputations which apple- 
growers have been working so hard to establish.

be
ot
WiMoreover he must lie a man with a
th

The {M three cows
year, but received a smaller income than B. by 
quite ninety dollars. Nor is that all, 
three extra cows consumed feed worth at least 
ninety dollars more, making another ninety dol
lars that he was “out. ” But one step further . 
A. worked hard milking those three extra

ar
bi

he ignored.
be willing to learn how to formulate a balanced 

Tie must he familiar with such subjects 
as deal with carbohydrates and proteid. 
knrrw where to find

CO
pi

ration. Pt
and

them in the various foods
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Co-operative Egg Marketing in 
Dundas County.

Better Baskets Imperative.
Under the heading of “Bad Baskets,’’ a cor-

Repair The Raspberres.
Past observations will show you that the

respondent gives voice to a condition that has raspberry crop next summer will be produced on Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
existed in divers districts this fall. Baskets have the canes that grew during the season which has

hurriedly manufactured and the result has just passed. In order to keep the patch clean Province of Ontario to accept the improved
method of marketing eggs, namely, by means of 
egg circles, or selling on a co-operative basis. 
In 1911 this movement was started by the then 

should be done shortly after the crop is harvest- district representative, A. D. Campbell, assisted
ed, for in that way the diseases which have be- by local poultrymen, among whom were R. BE.

Ashton, Samuel Smith, W. G. Robertson, Edwin 
Thompson, Charles Hansom, John W. Marcellua 
and others, who were alive to the need of 
better care of eggs, and an improved method of

' ' lysFiS
|

*
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Dundas County was one of the first In the

been mbad baskets. In order to pack a large and free from disease and insects it is wise to
uuantity of baskets in. a car the veneer must be 
strong enough to sustain the weight of a quan
tity piled above them. In many cases, they have 
not been able to do it this year, owing to care
lessness and haste in their construction. It will come established on the old canes do not have the 

detrimental to the shipping end of peach- same chance to spread to the new canes that will 
as well as other small fruits, if baskets

The

been
have the old canes taken out and burned. This

3

bgfl
be
growing,
will not unlo d from cars satisfactorily, 
selling point >f the basket, as we have it now,
is the conve ence with which it may be conveyed must be controlled largely in this way. 
from the store or dealer’s stand io the consum- young canes will require some cutting back, but
er’s home. This is the only point they have su- jt js well ko_-leave them until the winter’s cold
perior to other forms of package which would be
much better containers for smell fruits. It was

, _____ _ +hi__ f-.n tn «P» rnvoru what winter injury has occurred,rn^mThen™he hand wls released from the top lengths of the canes will have to be cut off. The The following is a partial outline of the 
warp up when tne nann was roieaseu iroin me nop .. . . constitution under which the Association works,
of the basket. The ends of the covers were so work o the cane-borer, an insect which makes The objectg of the Ass0ciation hre to (develop
weak and sides so frail that they would not hold two girdles near the end of the cane and deposits tbe lt industry ; to improve breeds and en-
tte sides of the baskets apart as they should do. its egg between the two, must be watched for cour better methods ; to distribute informer 
Either double ends or much stronger ends for the when the clipping is being done. Fall plowing is tion Qn production and the marketing of
covérs would be far more acceptable to the not advisable in the raspberry patch. Late cul- eggs and poultry ; to promote lectures and pr&C-
growers. Six-quart baskets landed on the Win- tivation forces new growth which will suffer <ftir- fjcal instruction ; and generally to meet the
aipeg market in very good condition, because the ing the winter months. The cultivation should growing demand for eggs and poultry, especially
package was compact enough to carry the layers be most intense during the spring and summer (n winter. The officers consist of a President,
piled above them. The matter of buying with or weeks and one should depend upon that time to Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, a Central 
without handles rests with the user. A reduc- keep down the weeds and conserve moisture.
tion is usually made when baskets are sold "un- __________________
handled,” but the character of the basket Itself 
will stand much comment. Better quality ■ of 
veneer and more careful workmanship are prime Growers’ Association, to be held in Convention composed of the President, Vice-President and 
requisites if the basket is to remain the standard Hall Rochester n Y January 7 8 9 1914 Secretary-Treasurer of the Association, and the
package for small fruits in Ontario. ' „ . ’ . „ , , ’ ’ .....’ President, Vice-President and SecretfCry-TreaeurerP B 8ome excellent prizes are offered for fruit exhibits, Q, the dlBerent Branches. These are vested with

including a grand sweepstakes prize open to the the control of the work of the Association. The 
world. This prize is $50.00 for the best three Executive Committee Of each Branch consists Of 
boxes of apples. Canadian growers should go a President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer 
after this premium. Cold storage will be fur- and a Committee of three, all elected annually, 

In nished. E. C. Gillett, Penn Yan, N. Y., is sec- and each Branch is required to pay an applica
tion fee of ten cents per member per annum to

the Association. Each 
Branch has the power to 
transact its own business 
in the marketing of eggs 
and such business as does 
not conflict with that of

■ ■■■Mill ed. The Association meets
annually in February. All 
Branches are named and 
operated to further a sys
tematic collection of eggs, 
to secure the beet quali
ties of table poultry, and 
to obtain the best possi
ble for both classes of 
produce. Any member 
found guilty of unfair 
practices may be expelled 
by a confirmed two-thirds 
majority of the Commit
tee. Members deliver all 
eggs produeéd by their 
hens with the exception 
of those needed for home 

consumption, those accidentally found, small,
or ill-shaped eggs. Eggs must be per
fectly clean and not over seven days
old. The current local price Is paid to 
producers when marketing, and the margin be
tween this and the sale price is held, and, after 
payment of expenses, is divided among the mem
bers monthly in accordance with the quantity 
and the quality of the eggs supplied. All mem
bers are supplied with a rubber stamp bearing 
their registered number so that they may mark 
their eggs, the cost price being paid by the mem
ber. Arrangements are made with those mem
bers willing to keep pens of pure-bred birds and 
first crosses to supply eggs for hatching or stock 
birds at reasonable prices ; and arrangements are 
made by the central or parent association with 
large manufacturers of poultry foods and appli
ances to supply all members at a low rate.

During the first year of operation fpur circles 
were organized, and the eggs marketed through 
the Association amounted to $8,000.00. The 
second year six circles marketed over $8,000.00, 

their “Snow-White” Wyandottes to compete with and lin the present year there are twelve circles
which will market a total of about $80,000.00 
worth of eggs.

It is not difficult to see the benefits derived 
from an organization of this kind, as evidenced 
by its growth from year to year, 
once considered a necessary side line for house
hold use is now looked upon as a weekly revenue 
of the farm. And the farmers are building 
larger and better poultry houses, greater care ie 
tqken in producing a good, clean, fresh egg, add, 

an as a result, more money Is paid for the eggs. 
The circles ship direct to Montreal produce mer
chants and sell on a quality basis, taking Mon
treal grading, which averaged about 85 per eefc.

be standing next year. Anthracnose, a disease 
which does considerable injury to raspberry canes, marketing the products of the poultry Industry,

which about this time was beginning to Interest 
the farmers in the county. The result of the 
effort was the forming of an association, to be 
known as “The Dundas Co-operative Egg and 

has done its worst, and you will be able to see Poultry Association,” with headquarters at
and what Morrisburg.
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Executive Committee with Branches and Candling 
Stations. Members subscribe 26 cents per annum 
to the Executive Committee or any of Its 

At the annual meeting of the New York Fruit branches. The Central Executive Conanlttee Is
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Packing Number Threes.
What effect the packing of thirds will have up

on the market is somewhat problematical, 
previous years a quantity of No. 3’s have spoiled retary. 
the market for good No. l’e and 2’s. It might 
be possible that an indiscriminate pack of thirds 
would have a like result this year, but it appears 
that, with so many good Spies, Kings, Baldwins 
and Russets on the trees with only a scab or 
some slight defect to debar them from the No. 1 
or No. 2 barrel, that some other pack could be

■ :j
■ M* ÿmiïfc,.

la,* ,4
T 1 :In ¥devised for them. There is without doubt a place 

for them on the market, but the trouble with 
packing thirds is, that there is no standard es
tablished by law and one grower will not put up 
the good quality that another will, 
the consumer purchases a barrel of No. 3’s he is 
not sure whether he is getting a good barrel of 
apples, almost tree run, with a few scabs and 
wormy apples, or whether he is getting windfalls 
and such inferior apples that they are not even 
fit fer cooking. If thirds are packed it would be 
very wise, indeed, to pack so that the consumer 
would not be sorry that he had taken a chance 
on them.
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Bad Baskets. Well Protected.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Under the heading, "Damage to Baskets,” 
read in your issue of 9th Inst, an article showing 
that a large quantity of fruit baskets had arriv
ed in Montreal in a damaged state, and the

' !I POULTRY.
The Canadian Hen to the Front.
Readers of “The Farmer’s Advocate” will be

writer suggests it is due to the packing in cars.
I think it is much more likely due to the inferior
make of basket the fruit growers had to put up interested to learn that Canada will be represent- 
with from the basket factories. There was 
very large demand for baskets this year, owing to 
the heavy peach crop and the canning factories

The basket factories had to Poultry Experiment Station, Mountain Grove, 
as possible, consequently Mo. The splendid record made by Canadian

they turned out a very inferior article, made of Wbite Wyandottes in the first International Egg-
ÎÏÏÆ''hauler onatDhyemSsthe f hir S Laying Contest, held at Storrs College. Conn 
baskets literally fall to pieces in one’s hand be- where they beat 35 pens of Leghorns, and all
fore they ever got into the car. Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Orpingtons and other

Lincoln Co., Ont. M. TEESDALE. breeds entered, has caused the Missouri State
invitation to the McLeod Bros.,

l intuition 
t policy,” 
ter under- 
i confidence 
i stood by 
1 troubled

a ed at the third National Egg-Laying Contest, to 
be held under State supervision at the Missouri

not taking peaches, 
make baskets as fast

luse fruit, 
îat inferior 
larrel may 
3 than it 

of these 
s one year 

the' con- 
r a good 
Leir confid- 
i No. 1 or 

standard, 
order that 
ting. The 
upon the 

Is, and it 
conditions 

hich apple- 
establish.

Board, to send an 
Beulah Farm, Stoney Creek, Ont., for one pen ofFancy Fixings.

A pulp paper placed next to the head of the ^be worjd’g best layers for one year, beginning 
barrel when the apples are being faced in and an- DeCember lst 1913, and ending November 30th, 
other on the tail end before the head is placed on ^9^4. This invitation has been accepted and this 
would add considerably to the attractiveness of contest is looked forward to as being most inter- 
the fruit when opened up One could go further esting, as Beulah I arm holds the pen record for 
end place a lace-paper head on the face of the White Wyandottes, with an average of 214 eggs 
barrel just inside the pulp paper. . When the head per hen in one year, and also the high individual 
comes out and the pulp paper comes off the ap- record by their ‘ Snow-White Q11*®” °!
pies are found encircled around by a nice lace in one year. These totals taken from tbe official 
paper They are comparatively cheap when you reports at Storrs College, Conn., show what 
consider the improvement in your package, and in advance has been made as compared with the 
a time when competition is strong they will re- Government report, which states that the average 
pay you many times. hen only lays 80 eggs per year.
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Firms handling our eggs are all re

in the year 1912 the members of the Associa
tion realized a profit of 12 per cent, above local 
store prices, which were higher than they would 
have been had our cireles not been in existence. 
At the same time the quality of the eggs put on 
the market was of high standard ; had eggs were 
practically done away with, as Iq the whole year 
only 17 dozen bad eggs were shipped, and the 
year’s business amounted to over $8,000,000.

Egg circles as yet are only in their infancy, 
and, in the opinion of the writer, this method of 
marketing eggs is the best as yet brought for
ward for improving quality and increasing quan
tity, and if the producers of eggs all over Canada 
would adopt this method of marketing, a great 
national waste, which is considered to be about 
17 per cent, of the eggs produced, would be 
saved, and as we are not producing enough eggs 
for home consumption ‘it is very important that 
we should be anxious to do all in our power to 
build up the poultry industry.

Dundas Co., Ont.

Prince Edward Island Notes.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Tile weather the first two weeks in October

fresh eggs, 
liable.

one-half days, the last being put in Monday, Oc
tober 6 th.

Eight acres and one-half of winter wheat were 
sown September 12th. It has come on fairly 
well, but the weather has been very dry here. A 

There has been con- portion of the land had
was very warm for the time of year, the temper
ature averaging about 65. 
s:derable rainfall.

a dressing of farmyard 
Harvesting in the lower-lying manure and several kinds of artificial fertilizer

are being tried.sections was not yet completed by the middle of 
October. There was a lot of grain out and some A plot of alfalfa was left for seed and also 

The pastures are particularly good two strips of red clover. A very profuse second 
and the amount of milk • received at the factories growth came on in the former, and after careful
__ , „ _ . , , examination it was decided to pasture It as th»and creameries is larger than it ever was this S8ed did not seem plentiful enough to warrant 
time of year. The potato crop is turning out harvesting for threshing and it was too far ad- 
much better than was expected. In some sec- vanced to make good hay. 
tions the yields arc'very heavy. The starch fac
tories are paying 35c. per 100 lbs. 
price for shipping is!30c. to 35o. a bushel.

yet to cut.

Much the same
ditions were found in the red clover, 
seed was present in the heads ripened from the 
early blossoms, but there was such a large pro- 

mi. ...... portion of aftergrowth with no seed present that
lhe exhibitions are over, and were a very big it was thought advisable to turn the cows in. 

success, all being favored with fine weather, 
few local shows are yet to be held.

con- 
A little

The market

A Neither of these fields will be pastured too closely 
and more seed will undoubtedly go back on the 
soil and the clover tramped down should be a 
help to next year’s crop.

JOHN MARCELLUS.
R. Robertson and W. J. Reid, of the Provin

cial Department of Agriculture, have been ad
dressing meetings in several parts of the Pro
vince, soliciting members for the Stock Breeders’ 
Association.

FARM BULLETIN. A few roods are yet to harvest, but the main 
fall work noif left is plowing, which is being done 
at the rate of about three acres daily with two 
single, walking plows.

The old house on the farm has been moved and 
remodelled into a very good granary, and the pig 
pen and old granary has been moved and is be
ing reconstructed inside, 
tions will be given later.

Dr. MacMillan has been engaged 
veterinarian for the Department.Crop Estimates Lower.

A bulletin issued Oct. 13th by the Census and 
Statistics Office of the Department of Trade and 
Commerce gives a provisional estimate of the 
yield of the principal grain crops and also the 
average quality of these crops at harvest time.

During the month ended September 30 ideal 
weather for the ingathering of the grain crops 
prevailed all over Canada. In the greater part 
of Ontario and in the Western Provinces harvest
ing operations wore well completed by the mid
dle of September, and only in parts of Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces, where the spring 
comes later, was harvesting carried on during the 
latter end of the month.

as
He will con

duct some tests for _ tuberculosis for the different 
Breeders’ Associations.

On Friday, October 10th, a Beef Freeders’ As
sociation was formed with the following officers : 
T. P. Cass, North River, president ; G. W. W. 
Cameron, Augustine Cove, and George Wright, of 
Lower Montague, as vice-presidents ; Alex. Mac- 
Beath, of Marshfield, and James MacDonald, 
North Bedeque, directors.

The addition to the Agricultural Hall is well 
under way, and will be ready when the School of 
Agriculture opens in November.

Already there have been quite a number of ap- * 
plications for the Long Course, and it is expect
ed Ithat upwards of twenty will" be in attendance.

Details of these opera-

Cows Sell Well in British Columbia.
A British Columbia correspondent writes to 

say that grade dairy cattle are selling well in 
the Western Province, 
of grade dairy animals on Oct. 9th., 
to be one of the best herds In that 
Eighty-five head were sold, individual animal's go
ing as high as $217.00, several selling for 
$200 each and many above $150. 
the eighty-five head sold made over one hundred 
dollars each and the average for the total eighty- 
five was over $120 each.

The correspondent also reports that the 
signment of grade cattle bought in Ontario and 
shipped to British Columbia by the Government 
to improve the dairy stock already there 
composed of an Inferior lot of animals, 
tish Columbia Live Stock Branch had these cat
tle purchased in Ontario and shipped to New 
Westminster, where they were sold by auction, the 
highest price being $155 for a Holstein grade, a 
Shorthorn grade making the second highest price 
at $135. Fourteen head made over $100 each, 
but the greater number of them sold 
ranging from $70 to $90 each.

Graner Bros, held a sale 
This is said

"rovince.

T. R. over
The estimates given a month ago are slightly 

greater than those now issued, which may be 
presumed tç be based more or less on results of 
threshing. The final estimates, based on thresh
ing results and calculated on corrected areas, 
will be issued as usual on Decqmber 15.

For spring wheat the estimate for the end of 
September ie 188,468,000 bushels, as compared 
with 182,840,000 bushels last year. For fall 
wheat the estimate is 19,107,000 bushels as 
oaginst 16,3966,000 bushels last year and 18,- 
481,000 bushels in the • preliminary estimate this 
year. The total estimated wheat production this 
year is therefore 207,575,000 bushels els compared 
with 199,236,000 bushels last year, an increase 
of 8,339,000 bushels, or 41 per cent. The yield 
per acre for all wheat is 21.15 bushels, as com
pared with 20.42 bushels last year. Oats show 
a total yield of 391,418,000 bushels tuid an a\er- 
age yield of 40.57 bushe.s, as compared with 
361,733,000 bushels and

Fifty-five of
Weldwood Work.

Autumn is a busy season oq any farm, and 
Weldwood is no exception to tkte rule, 
warm weather during the latter per* qf Septem
ber and the first two weeks of October ma(le the 
big corn harvest a pleasure, but the absence of 
rain made plowing rather difficult iq places. 
However, as soon as the grain was off, the oat 
and barley ground not seeded dowq was skimmed 
over lightly with the plow, and the cultivator 
and harrows used to work the top down fine. 
This land has just been cross-plowed and it work
ed up very well indeed.

The fine
con-

was 
The Bri-^>

The land being of the 
heavy order, this last plowing has been done in 
lands two rods wide and

at prices
water furrows run 

through to carry off surface water and hapten 
spring drying. Highways Investigation.

The Ontario Provincial Highways Commission, 
now investigating road matters in

Land plowed or cultivated early 
after harvest seldom gets so hard that the plow 
will not taxe hohi, the finely-worked top soil pre
venting evaporation. the United

States, plan to bold several meetings at various 
centres in this Province during the coming win
ter.

' ian average yield of 
39.25 bushels. Barley gives an estimated total 
yield of 44,848,000 bushels and an average of 
31.00 bushels per acre, as compared with 44,- 
011,000 bushels and an average of 31.10 bushels 
in 1912. For this year the total produce ion of 
rye is 2,559,000 bushels, of peas 3,974,000 bush
els, of buckwheat 7,600,000 bushels, of tiax 14 
912,000 bush. Is, of mixed grains 17,178,000 
bushels, of corn for husving 14,086,000 bushels, 
of beans 989,500 bushels, as compared with a 
total yield last year for rye of 2,593,000 bushels, 
for peas of 3,773,5UU bushels, for hue .wheat of 
10,193,000 bushels, for tiax of 21,681,500 bushels, 
for mixed grains of 17,952,000 bushels, for corn 
for husking of 16,569,800 bushels, lor beans of 
1,040,800 bushels.

For the three Northwest Provinces the total 
yield of spring wheat is estimated at 183,852,000 
bushels, of fall wheat at 5,264,000 busels, of 
oats at 239,595,000 bushels, of barley at 27 
904,000 bushels, of rye at 686,000 bushels, of 
tiax at 14,808,000 bushe's.

The average quality of these crops measured 
Upon a per cent. basis of 100 ns representing 
grain well headed, well filled, well saved and un 
affected to any appreciable extent by frost, rust, 
smut, etc., is as follows : Spring wheat 89.17 
oats 90.52, barley 88.25, rye. 85.41, peas 81.71, 
beans 78.48, buckwheat 73.40, mixed grains 
90.59, flax 82.68, corn for husking 75.16. Of 
these, (Wheat, oats, barley and rye are above the 
average quality for either of the last two years

The potato and root crops continue to show 
representing average condition 

The condition of potatoes is 
mangolds 83.64, sugar 
ARCHIBALD BUIE.

Chief Officer.

The early September frosts did not whiten the 
corn to such an extent as was noticeable on 
fields in the neighborhood. County and municipal representatives will 

be asked to be present and state their opinions 
on road construction and maintenance, 
questions apply to their1 particular districts. The 
first meeting will be held m Ottawa October 28th, 
whan representatives from

f or this we cannot
account, unless it was that the 
ly high ground.

corn was on fair- 
This was the only point in its 

favor, and we noticed that in low
as these

spots the in
jury was most marked, but on the greater 
tion of twenty-eight acres of

por- surrounding counties 
lhe second meeting is to be 

held in Bel.eville November 4th and another will 
be held in Hamilton November 11th, a fourth held 
at London December 16th, a fifth at the Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto, January 13th, and the 
fol owing week the final meeting will be held at 
Guelph. These meetings will cover the Province 
thoroughly, and each county will -have a chance 
to voice its ideas.

corn, including six 
viz., Bailey, Learning, White Cap, Wis

consin No. 7, Stowel, ’r Evergreen, and Longfel
low, only the tips of the leaves were “burnt ” 
there remaining sufficient sap in the uninjured 
gr en portions of the leaves and the stocks to 
ripen up the corn very well. Of the six varieties, 

as would be expected, was farthest 
advanced toward maturity when cut ing com
menced. September 22nd. Stowell’s Evergreen 
was. as its name implies, the greenest. Bailey 
was second in line of maturity, with Learning fol- 
Iow'ng closely. White Cap and Wisconsin No. 7 
were not so ripe and about equal, 
were vypl cobbed up, no marked difference being 
noticeable, hut the greater number of stalks had 
only one good ear, with a second of less value. 
1 .earning perhaps showed the heaviest yield of 
stalks, hut Bailey was good, and in fact there 
was little difference in the varieties in this ro
sier t.

wiill be present.
v arieties.

l.ongfe low,

The number of young men taking the regular 
course at the Ontario Agricultural College 
year is greater than ever before.
430 students in the four classes, 
the number freshmen.

this
There are nowAll varieties

with about half
When the register was last 

gone over it showed 321 students from Ontario, 
four from Quebec, three from New Brunswick, 
§» 11 

4mer> ** tr°m South Africa- two from South
icnlniV °r6 fr°m Spa'n’ and one “ach from Wtex-
sia Trnl Crany‘ BritiSh West ,ndia and Rus- 

Jruly this IS a cosmopolitan aggregation of 
young agriculturists. The fame of Ontario s 
great agr,cultural college is worldwide.

with the exception of Longfellow, which 
gate a lighter crop of stalks. 22 fromThe Longfellow 
and Bailey are being husked, as the silo, 14 feet 
hy 40 feet, was filled from ^he other varieties, re
quiring about 15 acres to do it.

as though the crop was light, but not so.
a very heavy yield indeed, but the silo 

h'led, well tramped, allowed to settle and re- 
All told, the filling took about

l

good figures, as 
during growth.
83.59, turnips 82.62, 
beets 82.63.

This would
seem 
11 w a s

filled. one and
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A Potato Experiment. tervals of ten days till the tops grew so large as
to be injured by the tramping of horses. They . .

Editor The Farmer s Advocate were also troubled with the beetles, but two A fitting climax to long years of successful
In the spring of 1913 we determined to try an sprayings of Paris green prevented any damage breeding of Shorthorn cattle was the dispersion

experiment as to the best method of planting po- he ng done. As the cultivation and spraying was sale of John Bright’s herd at Myrtle, Ontario,
the same on all the plots it was not taken into October 3 6th. A great crowd of over one thous-
account. and breeders and interested admirers gathered at

the splendid farm to witness the end of one of 
Canada’s oldest and best herds. The stock 
offered was in good field condition, and, while the 

y average price of the offering was not high, It
_ must be remembered that a number of the cattle
r rom the foregoing it will be seen that the were under onë-year-old and others were getting

lowest yield was from the plot treated with the along in years, having been retained in the herd
was sown at the rate of twenty bushels per acre. , y-mixed fertilizer This might be due to eev- because of superior breeding qualities. Twenty-

Plot A was nlowod in the sDrirnr and received ^3' ?a,9ons—first- the fertilizer itself may have eight head sold, including three bulls, and
been inferior or improperly mixed or it may not twenty-ûve females brought a total of $3,900, an

a dressing of a special potato fertilizer at the have been suitable for this soU. average of $139.20, the highest price being $876.
rate of eight hundred pounds per acre. Plot B The highest yield was from the plot fertilized Ten head of the offering brought $160 or over, 
was also plowed and received barnyard manure at with clover and manure. The difference between The following is a list of those selling for $100

the two plots which were dressed with barnyard or over, with the names of the purchasers : 
manure showed in favor of the clover-treated Huntlywood Vanora, T. Hall. Brooklia. 
plot to the extent of 45 bushels per acre. The Myrtle Vanora, G. H. Linton, Toronto 

grain sown on the land the previous spring, next highest yield was from the plot treated wtith Miss Ramsden 141st, G. Christie, Manchester 140 
clover seed at the rate of sixteen pounds per acre home-mixed artificial manure containing the prop- Miss Ramsden 142nd, Arthur - Howden,
was sown and this formed a luxurious growth, er amounts of fertilizing elements. Columbus ......... ......... ....................
which was plowed under in the spring. Plot D The profit from the different plots was as fol- Rosemary of the Manor, F. Richardson, Col-
was given a dressing of artificial fertilizers in the lows ’ Plot A, 70 bushels at 50c. per bushel, umbus ..... ............................... ........................... 20®
following combinations at the rate of six bun- $35.00; cost of 200 lbs. special -fertilizer at Canadian Duchess of Gloster 42nd, D. Blrrell,
dredweight per acre—37.5 pounds nitrate of soda, $30.00 per ton, $3.00 ; profit on plot A $32.00. Greenwood ............. .......... ...........
75 pounds acid phosphate and 37.5 pounds sul- plot B, 724 bushels at 50c., $26.25 ; 3 tons Duchess of Gloster D. Canadian Farm, -Pic
phate of potash. This land raised a crop of oats barnyard manure at $1.00 per ton, $3.00 ; profit n „ v n-iia,in 1912 which yielded 40 bushels per acre. The on plot B equals $33.25. Canadian Duchess of Gloster 84th, F. Haltar
land previous to the oat crop received a dressing Plot B, 72* bushels at 50c., $36.25 ; 3 tons Duchws^f Glostw A. 4th; F. Richardson.
pf ten tons stable manure. The portion known manure and 4 lbs. clover seed totalled $3.80; Duchess of Gloster B., G. H. Linton...........
M plot 0 was sown with four pound» clover seed. profit on ,plot c, $36.95. * Jubilee Jilt Robt Mill» Stouftville______
go far as could be learned without actual meas- Plot D, 75 bushels at 50c., $37.50; cost of Rose (imp.),' F. W. Hodgson. North Battie-
urement the part of oats where the clover was 37.5 lba. nitrate aoda> S1.16 ; 75 lbs. acid phos- ford, Sask...................... ................... ........... ......
8°wu appeared to be fully as good as that where phate, 75c.; 37.5 lbs. sulphate of potash, $1.20 ; jut of Ontario, Arthur Howden......................
no clover grew. total cost of fertilizers, $3.10 ; profit on plot D, Counsellor, James Cook, Myrtle.

The seed used consisted of sets each cut with $34.40. Sunshine, John Miller, jr„ Ashburn...
at least two good eyes. They were planted in From these figures it Is apparent that the use Sunny Queen, F. W. Hodgson..,............
rows thirty inches apart and about twelve Inches of clover raised the net profit of a quarter-acre Sunbeam, Wm. Bright, Myrtle 
apart in the row, each set being planted singly plot from. $33.25 to $86.95. On an acre of Oakwood Maid, S. Slack, Claremont, 
and not In hills. The furrows were opened and ground the sowing of sixteen pounds of clover Bessie’s Queen, Geo. Ormlston, Enfield
'the fertilizer put in, a little earth being placed would thus result in a profit of $14.80 over and Fashion's Best, Thos. Hall ..... .
over the manure before putting in the sets. The above the cost of seed. The results obtained by Crimson Maud, F. W. Hodgson
ground was rolled with a light roller and then the use of home-mixed fertilizers were also very Crimson Maud 18th, F. W. Hodgaon.....

Captain T. E. Robson, London 
wielded the hammer In hie usual atyle.

John Bright’s Shorthorn Dispersion

is!
tatoes. It was a maximum of yield at the least
expense we were looking for. An acre of good . .. , .. . , . , .. .
team was selected and this was divided into four rate o( 280 buahe,9 ^ aCre, plot B 290 bushels, 
equal portions. Each plot was numbered and re- plot C 325 bushels and plot D 300 bushels 
ceived different treatment. The variety used was acne, 
pink called Chili Garnet. It usually gives good 
returns and is a first-class potato. The seed

:

m/

M

- I

« the rate of twelve tons per acre.
treated exactly as plot B, except that with the

Plot C was $180 '4270

s -i 
;

160
ca■ ■

180 'la

116
876
120

,... 100
■ 4M

170
100

... 106
180
100
175
115
165

... 120
160
160 u

ÏOntario.harrowed with smoothing harrow till a fine mulch good, 
was obtained.

JOHN H. MACDONALD.
Cape Breton, N. S.Cultivation was continued at in-

Hl

Two Live-stock Markets at Montreal. -,-9

mUnited States and the . opinion prevails In Mont
real that the high prices likely to be offering this 
winter for Canadian live stock will come down 
within two or three years 
however, prlcte will be high its Great Britain will 
now have to bid up In order to get adequate meat 
supplies.

most entirely for dairying purposes and when they
Montreal shippers of live stock state that the have served their purpose as milk-producing ma- 

export business from Canada to Great Britain chines they are fit for nothing but the canners. 
has., practically ceased. A few years- ago a 
flourishing trade In the export of beef cattle was, 
done at Montreal, but for a variety of reasons 
very few cattle are now carried from Canada to for a good part of the falling off in the Montreal 
the other side of the Atlantic. This means that cattle-export business. They, daim that the 
the attention of the local markets is pretty well steamship companies have never encouraged this 
centred on supplies for domestic use, export to branch of export and have charged rates that
the United States and‘to the West for finishing, rarely enable the local shippers to compete with
Montreal has two cattle markets. One is located the exporter from Portland. They claim that 
at Montreal East and is 'fed by the Canadian Pa- cattle can be bought at Toronto, shipped to Bul- 
cific. It occupies an area of twenty acres and is falo and thence by rail to Portland, and across 
| mile or more from the water front. It is to Great Britain for less money than If the ship- 
easiily reached from the downtown district by car. ment were made from Toronto to Liverpool via 
The second market is at Point St. I.Charles and is Montreal. The transportation companies on the 
fed by the Grand Trunk. It occupies twenty-five other hand state that their rates are justified by
acres, i It also can be easily reached from the the high premiums they tire compelled to pay the
central bus ness district by car. There are two insurance companies and also by the fact that 
fttarket days. On Monday the market is held at they are, as a rule, compelled to return light from 
the East End Yards and on Wednesday at Point Liverpool, whereas vessels leaving American ports 
St. Charles. / stand better chances of bringing return cargoes.

A number of years ago Canada was an im- As the local market has now become almost 
portant raiser and exporter of live stock, especi- purely a domestic market, there is no variation 
ally of beef cattle. Only ten years ago thous- in sales from month to month. In the days 
ends of fine cattle were brought into the Mont- when big shipments of live stock were made from 
real market from- the Eastern Townships of Que- here to Liverpool the open season of navigation 
bee, although the bulk of the receipts at this was natural'y the big one, but after the close of 
market were then, as now, from Western Ontario navigation the export market was transferred to

A Halifax and St. John.

BRITISH EXPORTS DWINDLE.

'liaiFor the preeent.
TRANSPORTATION CHARGES HEAVIER.
Shippers blame the transportation companies

OPERATORS AND YARD CHARGES.
The East End Cattle Market le owned and 

operated by the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
market at Point St. Charles Is owned by the 
Montreal Stock Yards Co., and the controlling 
interest In this company le held by the William 
Strachan estate. ConmUeelon men operating on 
these markets buy as well as sell ancjl all stock le 
bought and sold through them. All the con
signor 'has to do Is to send his carload or smaller 
shipments to one of these firms, whose men look 
after the setting, and after deducting 
mission and paying yardage and feed charges, 
send him the net proceeds. However, as is the 
case with most markets, many shippers accom
pany their stock.

The eelling chargee are as follows * Cattle, 
per carload, $12.00 ; sheep, lambs and hoge, 
$11.00 for double deck ; $7.00 tor single deck ; 
calves, $12.00.

The stock yards charge a uniform rate for 
feeding all classes of animals. This amounts to 
$30 per ton. In addition there is a municipal 
tax of 20c. per head for yardage, and if the 
stock are weighed here there Is a charge of 10c. 
per head for this. These chargee are said to be 
about double the charges in Toronto.

Some idea may be gained of the receipts of 
live stock at the Montreal markets In the course 
of a year from the following figures ; During Sep
tember 13,800 cattle, 12,769 sheep and lambs, 6,- 
166 calves and 10,285 hogs were received at the 
C. P. R. cattle market. Approximately, the same 
number were received at the Point St. Charles 
market.

Some of the larger commission houses operat
ing in the live stock, markets of Montreal are- : 
Price & Coughlin, W W. Craig, D. A. Camobell, 
A. Lauzon, C. A. Dohan, J. C. Marcx, Z. Sene- 
cal, Fred. Montreuil.

The largest buyers for local consumption are 
the big packing houses, viz., Matthews-Laing, 
William Davies C'o., Montreal Abattoirs, Master- 
man Packing & Provision Co.

P. F. Gow is manager of the C. P. R. live 
stock market and Frank H. Carling Is manager of 
the Montreal Stock Yards Co.

. i
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their com-

and the Prairie Provinces, especially Alberta, 
few years ago the Dominion Government adopted 
a policy to encourage the dairying industry, and 
a good deal of the attention of the Department 
of Agriculture was devoted to’this line, 
storage vessels were provided for shipping dairy 
products across the ocean, and in consequence 
Canada made a big advance in the dairying in
dustry. The result was, however, that an in
creasing number of farmers went into this busi
ness to the neglect of the beef ' attle branch.

WHERE CATTLE GO.
A good deal of live stock is shipped to Mont- 

Cold real from various points and then sent away to 
be finished, principally to Western Ontario, 
of it, however,
Under the new American tariff live stock is now 
admitted free into the United States. Montreal 
cattle dealers think this will have important re
sults for Canadian breeders of cattle, 
be n big immediate increase in the exports of live 
stock from Canada, as prices in ,the States have 

if a vertical line were drawn r ^ss the map been so high of late that American buyers have 
of Canada at Belleville, it would .found that been doing a fairly large business for some 
the section lying east of this line no longer months on the Montreal markets, even in the face

Prices will naturally soar

Part
is sent to the United States.

There will

WESTERN CATTLE IN T1 - K SUPPLY.

raises sufficient cattle to supply its own require
ments.

of a protective tariff.
In other words, Western Ontario, South- ond Canadians will he obliged to pay more for 

ern Alberta and a portion of Northern Alberta their meat this winter. Gradually, however, 
not only supply the beef cattle required for the matte-s will right themselves as t^e high prices 
Western half of Canada but also supply Eastern for live stock will encourage more farmers to go 
Canada with as many cattle as they require and, in for this branch,'and as the number of breeders 
in addition, are responsible for what exportable jr,crease the trend of prices will be downward, 
surplus the country may have in any year. Cat- Moreover, not only Canada but every country in 
tie raised in Eastern Ontario and Quebec are al- the world is now free to ship live stock into the
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Succulence in the winter ratiod- may be secured 
in several ways. The most common, and the 

Autumn everywhere appeared to have a con- most advantageous from the standpoints of low 
tented countenance. The trees that all pimm» cost of ration and convenience of handling, is the
gave shade to the languid animals and tired peo- “se of e?aila8e- ®oota^ of various kinds are, 

B however, largely used, and are very valuable for
pie have burst forth in a profusion of colors that the purpose. Where both the above are lacking, 
defies reproduction by the most skillful of artists, succulence may be secured by cutting the straw 
Then the leaves fall to protect the roots of the or hay and sprinkling freely with water a few
Parent tree, which gave them birth, and nourish A^F-FnTV ™„UPJLe d#aîliM,forf feedin*‘ 
.. T . Adding about 2p per cent, of feed molasses to
them through another year. In the towns the the water used for sprinkling improves the pal-
children are romping through the rustling leaves a lability and effectiveness of such a ration very 
or making bonfires of them, while the old tree greatly. Where ensilage is available, it is well
stands unconcerned and confident that another Wlth eac1^.1100.ît)s-
lrûQel „r!11 .  _ , , ensilage. This should be done some little timeyear it will be young and green again and even before feeding to Insure the chaff being moistened.
live to see the little ones grow old and gray Variety in the ration fed the dairy cow adds 
while it 6ti*l is clothed with verdure. greatly to its effectiveness by rendering it more

Harvest is now completed on the farm. Those palatable. Variety in this connection, however,
belated with silo-filling are watching it settle in no> 1)6 tak<Ln to mean feeding one kind of
iu, j, .. , , . . feed to-day, a different feed or combination ofthe sUo while the cattle are cleaning up the feeds to-morrow and still another ration the next 
fragmentary remains on the stubble. Dry as it 11 day. Variety in feeding the dairy cow must be 
has been after-tillage has been practiced and some secured by combining in the ration, which should 
fall plowing has commenced. Fall "vheat a be ^be same or practically the same from day to 
patchy stand in the western counties of Ontario as many different kinds of roughage and
is tolerably good in Oxford county meals or concentrates as it is found convenient

A striking scene which meets the eye is the or J,ossibl® to include. Feeding a meal mixture 
number of individuals driving their milk to the made up of oats, barley, bran, oil-cake meal and 
creameries or factories Manv neonle' refrain co.rn ts likely to Klve better results than a meal
»<>.= e.i.g L i£££ szszz î'îïïr.1tecdlng vt\u- 'rom * «"r1?*1of the improvement required in their buildings, st“dpoint including, say, ortlybran and barley
but Oxford farmers have the improvements and S"d ni“c* 7 rea“‘ts. than ,eed‘n« bran al°ne- 
annarentlv « aurai.» iVYo?/ The mixture of meals improves the flavor thusSSSTS WJSJP? 8 4 MUkl°« ma- rendering the meal more palatable and hence
salTt.htFmW X* «ore digestible. Palatabillty in a ration adds
save the family from what is considered the ardu- ^reatlv to dio'estihilttv

«"»■» « «MH. The»
0perated ”dth gasolene engines or variety in the feed is thus apparent, 

electric power, and are giving satisfaction. The ™ .
fanners of Oxford county consider it profitable to u 711686 ce™arka must not be taken to mean, 
have the cows freshen in the fall. They can ho.^fver’ that a “dxture of roughages or a meal 
with silage, roots and clover, maintain a7 good “1f;ure °.“6e compounded, no other may be fed.
flow of milk throughout the1 winter, and when the ndxtureFoFt.he TîT’.it'Thnr bhree ?luite difl6T?n* 
cows bo on frnflh nnufnra ftiAMr inppooao al_i_ a mixtures on the go at the same time, providedagain8 Beginning the month of N^-Juhlr always that the same feed be fed at the same

u November the hour each day. That Is, one might feed silage,
milir but in summer* mnnth!^ it F ^.°°d 8traw and meal in the morning, and roots, straw,
SaWv ThT^nZt™ Li t . b»y and bran in the evening or vice versa. It
Soft of the^int^T™^ “UCb to, th6 will not do, however, to feed ensilage in the
th« toama tho nnof ^eaV3r Further from morning one day and in the evening of the next.

vtb6l°™ thekcustomary route handling Id still in it or any other feed should always be fed at the 
vogue, but what -Impresses one most is the up-to- same hour, 
date appearance of the farms and buildings where 
a herd of milkers in the fields show their owners 
to be dairymen. In the vicinity of Ingersoll and 
Woodstock “hydro" is being thoroughly tested 
this fall. Threshing, filling silos, grinding and 
operations requiring less power have been done 
with electricity. The labor problem has been 
serious here, but from the inventions and im
provements that are making their appearance in 
rural and farm operations the solution will 
tually come and conditions will be alleviated.

Autumn in Oxford County. suits for the extra feed consumed even though it 
be inferior in quality.

Some feeders claim It to be necessary to feed 
several times each day. A common practice is 
to feed morning, noon, and night. A satisfac
tory method as tried at Ottawa has been to feed 
as follows ; Succulent roughage mixture and 
meal mixture first thing in the morning, hay after 
that is cleaned up. This is repeated for the 
silage and meal mixture about 8 p.m. The hay 
is fed after the cows are all milked about 5.30 
p. m.

en-

Experiments extending over some years to de
termine the relative merits of dividing the ration 
into two or into three or more portions seemed 
to indicate that when the same amount of the 
same kinds of feed was fed in two portions it 
gave just as good results as when fed in three or 
more portions.

A certain hour should be chosen as the time 
to feed each portion, and that hour should be 
adhered to most strictly. Any temporary 
variation is sure to result in a falling off in 

Anything likely to irritate the 
render her uneasy is almost certain to injurious
ly affect the milk flow.

The requirements of the milch cow in the way
The more milk

K milk. cow or
H

gp;7:
of water are very considerable, 
produced and the more feed consumed, the greater 
is likely to be the amount of water required. 
This amount may vary from, say, 75 pounds up 
to even 300 pounds water in a single 24-hour 
period. The problems of how to water, when to 
water and how much water to give, can best be 
solved by allowing the cow free access to water 
at all times. The water had better be warmed 
in winter, but, if it is not convenient to store it 
in a warm place, it will not pay to warm it 
artificially.

The individual drinkling fountain is probably 
the best method, but the trough filled periodical
ly and washed out frequently has many advo
cates. The using of the manger for watering 
purposes after feeding is practiced in 
stables, but our experience would lead us to con
demn the system as troublesome and less satis
factory from the standpoint of comfort to the ani
mals than the individual bucket. But of one 
thing care should be taken, no matter what the 
system adopted, that is, to keep the cups or 
troughs or water supply clean and sweet.

Salt is necessary to the comfort and health 
of the dairy cow. The quantity to feed will vary 
from an ounce to three or four ounces a day. 
It might, as in the case of the calf, be given in 
the form of rock salt in the manger, but had 
better be fed daily in the food. It adds to the 
palatabillty of a food,, hence is valuable as an ap
petizer, as a food and as a stomachic.

Exercise when taken by the dairy cow is not 
immediately conducive to milk production. On 
the contrary, anything that might be called ex
ertion is practically certain to lower the milk 
flow temporarily. it would, however, be unwise 
to say that the dairy cow should have no exer
cise while producing milk. It is probable that 
the allowing of a moderate amount of exercise 
•will have a beneficial effect upon the health of 
the animal, and almost certain that such exercise 
will advantageously effect the offsnring. Turning 
the cow out in cold winter weather, however, to 
shiver, if only for half an hour a day, in the 
winter winds, is likely to prove anything but 
healthful to the cow, economical to the farmer or 
advantageous to the breeder.

ip|v:
feX

Improved digestibility 
The 1 value ofI 2

1* some

Nl
ÜpriaiF/

The stage at which the various forage crops 
are harvested has much to do with their flavor 
and aroma. Early-cut hay Is not only superior 
in composition to the late-cut article, but is 
much more pleasant in aroma and more accept
able in flavor. The same may be said of most 
forage crops, the early-cut, well-cured forage 
plant of practically every description is much 
superior to the late-cut badly-cured plant of the 
same species.

Freshly-ground grain is always more palatable 
than long-ground material, and will give better 
results.

Feed the best feeds, that is, the .most palat
able feeds, in the morning. Give less acceptable 
feeds at night or outside in racks or in some 
such way as will leave the eating of the same a 
matter of amusement or a pastime, as it were, 
rather than a duty or a necessity. The cow 
eats such things beet when she really does not 
need to eat them, and what is more, shows re-

81,

even-

Autumn and Winter Care of Cows.
Jest now, whent cows are about to begin their 

long season in the stable, the advice on autumn 
and winter care, as gCven in the new bulletin, 
“Milk Production in Canada," is timely. Prof. 
Grisdale points out that cows are fed in the 
stable during one-half of the year or more, and 
feeding during this period may through Ignorance 
or on account of using unsuitable forage, volun
tarily, be made very expensive. The profits from 
the herd will of course, depend to a large ex
tent on the economy of the methods of winter 
feeding followed. Economical feeding does not 
mean scant supplies, but the using of the kinds 
of feeds and feed combinations that will be likely 
to produce the best results at the lowest cost.

As the milk produced depends upon the quan
tity and quality of the food consumed, every 
effort should bo made to supply the cow with all 
she will eat of a ration combining palatabillty, 
easy digestibility, and suitability in composition 
for the milk flow.

F ; ■ ■/ . ' a i
«

Observation and experimental work at the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, diming the 
past twelve or thirteen years lead Prof. Grisdale 
to consider succulence, variety, and regularity in 
hours of feeding as the most important factors 
making for palatabillty and high digestibility of 
a ration.

By succulence is meant juiciness or a high per
centage of water in the feed, 
dant supply of water for use along with a dry 
feed will not have the same effect as causing the 
cow to take the water as a part of her food. To 
illustrate : 100 lbs. of fresh pasture grass may
include as much as 85 tbs. or more of water and 
only 15 ibs. or less of dry matter, 
of pasture grass fed green is, however, as proven 
by experiment, worth considerably more than the 
same 15 Ibs. dry matter fed in the shape of 15 
lbs. dry grass and the cow allowed to drink all 
she wiill of water along with the dry grass 
Further, the cow will take considerably more of 
almost nnv kind of dry matter, and digest it 
more readily and more completely when fed as a 
succulent than when fed as a dry food.
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Crown Lands to Be Grazed In 
British Columbia.

Cora Growing on the Prairie. Prince Albert good crops of this cereal fodder can 
, .. _ .. , . , be produced. On the Mossom-Boyd farm, a few

We go down into the United States and we mjieg south of that city, this year there was a 
hear, “You can t grow corn in Canada..’’ But good stand of corn on a small area. The stalks s Hon. W. R. Ross. Minister of Lands for 
we know we can. Farmers in Eastern Canada were fully seven feet high and the cobs well into British Columbia, has announced a new grazing 
say the Westerner, You cannot grow corn in the milk stage in early August, clearly indicating policy” for that Province. It Is designed to 
Manitoba, Alberta or Saskatchewan, but the the possibility of producing it in the north poun- utilize the forage now going to waste on unoo- 
following taken from The Farmer’s Advocate and try for fodder purposes. cupied crown lands, and to .encourage the Uve-
Horne Journal, Winnipeg, Manitoba, is proof of The prospect, of fodder corn in the province stock Industry of the Western Province, 
the fact that corn as a crop is increasing in favor of Alberta is not so clearly known. It is per- The range areas of the Province are to be 
in the West. Here is what our contemporary haps still in the experimental stage, but there divided into natural grazing districts suitable lor

is no doubt but that it can be grown successful- cattle, for sheep, or for both. On each district 
Is corn a desirable crop for Western Canada ? ly. At the Medicine Hat Demonstration Farm stock will be allowed to graze in numbers up to

Does corn fill a gap now empty in stock farming ? last year a very fine crop was produced. The the quantity the range can carry without 8unenng
ts corn possible under our climatic conditions ? plants were not as tall and stalky as one would injury from over-grazing. This privilege win to

These three questions may be asked in all ser- 1|ke’ but the field furnished an excellent ,lot of K^ed ^y naeans of annual, grating permit,
lwUeredSinantdhethaffirmative° bufTn “the^’inds &oi ' Vhese^exampL* °are sufficient to indicate that and quantity of stock, and the locality on' which 

T the thfrd 'i,b“ht”rt h ^ h wt corn has great possibilities in Western Canada, they are to graze. Settlers may range a roaeoo-
many the third question is shrouded with doubt. and are a satisfactory feed for young stock dairy able number free of charge. For large tords the
Therrr>™anl«nt i« nnt^t thn nr^Ln^t W .?*?* and beef cattle, the growers of this crop speak in fees will be at first only ten cents per
the corn plant is not at the present time suitable. no uncertain t’erms.K They have tried, at first, annum for cattle and two cents for sheep.
This may be in the very alkali parts or in dry wlth somo uncertainty as to results, but It has These charges are merely nominal, 
districts Outside of some special sections of the quickly rown in popularity wherever used. the intention of the Government to
country there is no good reason why the crop H In t£0 past years stock raising on limited industry until it is well established 
should not become more popular We have seen area9 haa not been popuiar, the grain farmer pre- ing payment to the full value of the
this crop grown successfully on the Alberta Gov- dominating. As stock farming or diversified Naturally the actual settler, and rancher, ___
eminent Demonstration Farm at Medicine Hat, in agriculture draws its ever-increasing trail of sup- be ensured the use of the range, and will, there» 
which district rainfall is very light. It is a pop- porters, some crop palatable and of good food fore, receive first consideration In the issuance Of 
ular crop on several farms in Saskatchewan, in- value must be produced for winter roughage. The permits. But the area of land ts so great that 
eluding the Dominion Experimental Farm at In- corn plant fully answers the purpose, and per- there will be enough and to spare for a long 
dian Head and in Manitoba the peopfe are becom- haps to better advantage than other crops. time for both settler and stockman,
ing convinced of its great possibilities. The great rivals of corn fodder as winter

An editorial representative of The Farmer’s roughage are green sheaves and clovers with Pi& ShOftfifiG 111 IfClSfld.
Advocate visited H. L. Emmert’s stock farm some roots to supply succulence. None of tnese foods , , , Ireland in recent
miles east of Wiimipeg, where the owner grew can be produced in as large quantities, and with scarci y o P gs bacon abnormnl-
nearly 60 acres of corn this season. It was in the same labor per acre as the corn crop. The months has sent up thep «22 500 000 for its 
the milk stage in the forepart of September, fodder per acre of green sheaves Is comparatively ly. ™„nufi.ntiired bacon and *6.600 000
stood an average of eight feet high and gave in- light and as feed it is not as palatable Clovers exports of man^t^ t^n^and^O.fiOOAW
dications of yielding at least 12 or 15 tons to also require a larger acreage and are perhaps not for Its ^’“h*p^ °h f previous years.

quite as reliable, although of a higher food value, figures are lower than those tor previous yew.
Roots are useful and palatable but they require But the strange anomaly about f^e Irish pig 
a large amount of labor and should be employed trade, like the'p*ish butter ««« worth
in conjunction with other roughages. The corn the country sent ottt nearly *80,000,000 wortn. 
plant can be fed alone as silage, but Is much it spent *10,000,000 of that money on _ foreign- 
better supplemented by hay or by hay and roots, cured bacon, hams, and pork.

_ , Many feeders, however, supply dairy and beef old days it was not uncommon to ttno
On the Van Horne farm where 15 acres of cattle wlth corn silage, hay and meal wttta excel- the small farmer selling Ida fattened 

corn had also been sown 12 quarts per acre in lent reaultB- lt is due to Its palatability. Its pigs in the local market and out of the proceed* 
rows, the yield would be almost as much. This heavy yield per acre, and its excellent food value bringing home forelgn-eured bacon for himself and 
field was not as mature as was Mr. Emmert’s, that thls crop i„ so highly esteemed as a winter hie family. A despatch from Dublin says : The 
but it would give a nice lot of palatable rough- roughage. It takes the place to a large extent Irish bacon industry needs development sadly, 
age. On account of not having a silo, the man- of the green nourishing pastures that are the The essentials of any profitable trade in bacon- 
ager stocks the fodder and hauls it to the barn basis of growth and production during the sum- curing include a regular supply of reliable pigs, 
in winter as needed. It is fed to the young stock] mer months. and this can only to obtained in Ireland by «st
and fattening cattle. On Jas. Duthie’s farm, in The corn plant has other uses and valuable couraging the pig-rearing side of the Industry on 
the Hartney district, the corn crop receives con- ones. As a supplement to late summer and fall proper lines, 
stderable attention on account of the enormous pastures there 6s nothing better. In this West- ■
amount of palatable roughage that it yields for ern country the hot weather during July and D T ..t.* |« fVmrifrV
fall and winter feeding. His crop, not quite so August generally causes a material depreciation D68I1 LlOp LlglR *** IkMIIk UUUiiij.
heavy as the other crops, was cut with the ibinder of our grasses as pasture. About that time the ^ Kent County Ontario correspondent writes 
and allowed to partially dry before being stook- corn plants are fairly well developed and If cut that the yield of beans this year will not avw-
ed, and when completely dry in the stook it is daily as needed nnd given to the cattle, especial- age over ten bushels per acre. The cause, he
stacked, using alternate layers of corn and straw, ly dairy cattle, they will greatly Increase milk pro- lays to an over abundance of rainfall early In the 
The cobs were well developed, being almost in the ductlon. Even on into the. fall com may be season which drowned them out. The sample is 
milk stage, although some were much farther ad- taken with good results from the stook and sup- said to be good.

The variety grown is Northwestern plied daily to the stock. Besides being the great 
Dent. The owner was highly elated with the feed that It Is, com is a cleaning crop of no pîre destroyed the large barn at the Central
crop and would not farm without it. A field of mean value if it is properly looked after during Expartaenial Farm, Ottawa. October 11th. The 
about 20 acres of this fodder crop has been grown the growing season. barn contained some *10,000 worth of toed, in-
by J. R. Hume, in the Souris district, each year — eluding meal of many kinds, straw, hay, silage,
for several years. This stockman has not been The Executive of the National Live-Stock etc ( put in for use during the winter. A SUMS
so fortunate in getting large cobs well on to ma- Horticultural and Dairy Exhibition, to be held quantity of machinery was also stored In it, 
turity, but has secured a very heavy yield per in Toronto November 17th to 22nd, is said to worth probably from *4.000 to *8,000. The 
acre. His corn is allowed to dry somewhat be- be meeting with considerable opposition from the ^ Qf the fire is Unknown, 
fore stook ing and is hauled to the bam as needed Board of the Canadian National Exhibition,
for the stock. some members of which claim that the new show

Besides these few growers of com there are is in too many lines similar to the annual ®ep- 
many others who are highly satisfied with it. It tember event, and, under terms of the lease, tnese sheds.
is raised at the Manitoba Agricultural College buildings may not he used for any show similar _____ .

to it. Matters will, ho doubt, be righted soon, Toronto live-stock market experienced the 
and the new show open under the most favorable heaviest single day’s run In Its history last

Montreal live-stock receipts were also heavy, and 
Canadian cattle were reported as gtuttlhg the 

sat- The British South Africa Company is said to market in Chicago, over 1,000 head from this
isfactorily. B. H. Thomson, of the B harm dis- be taking steps to make Rhodesia a great cattle- country being disposed of Iin a *Ingto day over
trict. grows corn for his dairy cattle, and» cuts it ranching country, the source of Europe s outside £f"ad‘an LaCOn h0ge W6r* *el“*
with the grain binder. Even as far north as beef supply. ’* w® a ce®
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This was seeded at 12 quarts per acre 
It was cut with a corn binder.

the acre, 
in rows.
of the crop was made into silage and the remain
der shocked in the field, 
could not be induced to carry his large amount 
of stock without this fodder crop.

Part

The owner of the farm

111

: if

vanced.
-ïf|j

Two ellsThe barn will be rebuilt at once.
be up before the severe winter weather 

Young stock is to be wintered In
are to 
comes on.

and also at the Brandon Experimental Farm, 
where it is cut. and put into a silo.

In Saskatchewan, the Indian Head Expertmen- circumstances, 
tal Farm and the Agricultural College Farm at 
Saskatoon, are both growing corn for

all cluses of letPrices Ineldered.
stock during the past week have changed 
very little, excepting for hogs, which 
were 25c. lower at the beginning of the 
week, but at the close they had nearly 
regained all that they had lost.

Export Cattle.—Swift A Company, of 
Chicago, bought 100 export steers, aver
aging 1,812 lbs. each, at $7.88 average 
price.
bought for the Buffalo market at $8 per 
cwt., and there were two two-year-old 
steers, 1,510 lbs. each, sold at $8.25 per 

These were bought for show pur-
Bxport

City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows :Markets.

City. Union. Total.
Toronto. 92884286Cars ..

Cattle
Hogs .............
Sheep ............
Calves ...........
Horses .......

M.......... 2,177 16,758 18,935
145 6,225

1,156 6,572
104 1,841

Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, West 
Toronto, on Monday, October 20th, num
bered 201 cars, comprising 4,581 cattle, 
208 hogs, 1,681 sheep and lambs, 896 
•'elves, and 18 horses. Trade was slow; 
quality of cattle medium to good. No 
exporters. Choice butchers’, $-7.25 to 
$7.50; good, $7 to $7.25; medium, $6.25 

$6.75; common, $5 to $5.50; cows, 
$3.75 * to $6.50; heavy feeders, $6 to 
$6.50; light feeders, $6 to $6.25; stock
as, $5.25 to $5.75; calves, $5 to $10. 
Sheep, $3 to $5.25; lambs, $7.25 to 

Hogs, $8.75 fed and watered;

*6,370
7,528
1,945 There were four choice steers

874740

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1912 were :

cwt.
poses this coming Christmas, 
prices, as a rule, ranged from $7.25 to

Total.Union. $7.65.
Butchers’.—Good to choice batchers’ 

sold at $6.80 to $7.20; medium butchers', 
$6 to $6.60; common butchers’, $5.60 to 
$6; choice cows, $5 to $5.65; common 
to medium cows, $4.60 to $4.80; rsanrs, 
$3.50 to $4; bulls, $4.50 to $6.26.

City.
42435569Cars .......

Cattle ...
Hogs .................. 1,247
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

6,376
6,165
7,495

5,401
4,918
6.180

975*7.60.
*8.40 f. o. b. cars. I...... 1,315«î
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

1 he total receipts of live stock at the

76272933
3535
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The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two yards, show an Increase of 604 
care, 12,659 cattle, 205 hogs, 88 sheep 
and lambs, 1,183 calves, and 62 horses, 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1912.

For some time previous to the removal 
of the duty upon cattle entering the 
United States from Canada, the receipts 
were much larger than other years at the 
Toronto live-stock markets, but since the 
removal of the duty they have just about 
doubled. Prices, which advanced about 
40c. per cwt. for the previous week, have 
Just about held steady during the past 
week. Dealers Inform us that cattle are 
selling on the Toronto market at as high 
prices as on the Buffalo market, except
ing for feeders and stockera, and this is 
on account of Ontario farmers not being 
willing to pay as much as the Americans. 
Fat cattle of all classes are quite as high 
in Toronto as in Buffalo, con-
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hJ^k^™"dl,k Ch°iCe' I ^LqUi“?T’ baaket' 40c- to «O0-: eu,, horse hides ranging from $1.75 for No. heavy stwrs i ooo to 1,150 lbsl were I cumbers. 25c to 40c.; gherkins. *1 to 2. and $2.50 each for No. 1.
»t $6.40 to $6.65; steers, 900 to | $1.50 per basket. 1

1,000 lbs., at $5.60 to $6-25; steers, 700 
to $10 per cwt.; good calves, at $8 to 
•tock heifers, $4.86 to $4.80.

m Chicago.Tallow
sold at l*c. to 8c. per lb. for rough, 
and 6c. to 6ic. for rendered.11 Cattle.—Beeves, $6.80 to $9.55- 

steers, $6.80 to $7.90; Stockers 
ers, $5.26 to $7.65;

Texas 
and feed- 

cows and heifers 
$8.50 to $8.80; calves, $7 to $10.75.

Hogs.—Light, $7.75 to $8.35; mixed. 
$7.80 to $8.45; heavy, $7.70 to $8 45 *
rough, $7.70 to $7.85; pigs, $4.75 U, 
$7.75.

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
Trade last week was a little more ac- 

..... . . t*ve‘ * few car lots having been disposed
““ Springers.—Receipts were I of. The sales made were principally 

liberal, demand was equal, and prices I heavy horses for the lumber woods, 
wy ûrm. at $56 to $90. and the highest I load having been shipped to Ottawa’ and 
price reported last week was $110, and I one to Quebec, and another of lighter 
one at $95. The bulk of the cows soldi weights to Detroit, Michigan 
from $66 to $75 each. I was also

u
Bb f

Buffalo.«. 

FI Cattle receipts last week totalled 
around 11.275 head, 5,650 head of which 
were Canadians.

one
HU®

It was generally a 
There I Canadian supply after Monday. On Mon- 

a fair local trade reported. I day a few scattering loads of Canadians 
Veal Calves—There was little change in I Dra,ter8 aold at $226 to $276; general*1' were on offer, the best load of weighty,

the prices of veal calves, the market bo-1 PurP°ee horses, $175 to $225? expressers, I shipping steers, seen here so far from the
log active for them all week. On Wed-1 *150 to *225; drivers, $100 to $175; Dominion being among the offerings, and
•«■day, on account of a liberal run, the I 8erv*ceably sound. $30 to $75. ' sold for the highest price so far this
market was a little easier, but prices did I ---------------- - I year for grassers—the price being $8.60,
not decline. Choice calves sold at $9 I Mftntrii'.i! I *°r a load averaging 1.488 lbs., and go
to $10 per cwt.; good calves, at $8 to I «lumrew, | ing to New York demand.
$9; medium calves, at $7 to $8; com- I Llve Stock—Supplies of 
mon, at $6.50 to $6.76. and rough. East-1 very lar«e- 
ern calves, sold at $4 to $5. ■ to the

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep sqld at $8.50 
to $6.25; rams and culls, $8 to $4. 
iAmba sold at $7 to $7.76; bucks 75c.
per head less.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered,
•t $8.76; and f. o. b. cars at $8.40; and 
$9 weighed off ears.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, native, $3.55 
to $5; yearlings. $5 to $6; lambs, native 
$5.75 to $7.10.

Gfessip.
Our readers are reminded that entries

for the great International Live - stock 
Exhibition, to be held at the Union Stock-

»? They were
cattle were I H10 thickest, fat, weighty steers off the 

This was attributed both I grass seen on the Buffalo market for 
active demand from American I many months. A load of grain-fed Ohio I yards, Chicago November 20 

buyers and to the expense of feeding, I steers, averaging a hundred pounds less, * 
there having been a failure in the crops but of harder flesh, sold at $8.70, and a 

I in certain portions of Ontario owing to I c<>uple of loads of handy-weight steers,
I the drouth. Common stock was in averaging between 1,100 and 1.200 lbs.. I Clydesdales for Canada 
■ supply than the finer qualities. I making $8.65. Handy-weight steers of I flr„. . . - Pped
I Common bulls sold at 4*0. to 4*c. per less desirability and under eleven hun-1 fi 1 week in °ctober to G. A. Brodie, 
I lbe' &nd Cows at 8c. to 4c. Choice d^ed, sold around $7.75 to $8, medium, I Newmarket, Ont.; John Fisher, Ring-

butcher stock held firm, at 7*c. per lb.; commoner, and very light ones, ranging I wood. Ont.; G. M. Boyd, Owen Sound
line at 7c.. while good was 6Jc. to 6fc„ on down to $6.50 to $7. In the heifer | Ont.- Robert Sinton Re«rin«
and medium 6*c. to 6*c., with common Une, there has been little of the better I D S ’
at 4*c. to 5*c. per lb. Lower grades class, Monday, $7 taking the best in this' 1 Ryan* Toronto.
ranged down to 8c. per lb. Lambs were I line, a load of good weight Canadians,
firm, and prices ranged from 6*c. to 6Jc. averaging 875 lbs., reached $6.90. Light
per lb., while sheep were about 4c. for and medium butchering heifers sold from 
straight lots. American buyers were $5.50 to $5.75, a pretty good kind fetch-

to 86c.. track. Toronto; I , taking calves, and stock was being ing $6 to $6-25. About the best in the
Manitoba, No. 2, 40c.; No. 8, 84c., lake I cleaned up at $8 to $8 each for com- oull line hi straight loads were Cana-1 announcement of which will be made later
(M^U- XT I wbU® butchers were paying $10 to dlans, averaging 1,480 lbs., and bringing I through the columns of “The

tty®- No. 2, 61c. to 62c., outside. I *15 each for the better qualities. Hogs $6.65. Little, light, stock bulls, sold
Peas.—No. 2, 85c., outside. I were steady, at 9c. per lb. for selects, from around $4.75 to $5.25, with
Buckwheat—No. 2, 62c. to 68c„ out-1 b“t advanced 26c. per cwt. Oct. 20th. medium kinds of grassy sausage bulls 

"*de- I Horses. The feed problem is doubtless I bringing from $5.40 to $5.75. Canada
Barley—For malting, 56c. to 58c.; for I many farmers to sell their has supplied the larger numbers of stock-1 ComPlete Priz« lists for the National

teed, 48c. to 46c., outside. j bars®8, and as a consequence the tone of ers and feeders. a few Michigans, de-1 Live Stock, Horticultural
Corn—Amer|can. No. 2 yellow. 75*0.. I the market waa easy. There has been horned, and of good breeding, sold last I Show

Midland; 80*c.. track. Toronto. I Bome fair buying. Heavy draft horses, week up to $7.25 to $7.50, with the best
Flour.—Ontario, nlnety-per-cent. winter-1 weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 Canadians, in loads that were mostly

wheat flour, new. $8.60 to $8.70; bulk. I f° *860 «ach; light draft, 1,400 to 1,5001 dehorned, at $7.25; other sales of best 
seaboard. Manitoba flouiv-Prlces at To-1 Iba“ *225 to $800 each; light horses, 
ronto are : First patents, $5.60; second I 1,000 to 1.100 lbs., $125 to $200 each; 
patents, $8; In dotton, 10c. more; strong! broken-down, old animals, $75 to $125, 
bakers’, $4.80 In jute. | and choicest saddle and carriage .nim.ia

„ nU,AJ AND “LIJFEED. I Dressed Hogs—The demand for fresh-
Hay.-Baled, ear lota, track. Toronto. I killed, abattoir-dressed hogs was only I each.

U2 ^rV8'80 f°r N°" 1: N°- 3- *U to| fa‘r,and prices were a little on the easy factory, considering liberal numbers of
Btr^ « . , I side, being 18c. to 18*c. per lb. about the same kinds of stuff.

•8 60 t n • TOront°'| P,°tatoe8-The market was steady, kinds in all divisions sold to better ad-
Bran soo" . , | U“der a good demaad- Green Mountains vantage than the less desirable

trlk T^ h ° ,38 ‘n bags. I were 70c. to 75c. per bag. ex track, job Strong outlet for well-bred stockers
Kt0 * ; °“'l 8 PriCee being »bout 20c. higher, ex feeders-reds and roans-but

ÎS to S2n5- mtodlLs 12^ t MR8h°rt8’ I H6' BT Jeigh 90 lbB- ,ittIe’ “monkey“ kinds of stock heifers
$24 to $25, middhngs. $25 to $26. I Honey and Syrup—The market was un- and steers, have been slow and dull sale

White-clover comb was 15c. to Trading in the fat-cattle line has been
16C. per lb.; extracted, 10*0. to ll*c.; about the same, best kinds showing good
dark comb, 18c. to 14c., and strained, sale; others weak. On fat cattle, some
<*c. to 8*c. Tins of maple syrup sold little, scimpy, heifer stufl, for killing 
ftt 9c. to 10c. per lb., while syrup in 
wood was 7c. to 8c., and maple sugar 
was 9c. to 10c. per lb.

Eggs.—Prices

ftr.
UjfSW ; to Decem

ber 6, inclusive, close November 1st.

I
IS

Bold

SSE /
BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—Ontario. No. 2 red, white or 
mixed, 82c. to 88c., outside, and 85c., 
track, Toronto; Manitoba, new, tor Oc
tober shipments, from Fort William, No. 
1 northern. 88*c.; No. 2 northern, 87*e.

Oats.—Ontario, new, white, 88c. to 84c.. 
outside; 86c.

mMr Sask., and

Eli A. Watson & Sons, St. Thomas, Ont 
us that they intend holding & 

dispersion sale in the near future, full

iinform

I.
Farmer's

Advocate.” Watch for tt.some

— , . and Dairy
are now ready and being mailed 

to horsemen, live-stock breeders, horticul- 
turalists and poultry fanciers all over

Canadian feeders, $6.75 to $7. Quite a| Canada. Owing to some slight delay in

s?w rS?=fS ™
springers, not large enough to meet the| issued 
demand, sold generally from $60 to $100 complete list have been

The market last week was sat,»-1 couraging. with prospective

from Halifax to Vancouver. The organi
zation of the show is ample to take care 
of the largest number of exhibitors that 
have ever participated in a live stock, 
horticultural and dairy exhibition. The 
Prizes are valuable, and worthy of keen 
competition. Embracing as it does every 
branch of the great agricultural industry, 
the show will attract an unusual clientele 
of those who hitherto have not been able 
to interest themselves in all branches.

Since the preliminary, list was 
time ago, inquiries for thesome

m more than en- 
exhibitore

Good

1 ones, 
and 

some of the

changed.HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 Inspected steers and cows, 18c.; 

No. 2 Inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
city hides, 14*c.; country hides, cured, 
18*®.; ®alf skins, per lb., 16c. ; lamb 
skins and pelts, 66c.; horse hair, 85c, to 
87c.; horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 to $4; 
tallow. No. 1, per lb.. 5*c. to 7c.

w- pur
poses, sold lower by a quarter, and little, 
commonish bulls, showed as much of a 
take-off.1 . SCOTTISH SHORTHORN SALES] 

The annual auction sale of Shorthorns 
handy | from the herds of Wm. Duthie. Collynle, 

and John Marr, Upperraill, took place on 
October 7th, and were quite successful, 
the average for the 25 Collynle bull 
calves being £2S3, and the top price ol 
the day was 900 guineas, approximately 
$4,750, for the roan April calf. Collynie 
Knight Victor, by Knight of Collÿnie, 
purchased by Mr. Cazalet. Kent, 
second highest price was 720 guineas, for 
the red calf, Collynie Goldsmith, also by 
Knight of Collynie, to Henry Milnthorpe 
A third calf, by the same sire, r«old for 
650 guineas.

Week closed up stronger on 
were steady, and demand I good butchering heifers of 

Strictly fresh eggs | order, and desirable, fat 
were quoted at 88c. to 40c. per dozen.
Selected eggs were 30c.

y. Continued active. cows, medium
kinds of bulls showing about a quarter 

to 31c. per I decline over last week
dnT\,and„N<X 1 Candled 27c' to 28c“ Hogs—Hog supply for the week ending
while No. 2 were 21c. to 22c. per dozen. Friday last. 44,000. Market, Compared 

Butter—Prices were steady, though in with the previous week, showed higher 
I the country they were lower. Choice trade Monday and Tuesday, with lower 

creamery was quoted here at 27*c. to prices since, winding up for the, week the 
-5oc. per lb., in a wholesale way, and lowest of the 
fine at 27c. to 27{c., while second grades | selling Friday at 
were 26$c. to 26Jc. Dairy butter 
steady, at 22c. to 23c. per lb.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Market firm. Creamery pound 

rolls, 28c. to 29c.; creamery solids. 27c. 
to 28c.; separator dairy, 25c. to 27c.; 
store lots, 23c. to 25c.

Eggs—New-laid, 35c..

F

in case lots; 
■elects, 38c.; cold storage, 29c.

Cheese.—Old, large, 15c.; twins, 15Jc.; 
new, large, 14c.; twins. 14*c.

Honey.—Extracted, 10c. to 11c.; combs, 
per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3.

Beans—Imported, hand - picked, $2.25; 
Canadian, 1912 crop, hand-picked, $1.75 
to $1.90; primes, $1.65; Canadian. 1913 
crop, hand-picked, $2.10 to $2.25.

Poultry.—Receipts last week were lib
eral, and prices easier.
18c. to 14c. per lb.; ducks, 12c. to 13c.; 
hens, 10c. to 11c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Car lots of 
toes, on track, Toronto, 70c. to 80c.

Theseason, bulk of packers 
$8.50, a few decks 

carrying quite a bit of weight, $8.60. 
Sheep and Lambs—Runs for week end- 

Lheese—The market for cheese showed Ing the 17th, 37,000; 
almost no change, being, however, a ut-1 eluded, 
tie lower, at 18jc. to 13*c. per lb. for 
Western, white or colored, and 12Jc. to 
13c. for Eastern, colored, white being 
about *c. lower than colored.

Grain.—Oats were firmer in price. No.
2 Western Canada, 41c. 
bushel, ex store; No. 1 extra feed, 40jc. 
to 40}c., and No. 1, 39Jc. to 40c.

Flour.—Flour

was

no Canadians in- 
Market lower, showing weak

ness nearly every day during the week 
on lambs, while sheep were steady for 
the first four days, and lower on Friday. 
Best lambs, $7.15 to $7.30; cull lambs, 
$6.50 down; skips, $5.50 to $6; wethers, 
$5.25 to $5.35; mixed sheep, $4.75 to 
$5.15; ewes, $4 to $4.50 generally; cull 
sheep, from $3.50 down.

He is Collynie Grand 
Knight, a red calf, taken by Mr. Law, 
Mains of Sanquhar, 
bull calves from the Uppermill herd 
£84, 15s., the highest price being 210 
guineas, for the red. Bride’s Favorite, 
and 14 heifer calves from the same herd 
averaged £39 3s., the highest price being 
110 guineas, for 
Dorothy.

At the dispersion sale the following 
day of the herd of Captain A. T. Gordon 
of Newton, the highest price for a bull 
was 250 guineas, for the red four-year- 
old, Astronomer, 
liosehaugh.

The average for 14
was

Chickens, alive,

to 41 *c. per
Oiftario pota- the red - roan, Lad\

was steady, 
first patents were quoted at $5.40 
barrel, in bags; 
strong bakers’, $4.70. 
wheat flour

t alves.—Seventeen hundred and twenty- 
five calves for 
active nearly all week.
$12, the latter figure being reached on 

Culls. $10 down; Canadians, $4 
to $5.50 for grassers.

ManitobaTORONTO SEED MARKET. last week.per
seconds, $4.90, and

Trade was
Alsike, No. 1, per bushel, $7.75 to 

$8.00; alsike, No. 2, per bushel, $6.50 
to $7.50; alsike. No. 3,
$5.00 to $5.50.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Receipts of fruits

Tops. $11.50 to
Ontario winter-

was unchanged, at $4.60 to | Friday. 
$1.75 per barrel, in wood, for straight 
rollers.

per bushel,
to J. D. Fletcher, of 

The top price for a female 
520 guineas, for thewasM ill feed.- 

quite firm.
and prices I shorts $2 1, in bags, while middlings 

Peaches, 25c. to I $2T, including bags, 
to 50c.; plums, 40c. to 60c.; cantaloupes, I to $32 per ton for 
crate, $1.50 to $2; 35c. to 50c. per bas-1 for mixed, 
ket; apples, 30c. to 40c., and $1.75 to | Hides.—Hides
$3 per barrel; pears, 30c. to 60c.; 
corn, per dozen, 12c. to 15c.; green pep- 
pers. 25c. to

rhe market for millfeed 
l,ran was $22 per ton, and I 

were
Mouille was $30 Ont

roan three 
year-old, Charity XIV, taken by Hon 
Mr. Lewis, Hean Castle.

was Cheese Markets.and vegetables in
season have been liberal, 
ranged as follows :

Four hundred
guineas was the price, paid by Captain 

bidding I Ogilby, for the roan five-year-old, Newton 
12*c.; I Clipper III.

Madoc, Ont., 12 ll-16c.; Campbellford, 
123c.; Brockville, Ont.,

pure, and $28 to $29 I 12jc., no sales; Kingston. Ont., 
Yankleek Hill, Ont.,

Beef I Ont., 
quois,
12 11-16c. to 12 fc.; 

per lb., for Nos. 2 I 12 11-16c.,
with Ont., 12*c.

The average for 100 head 
The yearling heifer,12 Jc. ; Listowel,

12.5c.; Cornwall, Ont., 12£c.; Iro- 
Ont.,

sold, was 
Jealousy 9th, brought 300 guineas. 

At the Aberdeen Joint Sale the

£115.unchanged.
hides were 12c.. 13c. and 11c.
Nos. 3, 2

green per lb. f..r 
Calf

12*c.; Napanee,
Ficton

Ont., 
Ont.,

122c.,. 12 13-16C.; Ottawa,
1.

skins. 15c. and 17c. 
and 1, and lamb skins, 60c. each,

Shorthorns consigned by IV
respect ively.

35c.; vegetable marrow, 
BOc to 10c. per basket; grapes, 25c. to

week, 253
breeders, averaged £42 12s., the highest 
price being 165 guineas.
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The Windrow.yearly crossing the ocean and making and indomitable,, and foremost on this 
way up the blue St. Lawrence to reap a bright roll of forest chivalry stands the 
furry harvest from the Indians at the half-forgotten name of Samuel de Cham- 
mouth of the Saguenay, hence he bar
gained for a monopoly of the fur trade.
In return, he was to colonize New France, 
and his dignity was to bo sustained by 
a list of titles that constituted him, 
nominally at least, a veritable Czar o' 
the vast forest domains.

There are el* million rivets in the 
gates of the Panama Canal lock#.plain."

If you were to visit Dieppe to-day, you 
would ünd there, carefully guarded, an 
odd old journal, written in clear, round 
hand, and embellished by quaint, even 
ludicrous, maps and drawings,—the very 
journal, in truth, written by this remark-

It was noft, however, easy to man the *ble man- Knowing that, you smile no ing consolidated schools for rural <bs- 
vessels—evidently the wild waste of longer, but look at the yellowed, old tricta. 
waters did not so tempt the working- Pages with awed reverence, and you ep- 
men, the men who must reef the sails predate the jealous care with which the 
and load the supplies and carry the books are guarded, for you know that 
ships well to their destination—and In them is preserved, in spite of the 
finally De la Roche was compelled to writer’s lapses into credulity, a very 
complete his crews from the prisons. n'otable account of Canada’s history in

With his convicts, then, he set sail, thoae “rly ?ays. No journal was ever 
the vessels being so small that, it is,re- more
corded, the sailors could reach over the memorable day being carefully described, 
edge and wash their hands in the At- wh'lei the crude maps, and drawings The coldest city in the world to Said
Untie After wearv davs land hove in «"iUlees of art or perspective, serve at to be Verkhoyanaek in northern alberta,
eight, the low. treacherous shores of 1PMt to illuminate what might otherwise Th» a^W annual Ump.mturs |. sight
Sable Island, for so long veritably a .So Champlain preserved the degrees above zero, and the winter
wmvft-v.rri nf the F astern Coast Here "Wants of his voyage to the West ord Is eighty-five degrees below sera,
the Marquis landed, left forty of his Indles/Snd Mexico; of, hia first voyage to The rivers freese solid to the bottom.

4 k.» i- the 8t. Lawrence (under the title “Dee email trees soap and split from the
told) then”went on with a few of the Sauvages”); of his subséquent explora- «old. Yet In summer the temperature
Î lowers whZThe LuM most tTust He tloM durin& under the tltle "«rage, fifty-nine degrees above rare
followers whom he coud most truet Bto „v de la Nouvelle France”; and end vegetation flouriri.ee, though theToJ'T*? ch^hrshir iaTto ■ » «-rétif, of lator travel. «dJJ- ground . few to* hT^ ^ **

coverlee.—Truly, Indeed, may he be called out. 
hTance. “The father of New France.”—But we

In the meantime the convicts left 
«.shore on the island, as Parkman tells 

“rueful and desperate, wandered 
among the sandhills, through the stunted 
whortleberry bushes, the rank sand-grasa 
and the temgled cranberry vines. They 
caught fish, hunted Daron de Lery’e wild 
cattle (left ashore some years before), 
quarrelled, and murdered one another.”
In five years only twelve were alive, and 
when, alt last, they were sent for and 
brought before Henry IV, they appeared 
as wild men, clothed In shaggy skins, 
with ‘‘beards of prodigious length."

• • e •

An ordinance against tipping hae 
paaeed by the city of St. Louis.

• • • •
Both Miseourl and Iowa are preeerfb-

• • • e
Mr. Lloyd George’s insurance pise.

now being put Into effect In Bnglsnd,
provides for public sanatoria where 
tuberculous patients may receive free 
care and treatment while the State 
looks after their dependents.

e e # e

thaws
• e e e

Some of the beet books which are the 
product of Western genius and learning, 

q, muai j. . n__ , notes T. P s. Weekly, have

father was a captain In the navy, but he t Chinese etud^** "* f*Ba*lar
himself began life as a soldier. Peace. «tudent. musaa. on
however, transformed him into an ad- . .. , * * l**"*1^ excellence of the

translated work., they have become 
daariee In that country. In tha realm 
of law and political science, eueh hooka 
as Bryce's American Commonwealth.” 
Lowell’s ‘’Governments Parties In 

prophetic Imagination; hla love of adven- Continental Europe,” Burgess's “Polit*, 
turn: hie piety; hie enthusiasm. cal Science sod Comparative Conetitu,

Thus it wee that he first vlelted the ttonal Lew," Bluntschli'» "Lehrs 
West Indies and Mexico, writing hie Modernen Steat." etc. 
journal with meticulous care, adorning It text hooks In

Samuel de Champlain. anticipate.
• e e e

ua.October.
(By Doris Webb.)

Bright October, torch in hand,
Crossed the land.

And ehe touched a sumac spire 
With her fire.

Then the blaze of red and yellow In the 
trees,

Running riot, leapt and trembled In the 
breeze.

No "spuriousventurer and explorer, 
contentment" for him; he must need» ex
ercise hie talent to the uttermost.

His talent 7—Hie Indomitable will; hie

In the meantime. English fishing-craft 
mingled with Breton, fluttering tawny 
sail? about the shores of Newfound- 
land, and English adventurer» made way 
down the coast aa fax a* the New Eng
land States in search of the land of 

History, however, hae

Fair Virginia creeper sprays 
Caught the blaze.

And from out the grass there «une 
Jets of flame.

Till at last the burnt - out leaves of

era the standard 
yhooli ooIImcs

with colored pictures of ships, porte, . . Light literature translated from 
islands, Indian's, with birds, animale, European languages Is on tha boolfehelf 
flowers, fishes, each In place, though of every Chinese home whose 
usually In sad defiance of proportion. claim acquaintance with the Chinese 

When at Panama, he even conceived the leugguage. Scott’s "Ivanhoe,” ntw 
idea of a ship canal across the iethmue, son's 'Treasure Island,” Beechec—'Stowe's 
an interesting Item to remember In this "Uncle Tom’, Cabin,” nnd victor 
year of 1918, which hae seen the uniting Hugo', "Lee Mlaereblee" ere fmnUler to 
at that point of Atlantic and Pacific.

Returning to Franee, he joined, aa hae 
been seen, 
which sailed from

crackling brown.
On the chilly wind of autumn fluttered 

down.

Norumbega. 
passed over the names of these men, for 
the most part, only pausing to write 
large thoae of the explorer Frobisher, 
who near the close of tl e 16th century 
attempted to wrest the secret of 
Arctic from its bold, and Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert, who, during the -eign of Eliza
beth, took possession of Newfoundland, 
with great ceremony. In the harbor of 
St. John’s, erecting on the shore a pillar 
emblazoned with the arme of the Queen. 
Shortly afterwards, however. Gilbert wee 
wrecked at eea. a happy fate, perhaps, 
if contrasted with the tragedy that lay 
in wait for hie Illustrious half-brother. 
Sir Walter Raleigh.

—Llppincott’e.

the
Little Trips among the 

Eminent.
Men Notable in Canadian History.

SAMUEL DE CHAMPLAIN.
(With acknowledgments to Bourlnot, 

Parkman, Withrow, and others.]

After the death of Cartier, the links In 
the chain of events connecting the old 
world with Canada, were, for a time 
weakened. For some time after the 
death of King Francis, civil wars gave 
France enough to do within her own 
herders, and it wee not until Henry IV 
was established upon the throne that In
terest again turned to the strange new 
land whose dense forests and tawny war
rior* held erstwhile so fired, the imagina
tion of the first bold European adven
turers.

Whea peace was finally established, 
bold minds turned from war to adven
ture. The mystery of the Greet West 
was again calling, and ameng the first 
to respond was the Marquis de la Roche, 
Not for glory alone, however, was the 
Marquis to dare the Northern Seas.
!-ad, no doubt, heard great tales of the 
fortunes being made by plucky traders, 
who, in their sturdy little vessels, were

most people.
the Pontgrave expedition. Although"tthêr», ÛTno CMatw

in 1608, end tion of Shakespeare, Laoab’a "Trisa
henceforth we may folio him, by hie from Shakespeare" is read by «very 
journal, across the Atlantic, up the St. school bqy In China, —y« w* do no* 
Lawrence, past the gleaming veil of doubt that 1» time the works of II» 
Montmorend, past the looming promon- great English Bard will be translated, 
tory et Quebec, past Cap Rouge, past Bom# of the works of foreign writers 
the Richelieu, until Hoehelaga wee have even been dramatised, eueh aa the 
reached. Here, however, of the palisaded works of Zola and other French writers, 
town that Cartier had found, not a trace which can be seen In the New Theatre 
waa left, but the camp of a tow Algoo- on the Chinees Bund every Saturday 
quins from the Ottawa marking the er>ot. evening. Nor would eueh reading be 
Pushing on. he tried to go up the rapide considered Hght In England. Hough»»
above Montreal; but wee not successful, speaking there muet be over 2,000
and soon afterwards returned to France book» translated Into Ohineee from" the
to find the good Aymar de Chester, beet authors ja Europe and
father of the expedition, deed. The average Chineee, by urmperiton

Two month» after Champlain'» return, with the average foreigner, la Iritn
however, e new company waa formed, read, 
the company to colonize, on the usual
plan. In return for trading privileges. Nineteen hundred nnd frlrttm will eo 
One Sieur de Monte, a Celvlntat end «U,*,, hlstory „ ^ Wrd; JT.
friend of the King, wee the leading tional legislation In their Interest#.
spirit In the organization of thla com- passing ell formw utlo. ^___

and It went wlthont saying that the record of the past month».
First came the law extending federal 
protection to all migratory bird», « 
now the new» from Washington that the 
importation of feathers of wild bird» In
to the United States |» forbidden by 
action of congres». “Thla la the great
est legislative victory ever won lor the 
birds of the world,” write» the

Dickens, Duma»

return,—Finally Henry IV ofBut to
France, listening to the schemes of bis 
friend. Aymar de Chastes. Governor of 
Dieppe, for the colonization o# Canada, 

vessels to be fitted 
These, In

permitted two more 
out for • Weetern voyage, 
charge of a rich merchant named Pont
grave, set sail from France in 1608. but 
more Important than their sailing, more 
important than the patent given to Pont
grave for the colonization of Canada, 
was the fact that on board waa -Samuel 
de Champlain.

v •a e a a

Parkman. above all historians, perhaps, 
has paid glowing tribute to the event.

“before the Ice-crusted 
had listened to the

“Long,” he says, 
pines of Plymouth
rugged psalmody of theJurUan. «-e so^-

pany,
Champlain should be one of the number 
when the ship set Ball.

For Nova Scotia, the “La Cadle” of 
that day. It had been determined thla 
time, to steer, hence, before Champlain 
lay a new land of dream, new adven
tures, new opportunities.

tudes of Western
stern wilderness of Lake Huron were 

_ trodden by the Iron heel of the soldier. 
He and the sandalled foot of the Franciscan 

friar. France was the true pioneer of 
the Great West. They who bore the 
fleur-de-lis were always in the van. patien (To be continued.)
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tafy of the N et km» 1 Association of 
Audubon Societies. Hereafter it will be 
Illegal to bring the leathern of wild 

■ birds Into this country except for edu
cational purposes. The saving of bird 
life the world over is incalculable.—Our

Vco
1 ARTÜ•:4»

r • «

ip. ■ ici
Nlfei/ y.ôirattl'J 

PORTER <___
As

<* 5»
Ennisclare Flower Garden 

Competition.
We publish with pleasure the results of 

the "Ennisclare Flower. Garden Competi
tion" for Halton County, Ont., institut
ed and maintained by Mr. H. C. Cox, of 
the Imperial Life Assurance Company, 
Toronto.
., First Prize.—Miss Annie K. Lyons, lot 

' tS. '^edh, 10, Esquesing Tp., Norval P.

Second Prize.—Mrs.

*
neck XXRill Si >uitoroe
(NKtniAt %

VSi ROUNDS*..-.. iI tilKK Pi/AV?■ /•» ..■/.' •

.navel;
foaaoaHwa0.. \mS

Frances Hunter, Ç 
Tp., Norval P. O., Pj

Third Prize.—Miss Helen Smellie, lot 
8, con. 11, Eequeeing Tp., Norval P. O.,

f 6 :a V ■ ...... ;« -■

. t. ' >.moItr
r
' says : "What a wonderful thing it to

that, even at a time of great sorrow 
such as ours, Ood sends- us comfort, and 
never lets us forget His love for us.1' 
Even the God who made us could not 
get near enough to our hearts to satisfy 
Him, without cdming down to fight and 
work and suffer, as we are called to do. 
Shall we grudge the pain which brings 
us nearer to Him in satisfying fellow
ship ? > ;.

I must thank "A Country Woman" for 
her generous and self-denying gift df $5 
"for the poor and needy.” I am plan
ning tp divide it among three or four 
poor and suffering women. I am sure 
the kind "Country Woman" has suffered, 
or she would not be so ready to be a 
Good Samaritan to those wounded com
rades who are unknown to hef by name. 
One glad- day she will be surprised to 
hear the King saying to her : "I was 
an hungered, and ye gave Me meat . . i 
a stranger, and ye took Me in.”

DORA FARNCOMB.

:iMI
y

S|:W Learn the Cuts of Beef.
IPill;. ;.-v Hope’s Quiet 

Hour.
A Complaint.

*v
F:

V» * \
■

m-
w:' ,1m Why am I forced to stay. 

Resting here day by day ? 
Busy and bright and free, 
THAT is the life for me ! 
How can I happy be.
So full of energy.
Just to lie here so still ? 
This does not suit my will.

* X„
Master-Teacher gathered up in wonderful remember that " comforted ” means
words the light which shone from the "strengthened,” as well as admitted into
pages of Holy Scripture, and declared marvellous fellowship with the King of
Himself to be "The Light," brightening suffers, and with all his white - robed
the lives of weary, heartsick men and army of followers, we are not so weak
women. and childish as to refuse the eternal gain

because of our desire for present ease. 
"He that refuseth correction despiseth his 
own soul," says the wise man. What 
folly it is to despise one's own soul—that 
priceless thing which endures.

1

E It is folly to despise the Fatherly 
chastening of God, "for whom the LORD 
loveth He correcteth; even as a father 
the, son in whom he delighteth.” A 
child who roams the street, uncorrected 
and uncared-for, has little cause to 
flaunt his freedom in the face of one who 
is guided, guarded, instructed, and pun
ished, by wise and loving parents. The 
momentary freedom is a small thing 
compared with the great loss. No after
discipline can fully make up for the 
wasted years when the nature was pliable 
and easily moulded. The child may 
chafe under wise discipline sometimes, but 
he will—in good time—recognize its value. 
Like trustful children, we may, and 
should, accept the chastening of our 
Father—no matter hoiw incomprehensible 
His dealings with us may be. We shall 
miss the gain if we rebel against the rod. 
We all must endure chastening, because 
we are all the beloved children of a wise 
Father; but sometimes we lose instead 

Behold, happy is the man whom God of gaining. Sorrow hardens one heart— 
correcteth : as it did the heart of Pharaoh—and

Therefore despise not thou the chastening softens another; it makes one person bit- 
of the Almighty,

He woundeth, And His hands make whole, radiantly against 
He shall deliver th,ee in six troubles;
For He maketh sore, end bindeth up;
Yea, in seven there shall no evil touch 

Job v, 17 - 19.

THE ANSWER.

Who died to set thee free 7 
Who suffered on the Tree ? 
Who hes the right to say, ‘ 
“Lie still, now, day by day?" 
Lean on His loving breast. 
There, there is perfect rest. 
Listen, and hear Him say, 
"With thee am I alway,"
Learn where to cast each care; 
Learn more to value 
Give up that wayward will. 
Listen to His "Be still”;
What then is there to fear. 
When He is ever near ?
He wants you now to rest, 
HIS Will is ALWAYS best. 

Gntford, 1911.

Browning says that man is as clay, 
whirling dizzily oin the wheel of the 
Potter. The clay seems so perishable, 
so valueless, and yet so easily shaped— 
while it is yet unhardened. But the 
wheel—that great wheel of Time—will 
stop at last, and the clay, which seemed 
to be helplessly swept on by it, will en
dure—the clay and the Potter, man and 
God.

m:
m The Ingle Nook.

■ prayer; [Rales for correspondence In this and 
•ailments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
snly. (21 Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen-name is also 
real name will not be published. (3) 
dosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place It 
In stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Allow one month In this department for answers • 
te questions to appear.)

other De-

given, the 
When en-11 He is to make us beautiful 

eternally, if He is to perfect the children 
He loves, we must co-operate with Him 
in the shaping of our future, 
not at the mercy of blind Fate or Chance. 
Not one tiniest drop of bitterness in our 
cup of human happiness need be wasted 
medicine for our sin-sick seuls, 
touch of the Master’s careful hands on 
otir hearts—hearts softened by pain—but 
should mould some line of beauty in 
If the pain is doing us no good, or if it 
Is doing us harm, then it is our fault, 
not God's.

§0

We are
0. R. M.

iff
Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Just p. budget 

of helpful hints to-day, picked up from 
"here and there, and everywhere." Have 
you any to give in return ?

The Happiness of the 
Sorrowful.

Not one

us.

Cooking Meat.
ü | ■
«K,S?
F

,

P:

f.

Now that the winter is in sight, the 
question of meats comes to the fore 
again, for with the cold weather one’s 
appetite for them usually revives,—and 
with good reason, too, since they are 
rich in fat, our greatest heat-producer. 
Even lean meat contains a certain pro
portion of it embedded among its fibres.

ter ' and resentful, while another shines
the background of 

gloom—having the Light of the World 
within.

We often think of our Lord's terrible
message to lukewarm, uninterested mem
bers of the Church ; "Because thou art 
lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I 
will spue thee out of My mouth." 
we accept gratefully the remainder of 
His message to the Church of Laodicea 7 
He offers true and refined gold to those 
who are poor, yet think themselves rich. 
He offers white raiment of purity to 
those whose sins have left them naked, 
and yet who are unconscious of their 
shame.

Brave endurance of pain, and daily 
struggle against discouragement, can 
never be wasted. A few days ago I 
heard a man say that when he was 
young the story of Sisyphus used to 
trouble him. It was terrible to think 
-of One who was doomed to the awful and 
meaningless punishment <*f forever rolling 

heavy stone up a hill. The work 
would seem to be near its accomplish
ment, and the top of the hill In sight, 
then the atone would fall again and all 
the work have to be done over again!. 
It seemed like wasted toil. But, the 
speaker said, I have learned that such 
wasted work Is impossible in God's 
world. The worker may seem to fall, 
over and over again; but the work itself 
(apart from success or failure) develops 
his muscle, and the continual "trying 
again" makes him resolute, patient, and
unconquerable *n spirit. So. as last, he
ceases to -he an amateur and becomes a 

and can easily push the 
the top of the hill.

thee. Do

m
iâ:

We apeak harshly of 'Mob’s Comfort
ers"—perhaps because we are more far 
miliar with the patriarch’s words, "mis
erable comforters are ye all I" than we 
are with the earnest words with which 
his friends tried to show their sympathy. “ 
We quote glibly the saying of Eltphas 
the Temanite : "Man is born unto 
trouble, as the sparks fly upward," and 
do not do him the Justice to read the 
rest of his speech, in which he points 
out the blessedness of trouble. We speak 
of the Sermon on the Mount as beautiful 
■sS spiritual, we hold up the Beatitudes 
as shining jewels—the glory of God trans
figuring earthly sorrow—and we have the 
same revelation here in our text. I have 
quoted the Words as they are given in 
the R. V., not because there is any dif
ference In the words themselves, but be
cause they are arranged like poetry, and 
so convey e different impression.

To be wholly palatable, however, meat 
must be Cooked right; the very beet can 
be spoiled in the hands of m careless 
cook, spoiled so that it will neither look 
as well nor taste as delicious as it 
should.
few simple principles Is sufficient.

He offers eye-salve to those who 
think they can see, but have missed the 
One Light able to scatter the darkness 
of this life.

And yet just to remember a

When roasting or boiling meat, the aim 
is to keep the juices in se that the meat 
will retain all of its rich flavor and yet 
be as tender as possible. If you • put a 
piece of meat into “just warm" water, 
or into an insufficiently heated oven, you 
will so op see the juice beginning to ooze 
out and waste itself, hence this should 
be lesson enough that this Is not the 
right way to do. The bright woman 
who has made the observation will next 
time put the meat into madly - boiling 
water, or into a very hot oven and watch 
results. In this case she sees that the 
outside quickly sears over so that the 
juices are comparatively well retained;— 
but there is something else to be con
sidered : If kept too long in madly-
boiling water or a very hot oven, the 
meat is sure to become rather hard and 
tasteless throughout; it does not cut with 
that juicy tendei%ess that marks the per- 

Ostensibiy, then, the 
the outside

Then He pleads, with won
derful tenderness, for the trust and fel
lowship of these lukewarm disciples, 
ing : 
chasten :

say-
“As many as I love, I rebuke and 

be zealous therefore, and re- 
Behold, 1 stand at the door and 

knock : if any man hear My voice, and 
open the door. I will come in to him, 
and will sup with him. and he with Me. 
To him that overcometh will I grant to 
ait with Me in My throne, even as I also 
overcame, and am set down with My 
Father in His throne.”

pent.

professional.
heavy stone over

There is plenty of trouble and pain In Not only does he win the crown of victory.
The

He endured, and became the Great Oon- 
querer, how can we possibly be victors

sorrow
the world, we cannot deny that.
Bible Is the great Torch-light, glorifying 

- the blackness.
. apostle, ring the joy-bells to cheer sad 
hearts.

but he has gained immeasurably in many 
ways, just because the victory was tremen
dously hard to win. Happy are they that 

for they shall be strengthened.

unless we also accept the cup of 
offered hy our Father ? 
foolish

Prophet, historian, and We are not so 
as to despise as valueless the 

perfecting of our own selves.

gift- - ■

mofurn .
We misa (he force of our Lord's secondThere le no light - hearted or

It is
Then we

Can 1 hank God for the pain He has iriven. 
It is a great privilege to be allowed to 
speak to you each week.

frivolous forgetfulness of sorrow, 
seriously
exceeding weight of glory, and declared 
to be “light” in comparison; It is made 
to yield extracts of inestimable value, 
and welcomed as a gift from God.

we fad to pour into 
great word “comforted” its

Perhaps we say—very fooltsh-

Reatitude when 
thatweighed against the far more full

^ould I sav
ohe helpful word unless I knew the 
ing of sorrow from mv own experience ? 

Yesterday I had a letter from one who

feet ly-done piece, 
right way is first to sear 
thoroughly — Maria Parloa says 15 min
utes fast boiling or fast baking is no*

meaning.
lv—that we prefer to escape the “mourn-

do quite well 
But, when we

inti:,” and then we can 
without the “comfort.”The
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.--vckj
tablespoons butter, salt and pepper to insects doing t-.e greatest damage, while
season. Chop the meat, put the milk red spiders and thrips may become estab-
on the fire, and when it is hot add all lished unless forcible syringing is persist-

The tougher ribs make very good pot- the other ingredients except the egg. ed in. The most successful practice re
roasts, or, when, boned, maike rolled ribs. Stir for a minute, remove from the fire, quires close observation on the part Of

and add the egg, well beaten. Turn all the grower, and the prompt removal of 
into a baking-dish and bake 20 minutes all insects.”
in a rather hot oven. Eben Rexford adds that poor drainage

For corning, use the rump, navel-piece, Beef Pie.—Slice off the remains of a is the reason for the tips of the leaves 
plate and brisket, and do not forget that roast of beet, and put all necessary into turning brown. To obviate this, he reo- 
when cooking corned beef a long five- a stewpan. Add gravy, a lump of but- ommends putting in the bottom of e*c“ 
hour operation is necessary if best re- ter, some sliced onion, salt and pepper, pot (pots should be deep) three inc et

Uncover the suits are to be had. Simmer, simmer, and water enough to make plenty of of broken crockery, brick, or ___ 1
covered with sphagnum moss to keep the

He would

too long to begin with—then reauce me round and chuck steaks, if cooked as 
heat to a lower degree so that slow but they should be (see below), are not to 
steady cooking will finish the roast or be despised, 
boil. When roasting meat, always set 
the roast on a rack, and, after the sear
ing process has been concluded and the They also make excellent stews. Indeed, 
meat is brown all over, pour some hot nearly all the tougher parts of meat are 
water into the pan and use it for bast- good for stews if cooked slowly enough. 

This Will make the meat

! -U • ]

' . Üing frequently, 
much more tender. . . Corned beef and 

long simmering, and 
should be left in the water until nearly 
cold before being removed, 
pot while "the water is cooling, and cool 
as rapidly as possible.

An ordinary “boil” of beef, corned beef, 
usually requires about five 

of slow, steady simmering after

Iboiled ham need

Sift in 1 tablespoon flour, cover.
When done, put all

a baking-dish, and cover with a never 
thick layer of hot
beaten well with a little milk or cream.

Brush cxver the

simmer, if you would have good, tender, gravy, 
pink, delicious corned beef. In fact, it and stew gently, 
may be taken as a rule that all the into 
tougher portions of beef need slow cook
ing.

The neck, being constantly in motion, 
is tough, skid may be used for mince
meat, hash, and “Hamburg steak.” The oven to brown, 
meat-grinder, it will be seen, comes in horseradish, 
as a treasure here. Mutton neck may

soil from washing down.
water the plants, he says, until 

mashed potatoes, the surface of the spil is dry. 
move scale
mends applying fir-tree oil or lemon oil 
with a bristle brush, scrubbing each spot 
off with it. If the leaves turn yellowish, 
and no Insects can be found, fungous 
disease may be at work, in which ease 
apply copperdine once a month. It 
seems to me that your palm requires re
potting, probably to a deeper pot — and 
don’t forget the drainage. I do not find 
milk and water recommended for a bath 

Soapsuds are mentioned.

1
To re-

or tongue, 
hours
the searing process has been completed; 
if over ten or twelve pounds, an extra 
hour should be allowed.

and meaily bug, he recoin-

I3butter, and seasoning, 
top with beaten egg and set into the 

Serve with catsup or

When making stews, the object is to 
the scraps of meat tasty, and sur

fa reast roast.
One

ltoast Lamb.—Take a 
Make a good etuillng as follows :have

rounded by a sort of gravy flavored with 
vegetables, etc., so here again the method 
is somewhat similar. Put some dripping 
into a kettle, and when it is "smoking 
blue,” drop in the scraps of raw meat, 
turning them about until they are brown 
and have their juices fairly well battled 

If onion is to be added; brown the 
slices next, then pour in water and add 
whatever vegetables you wish; cut in bits. 
Keep the stew simmering (Temp. 202 F.) 
and never, never let it boil, for “a stew 
boiled is a stew spoiled.” Several hours 
of this slow Cooking will not harm, your 
stew in the least. Keep the cover pushed 
off a little to let the gases escape, until 
your dumplings, if any, are added; then, 

kettle must be closely

be used to make fine broth.
The leg may be used for potted meat pint crumbs, 1 tablespoon butter, 4

onion, 1 teaspoon dried herbs, salt and 
Let stand an hour, 

the place for the

and soup.
Even when all of the above: have been 

disposed of, the economical woman will 
still find use for many other parts of the stalling, dredge with salt, pepper, and 
animal. The head of a good beef will make flour, and roast on a rack, basting often, 
a fine crock of headcheese. The liver and allowing 15 minutes to a pound, 
(those of calves and pigs are best) may 
be made into many1' an appetMng dish,

liver which shows streaks or pig’s liver, 
should be discarded as unfit for flour, 4 teaspoon salt. 4 teaspoon pep- 
The tongue is, of course, a dish per. Dip each slice in this. Put a 

epicure, especially if a plump, layer of the liver at the bottom of a
Have an onion parboiled and 

Mix it with the powdered

.'I*pepper to season. 
Wipe the meat, fill

1
for the leaves.

■Did You Order These 
Patterns ?

xli
via

in. Serve with mint sauce.
Poor Man’s Goose.—Slice a sheep’s or 

Mix together 1 tablespoon
hand from Walter'sbut any 

spots 
food.

wWe have money on 
Falls, Mount Healey, and Pricevtlle, sent 
for patterns. No name was signed. On 
receipt of this Information we shall be 
pleased to forward the patterns.

fit for an
firm one be chosen, while kidney stew is dish, 
often a dish in fine houses. Kidneys, chopped fine, 
by the way, should be of a clear, bright sage leaves and sprinkle a little over the 

Tripe and sweetbreads are also liver; put in another layer, then more 
dainties; stuffed heart is a dish at once onion and sage, and so on. 
cheap and nutritious; while in some few potatoes, peel them, cut them in 
countries the brains are considered very slices, pour the water over the liver,

all with sliced potatoes, and bake

4

color.
The Scrap Baft.Parboil aof course, the

add salt to stewingNevercovered.
meat until it is nearly cooked, as it has 
a tendency to harden the fibre.

Fowl, as a rule, needs about 14 hours 
to cook, but if at all tough may be 
given two or three hours, 
turkey will require 84 hours, 
sionpilly a veteran hen that has managed 
to èscape with her life for several sea
sons, comes to the pot, and then some

Steam her.

FLOUR PASTE FOR FILLING ’CRACKS 
Wheat flour mixed to a etia paste with 

linseed oil Is said to be an excellent 
Brain Cakes.—Wash the brains with a filler for cracks 

pint of cold water mixed with 1 table- painted over.
Boil for ten minutes, paste, working it in well with » thin

Mix with 2 table- knife, and let dry thoroughly before 
bread crumbs. 1 teaspoon chopped painting.

covergood.
So now for some recipes. JUNIA. one hour. &in floors, etc., to be 

Fill the cracks with theA ten-pound
Occa- Meat Dishes. spoon vinegar, 

then drain and chop.
Sea Pie.—Cut 1 lb. lean beef or scraps spoons

of meat in small pieces and dip in a pareley, pepper and salt to season, and
Heat a spoonful of drlp-

TO KEEP CRANBERRIES.
Wash glass sealers well, end fill them', 

with absolutely sound berries. Ponr in, 
cold water to overflowing, and sent, 
Keep in n cold place.

mixture of flour, salt and pepper. Put t beaten egg.
into a saucepan with 1 carrot sliced, a plng in 6 pen, drop in the mixture by 
small turnip cut into bits, and enough epoonluls, and fry a golden brown, 
cold water to cover all.

Meantime make a cruat a» tob 
Sift together 2 small cups flour,

manceuvering is necessary. 
however, for 
usual, and you need not lie surprised if 
people praise your “chicken.

Frying is the least wholesome method 
of cooking
sizzled slowly in a little 
nicely—cooked beefsteak or chop is not 
to be despised.

a day, /then bake her as

1Let copie to a
boil.

meat, especially if it be 
fat, but. a

MENDING STOCKINGS, 
white china egg mending ball for 

black one for

TO MAKE PALMS GROW. Illlows :
4 teaspoon baking powder, and a pinch 
of salt, then work in 4 lb. suet chopped 
fine, and mix to a firm dough with cold 

Roll into a sheet large enough 
When

Dear Junta,—I am much Interested In jjm e 
your corner, and am coming for some j,lack stockings, and a 
information. Could you tell me how to „||ite—solid ones end you will find that 
make palms grow T What soil le beet muc^ eye-strain will be prevented.
adapted for them T Do they require wprnonr DRAFTSsunlight 7 I have a palm about five FRESH AIR WITHOUT DRAFTS.
years old, and the tip# at the leaves A supply of fresh air can be obtained 
seem to be dying. What causes this 7 by placing a board abolit four or five 
Also le milk and water good to bathe inches wide under the lower sash, which

“SALLY.” Is raised to admit It. The window la 
thus closed against rein, enow end drafts.

ter he-

Have the pan very hot, 
gear the outside until brown all over. 

Mutton and pork
water.
to cover the pie. 
boiling, place the crust on top, then put

Stew gently 
for 14 hours, loosening the cruet, now 
and again, from the side of the pan with 
a knife.

Soup.—When making soup, the aim la 
bit of the nourishing ele-

the meat to mthen cook steadily, 
chops need very thorough cooking; beef 
may even be rarely done, if liked that 
way by those who eat it, but no matter 
how pink the inside may be, the outside 
should be very brown.

Many people have a prejudice against 
really nothing can be nicer 

Simmer the scraps

on the lid of the saucepan.

them with 7
Victoria Co.. Ont.

but permit» the fresh air to 
tween the sashes.

veal, but
than a veal loaf, 
steadily with the cover off the pot, until 

well boiled down.

Perhaps one cannot do better than quote 
you what to said In regard to palms by 
that authority on plant - growing. Prof. 
Bailey, of Cornell University.

to get every
ment out of the meat and into the soup, 
hence only the portions of meat that can
not be used up otherwise should be used 
for it,—the lower part of the leg. the

«ey—•to cut*» CLaramo.
vegetable, end -oiling “ *|’e,e^1p „[Ilr n,iy □Jikil ^or. ptogree. In Pot g blotter under the ,pet tehe
The bits of meat left after making soup ^ nlgh^temper/ture of 60 degrees F.j cleaned, then rub well with » cloth
are not much 8,’od’ ‘lthouJh ^ Vlth thlT ln view, a minimum tern- dipped In chloroform. The blotter conte
croquette# or stew of them- J “„tUre during the winter of 66hW de- up the chloroform end prevent» It» iMW- ,

To nine women out Of ten, perhaps, the table» may be F ^^ frees to safest for young and growing tag n ’’ring."
majority of the various cuts of meat are bu e palm», while an advance of 16-20 degrees WHEN MAKING RAO BUGS,
n dark and not-to-be-understood mys- through a sieve. o.aak.—Sear the during the day wiU not hurt them.
tery. They send to the butcher’s for The Cheaper RoundJ^T^T^dd a “An abundance of water to mqulred. When . _______
“steak,” or “roast.” or “boil.” or «teak until brown all over^then add a fof "any pltlm. grow on the bank, of otiy Color. WtMhwnumte».
” soup-bone," and that to all there to mj-ter. of'grange M «J. .wnmpy ^ oTbuHX «to. OoW

"sometimes, however, yes. often, money three houra Add onlon- arjd thickening t o* ^ dowo ^ ,uch . ^epth ^ £
may be saved by a little enlightenment of browned flour, tended in water ^ ^ ^ ^ 1|betel wster .upply, * HU1# black and burnt orange, upon
in the matter, for the cheaper portions the gravy, season “r .^^trough ” Borne shading throughout the hummer choose. Worn ft** £
of meat are quite nutritious, and may Beef Broth.-Put rump ' ^ the foliage grown uwtor glu. turo. dark biro. light biro, dark biro.

aVwSTS^wat^nds^ ^ra^r ^that ^ „ ChOTO.

E
It stands to reason that the parts of not a food and '"^hmrôt"'* Sick frfk March L Give only moderate - eked lag to match the reel of the o .

an animal which are not in constant cent, of actual no depend upon it. shlfta; that to. use pot. only one or two
motion, and which thus escape being should never be left to pen J> in,.he. larger, and always ram the roll
hardened Into muscle, must be the most As Dr. “J"’ .^ambition of firmly.
tender. Looking at the cut which ac- „hed caused by the w to the -Rotted sod to the bael» tor the beet

will see that the Napoleon is as nothl™ h„'eft,nU lnto soil for palms, and a fair proportion at
OC- myriads of persons »h« have sunk into manure (oM) |, a safe fertilizer,

their graves from a mlspeeed confide^ ebsbl mlxed ^ VBrlou„
food-value ofJ.ee» tenait. |>eat nr sand. to make it

lighter an<1 more open for some delicate

TO MEND BROKEN CHINA. 
list» a thick solution of gum nrobto, 

"Palms in general are tropical in nw and stir Into It plaster of Phris to mate
Apply with » brush to the

the gravy has pretty 
then season and turù Into a mould deco
rated with slices of hard-boiled 

Many people also • have a prejudice 
finding fault with its 

the skin

a paste.
against mutton,
“strong" taste. H» however, 
that comes next to the fat is removed 
before cooking, the greater part of the 
strong flavor will disappear.

PARTS FOR COOKING.

making mg ruga, eew tegethet

■'M

W
Never nee lace-eur-

' -1

WINDOW-BOX FOR WINTER.
Start e window-box now to piece o* a 

In It pleat feraetable In n good light. 
suit garden plente that will live on far 
a while, also slips of any kind. Hnv# 
also n few pots of parsley for use during 
the winter.

companies this, you 
tenderloin, sirloin, and porterhouse,

places, and socupy the very choicest
for these vo'i must he prepared to pay |„ the

sirloin and tender- nutritive value 
steak, are surely Ian-eased hv 

But the choicer 
ribs”) and the 

good, while

POISON BOTTLES.
Stick pine through the cork# of bottles 

In which poison to kept and there wlU 
be fewer mistakes.

rana high price, 
lorn, and porterhouse 
dishes fit for a king, 
rib roasts ( “seven prime 
round roast, are also very

adding to it haked flour or 
cereal foods specie»

“Insect» are frequently troublesome if 
allowed to gain headway, various scale

of the patent 
Baked Hash—Take 1 cup 

1 cup cooked rice. 1 cup
; rooked beef, 

milk, 1 egg, 2
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80Ti Two-Piece Skirt for 
Misses and Gmail Women, 

13 and 18 years.

11,i!
'I

2
7994 Pattern to Refoot _ 
blockings, 8, 9 and 10 8005 Surplice Blouse, 

inches. 34 to 42 bust.
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7987 Blouse in Balkan go02 BoyV Suit, « vo 3 
Style, 34 to 40 bust. yean*
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8006 Draped Two- 
Piece Skirt. 22 to 3* 

Waist.
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Design by May Manton. 
8007 Closed Bloomers,

22 to 32 waist.
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FOUNDED 1866
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Fashion Dept. WS^»m»
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HEMSTITCHING.

Rub white aoaps on material from 
which threads a are to be drawn for hem
stitching. They can be drawn more 
easily.

0 k

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.m -A
Order by number, giving age or meas

urement aa required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 

cleaning windows and less polishing will state issue In which design appeared.
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Address Fashion Depart
ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,’’ London, Ont. Be sure to 
sign your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

CLEANING WINDOWS. •
Use chamois instead of cloth when

be required.
t

CLEANING CELERY.
When cleaning celery save the bleached 

leaves, the roots (scraped clean) and 
the outside stalks, 
clean tin and dry slowly in the oven. 
When dry powder them and pack in a 
glass Jar to use for flavoring soups.

TO CLEAN TEA AND COFFEE POTS.

m \
>

1 •. ?
W0'f!;0 Spread them on a i!#

SÉfl
When ordering, please use this form :— 
Send the following pattern to :waam

Do not wash them with soapsuds ; 
wash out well after each using with Name — 
clean, hot water and dry well. If they 
be of granite or agate ware and become 
discolored, nearly fill each pot with cold County 
water, add one teaspoon borax and heat 
gradually to boiling point. Then rinse 
with hot water, wipe, and keep on back 
at range until perfectly dry.

» ftfjg£; t
1

Post Office RJ.

Province ....................................... .................................

Number of pattern..................................................

Age (if child or misses' pattern)............. ..

Bust................

Date of Issue In which pattern appeared.
fp
FÉ-

STARTING A FIRE.
A contributor to “Good Housekeep

ing," says : "I once reed a discovery 
advising campers to add a quantity of 
butter to their store of supplies, aa it 
often proves invaluable In starting a 
fire of damp twigs, etc. I wondered If 
many knew what a blessing a small 
quantity of sugar can b$ in like circum
stances. I have used sugar many times 
when the fire was all but gone, and 
have often revived a stubborn, smoulder
ing fire In the kitchen range, and even 
tat the fire-place. As sugar contains 
sufficient carbon to cause It to lngnlte, 
a bright flame appears almost instant
ly. It Is entirely safe—and sometimes 
half a teaspoonful of sugar will suffice, 
eo It is not an extravagant as it at 
first sounds."

WASHING KNITTED GARMENTS.
A writer In Pictorial Review gives this 

method i Wash the article In warm suds 
and rinse thoroughly. Then dry the 
garment by placing it in a pan In which 
a towel has been laid (to prevent possi
ble runt), «Old put it in a warm oven. 
Turn and shake it occasionally ; when 
dry, the article will be as light and 
fluffy as new. A knitted garment dried 
in this way always retains its shape, 
whereas if It were hung up to dry it 
would stretch.

Measurement—Waist,

ll
Address : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer’s 

Advocate and Home Magazine,’’ London 
Ontario.mm
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Design by May Manton. 

8023 Loose Coat for Mioses and 
Small Women, 14, 16 and 18 years.

Sm
IKIE

8012 Boy’s Box PlaitN 
Dress, 2 to 6 years.*

S
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J I ::ffUMEMBROIDERY HOOPS FOR DARNING.

Bmboldery hoops help to make darn
ing easy. Draw the material tightly In 
the direction of the rent or tear, fixing 
the hoops firmly, then darn.

STORING DAHLIAS.

§
Si®iri

Si
Em

m 8022 Four-Piece IkhU 
22 to 10 waist.is pÿ

K £
The Hollowing method of storing 

dahlias Is recommended by Mr. Calvin 
Titus, of Marblehead, Mass. : Put them 
in piles in the cellar, three or four feet 
from the furnace, and cover them over 
tightly with newspapers. This method 
has been tried by at least one person, 
who has been storing dahlias for twenty 

In trying this method, there

;

iH
WMmm ms:

■

years.
was a loss of hordly two per cent. He 
had one thousand seven hundred roots ; 
they were made into two piles with a 
dozen or so layers of newspapers care
fully tucked In around the bottom, 
thereby making them as snug as possi
ble, in order to prevent the circulation 
of air. Along toward spring, the news
papers were sprinkled with water, using 
a fine sprayer. This was to prevent 
the bulbs from shriveling. As a result, 
at the end of the winter they were 
plump, and usually had started just a 
little.—Suburban Life.

I
LX M it ,-ii

'wis i

£

WINTER PROTECTION OF PLANTS.
Put a mulch of straw on leaves over 

roots that need protection, binding 
branches over to keep the leaves from 
blowing away, 
late In fall, jtiet before winter sets in- 
Do not remove all of the covering at 
once in spring. Remove half of it and 
leave the rest until danger of heavy 
frost is past. Small trees and vines 
may be protected by binding straw or 
old sacking about them. Very tender 
vines may be cut from their support, 
stretched on the ground and covered 
with leaves, etc. In frosty winter 
weather the sun does more harm than 
ihe frost. It is repeated freezings and 
thawings that do the damage, and the 

prevents this.

Design by May Manton. 
7868 Semi-Princesse Dress for Misses 
and Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

This should be done

1

jfjfi!
i*.i

Design by May Manton.
8026 Girl’s Coat in Balkan Style, 

8 to 14 years.
8009 Child's Caps, 

1 2 and 4 years.
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ii

to the Civil War, and then bravely Bit
ting down and rolling their own hearts 

people who were neither my financial up with the bandages with which they 
nor social equals thirty years ago are busied their fingers. I suppose you we 
dividing the year into quarters, with a wondering if I lost a lover in those 
house for each. A few months in town, days, or why I have not married, as I 
a few of hotel life for 'rest’ in the am in no wise opposed to the institution, 
south, then a 'bstween-season' residence but consider it quite necessary to happi- 
near by, seaside next, mountains in ear- ness. The truth is, I never saw but 

and the ‘between-season' two men whose tastes so harmonised
with mine that I considered them possi
ble as companions, and when I first met 
them neither was eligible, one being my 
own father and the other yours I ' I 
shall have to list your queries, to be 
answered deliberately, write my letters 
in sections, day by day, and send them 
off packet-wise, like the correspondence 
of the time of two-shilling post and 
hand messengers. To begin with, I will 
pick out the three easiest :—

1. What is It in particular that has so 
upset me on my home-coming ? 

a. Do I think that I could break 
through my habits sufficiently to 
make you a real country visit this 
spring or early summer, before the 
mosquitoes comet (Confessing with 
your altogether outrot-dats frank
ness that there are mosquitoes, a 
word usually dropped from the vo
cabulary of commuters sad their 
wives, even though they live in 
Staten Island or New Jersey.)

8. Ii the Sylvia Lethsm, to whom 1 
have been a friendly chaperon dar
ing my recent travels, related ho 
the Lathama who are building the 
finest house on the Bluffs t You 

the head of the 
house, but hie Initials ara S. J. ; 
he is said to be a power in Wall 
Street, and the family consiste of 
a aon and a daughter, neither of 
whom has yet appeared, although 
the house le quite ready for occu
pancy.

(My German teacher has arrived.)

that are flowing steadily upward, east 
east and west of the Park ; while the

i
i

,1®r ■ A
4 is'

//''A ‘ (

f, f V
i , ly autumn, 

again before the winter cruise through 
the Whirlpool.

“I like itiat name that your Martin 
Cortright gives to New York, 
went abroad I should have resented it

7964 Infant's 
Slip, One Size-

Plain 7971 Infant's Bishop 
Dress, One Size. Before I

.
mbitterly, but the two months since my 

return have convinced me of its truth, 
which I have fought against for many 
years ; for even the most staid of us 
who, either of choice or necessity, give 
ths social vortex a wide berth, cannot 
escape from the unrest of it, or sight 
of the wreckage it from time to time 
gives forth. It is strange that I have 
not met this Cortright, or never even 
knew that he shared your father’s ad
miration of your mother, though owing 
to our school tie we were like sisters. 
Yet it was like her to regret and hold 
sacred my pain she might have caused, 
no matter how unwillingly, 
elder sister marry a Schuyler, though 
not one of the well-known branch, and 
did he as a boy live in one of those 
houses on the west side of Lafayette 
Place that were later turned into an 
hotel ?

"The worst of it all appears to me to 
be that the increase of wealth in the 
upper class is exterminating the home

The People of the 
Whirlpool.

''ii

-a[Serial rights secured from The Mac
Millan Publishing Co., Toronto and New 
York.]
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Chapter II.

MISS I.AVINIA’9 LETTERS TO 
BARBARA.

New York, "Greenwich Village," 
January 20, 19—.

"So you are glad that I have re
turned ?
also, in your hearty tone of conviction. 
Every day of the two years that I have 
been scattering myself about Europe I 
have wished myself at home in the 
house where I was born, and have 
wandered through the rooms In my 
dreams ; yet now that I am here, I find 
that I was mixing the past impossibly

m381

FBSi ‘1 Did his <: Am 

»
I wish that I could say bo

4*

A
. s ?

have never
#

Design By May Manton. 
7433 Princesse Combination for Misses 
and Small Women, 14, 16 and 18 

years. m
m
«

"January SSud.
“1. Why am I upset? 

teaaons, some of which have been cloud
ing the horison for many years, others 
crashing up like a thunder-storm.

1
1

“I have for a long time peat noticed 
a certain apathy in the social atmos
phere of the little circle that formed my 
world. I gave up any pretension» to 
general New York society after my 
father's death, which cam# at a time 
when the social centre wee splitting in
to several cliques : distances increased, 
New Year’s calling ceased, going to the 
country for even midwinter holidays 
came in vogue, and cosmopolitanism 
finally overcame the neighborhood com
munity interact of my girlhood. People 
stopped making evening calls uninvited ; 
you no longer knew who lived in the 
street or even next house, save by acci
dent ; the cosy row of private dwelling* 
opposite turned to lodging housse and 
sometimes worse : friends who had not 
seen me for a few months 
prised to find me living la the earns 
place. When 1 began to go about 
again, one day Cordelia Martin (aha was 
a Bleecker—your father will remember 
her] met In the street and asked me to 
come in the next evening informally to 
dinner end meet her stater, an army 
officer's wife, who would be there an 
route from one poet to another, and 
have an old-thne game of whist.

"I went, glad to see old friande, and 
anticipating a pleasant 
a new soft black satin gown slightly V 
in front, soma of my heat lace, and my 
pearl ornaments i I even wondered If the

V AwV V'
1Bt2

$ jZgrj 82

mm1
3
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Design by May Manton.
76^8 Collars and Vests for Women and 
Misses, Small 34 or 36, Medium 38 of 

40, Large 42 or 44 bust.

latter were In good taste at a familyThe Twine.
Isa and Richard.

dinner.
upon attire, but. it ia sometimes 
•ary when it to In a way epoch 

"A butler had supplanted Cordelia's 
usual cordial waitress; he presented a 
tray for the card that I had not 
brought and said, ’second story front.’ 
This seemed strange to me, as Cordelia 
herself had always come to the stairway

You know I never dwell much»,

A* Ay‘ Idee, to which I ding, single women sa 
I am ; and consequently the middle 
Claeses, as blind copyists, also are tend
ing to throw it over.

"The rich, having no particular reason 
for remaining in any particular place 
until they become attached to it, live in 
half a dozen houses, which seems to 
have e deteriorating effect upon their 
domesticity ; Just as the Sultan, with 
fifty wives that may be dropped or re
placed according to will, cannot prize 
them as does the husband of only one.

"Your letters are ao full of questions 
and wonderments about ways in your 
mother’s day, that they set me ramb
ling in the backwoods of the sixties, 
when women were sending their lovers

with the present, in a way comipon to 
those over fifty, 
longer pretend, 
gear, and blink obliviously at my age 
as I did la those trying later forties. 
I not only face it squarely, but exagger
ate it. for it is *0 much more comfort
able to have pwple say, ‘Fifty-five 1 Is 

It possible ?’
“By the way. do you know that you 

and I share a distinction In common ? 
We are both living in the houses where 
we were born, for the reason that we 
wish to and do not because we cannot 
help ourselves. Since I have been 
away it appears that every one I know, 
of my own age. has made a change of 
some sort, and joined the two streams

Yen, you see I no 
wear unsuitable bead-li I

1.
to greet me when the door opened.

"The ‘second story front’ had been 
done over into a picturesque but useises 
boudoir, a wood floor polished like 
glees was dotted by white fur Islande ; 
the rich velvet carpets, put down a few 
years before, had in fact disappeared 
from the entire house.

1
1

i
4 n
iU I"A maid, anything but cordial, re

moved my wrap, looking me and It over 
deliberately ae she did so. 
if by mistake I had been bidden to a

.
.1

I
r

W7897 Plain Guimpe or 
Plorse for Misses and 
Small Women. 14. 16 7987 Girl's Dress, 10 to

and 18 years.

I wondered

14 years. 1
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i Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten—less 
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustain
ing, economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less 
quality gluten.
Giving less good things for your 
money and things less good.
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat 
flour.
Having everthing the soft stuff lacks.
FIVE ROSES is all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat. 
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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English Hand-made Lacegrand function—no, there were no visible 
eigne of other gueete.

“Not a word was spoken, so I made 
my way down ta where the library liv
ing-room had been, not a little curious 
to see what would come next. Thick 
portieres covered the doorway, and by 
them stood the butler who asked my 
name. Really, for a moment I could 
not remember it. I was so startled at 
this sudden ceremony in the house of a 
friend, of such long standing that I had 
Jumped rope on the sidewalk with her, 
making occasional trips arm-in-arm 

. around the corner to Tally John's little 
shop for molasses peppermint» and 
‘blubber rubbers.’

Jewelled collars, the whole topped by a 
group of three ‘Prince of Wales' feathers, 
Cordelia and her sister came forward 
two steps to greet me.

»!

K MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
This is the old-fashioned lace made on the cushion, and was first introduced into 
England by the Flemish Refugees. It b still made by the village 
id their quaint old way.
_ u£üï were awarded the Gold Medal at the Festival of Empire and Imperial
Exhibition, Crystal Palace, London, England, for general excellence of workmanship.

“Of course, I thought to myself, they
I natur-are going to a ball later on. 

ally made no comment, apd we went in 
to dinner. The dining-room was very 
cold, as extensions usually are, and the 
ladies presently had white fur capes 
brought to cover their exposure, while I, 
sitting in the draught from the butler's 
pantry, was grateful for my arctics. The 
meal was more pretentious than edible.

#w :■

women

£
OUY some of this hand-made Pillow Lace, It lasts MANY times longer than machine-made 
I) variety, and imparts an air of distinction to the possessor, at the same time supporting the 

, village lace-makere. bnnging them little comforts otherwise unobtainable on an agricultural 
imano^.eJ;.i Wrlte foï dea?rivpti,ve llttle, treatise, entitled 1 The Pride of North Bucks.* contain
ing 200 striking examples of the lace makers' art, and Is sent post free to any part of the world. 
Lace for every purpose can be obtained, and within reach of the moat modest purse»m ■ t —a strange commentary upon many de

lightful little four or at most five courea 
affaira I had eaten in the same room. 
I soon found that there was no ball In 
prospect, also that Cordelia and her 
sister seemed ill at ease, while Archie 
had a look of suppressed mischief on hie 
face, which In spite of warning signale 
broke forth as soon a», the coffee being 
served, the butler left.

Collars, Fronts, Plast- _
rons. Jabots, Yokes, Every sale, however small. Is 
Fichus, Bertha, Hand
kerchiefs, Stocks,

. Camisoles, Chem i a e
SSb Sets, Tea Cloths, Tab-

le Centres, D’Oylles.
F Mata,- Medallions,
& t Quaker and Peter Pan

Sets, etc., from 25c.. ,,.. , . .
60c.. «1.00, $1.50, (1**“;d<*p.)
«2.00, up to «5.00each. Prlce 25c- 
Over 300 designs in 
yard lace and insertion 
in n- 10c., 15., 25.. 45c. 
i p in *3.00 per yard.

“My hesitation seemed to add to the 
distrust that my appearance had In 
some way created.

a support to the Industry

SSIË
The butler also 

swept me from bead to foot with his 
critical stare, and at the same moment 
I became internally aware that I had 
forgotten to remove my arctic 
boote.

1

w
over-

Never mind, my gown was long, 
I would curl up my toee, but return to 
the dressing-room in full sight of that 
man, 1 whose forbears had outbowled 
Peter Stuyveeant. and, I fear, outdrunk 
him—never I

STOCK—Wheel Design, 
each. (Half shown.)COLLAR—Pure Linen

«1.00.
“One great comfort about men is that 

they do not take easily to being unna
tural.
brought up like brother and sister from 
the time we went to a little mixed 
school over in Clinton Hall, were always 
on cordial terms.

‘Well, Lawy,' he began, T see you're 
surprised at the change ol base here, 
and I'm going to let you in on the 
ground floor, if Cordelia won’t. You 
see, Janet (she's not in town to-ntght, 
by the way) is coming out next month, 
and we are getting in training for what 
her mother thinks is her duty toward 
her, or else what they both think is 
their duty to society, or something else 
equally uncomfortable."

“ 'Archie !' remonstrated Cordelia, but 
he good-naturedly ignored her and con
tinued : 'Now I want Jariët to have a 
jolly winter and marry a good fellow 
when the time comes, but as we've got 
the nicest sort of friends, educated «nS

Archie and I, having been

HUSH CROCHET
Mrs. Arm
strong having 
over 100 Irish 
peaAmt girls 
connected 
with her in
dustry, some 
beautiful ex
amples of Irish 
hand- made 
laces may be 
obtained. All 
work being 
sold direct 
from the lace-

“Thea the portieres flew apart, and 
facing a glare of bilious-hued electric 
light, I heard the shouted announcement 
of 'Mise Boormat' as I stumbled over a 
tiger rug into the room, 
fellow did it on purpose, 
was very funny, and my rubber-soled 
arctics probably prevented my either 
coasting straight across into the open 
fireplace, or having a nasty fall, whi*le 
the laugh that the announcement created 
on the part of my host, Archie Martin, 
saved me from an awkward moment, for 
from a sort of gilt throne-like arrange
ment at one side of the hearth, arrayed 
In brocaded satin gowns cut very low 
and very long, heads crim|>ed to a crisp, 
and fastened to meagre shoulders by I

1 believe the 
However, it upsffl DAINTY HANDKIE—70c.

No. 910.—Lace \ in. deep.
makers, both the workers and the customers derive great advantage.

No. 122.—30c. per yard.

MRS. ADDIE ARMSTRONG, ONLEY, BUCKS./ ENGLAND.
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possessing exquisite freshness and a 
fullness of flavor not found in other teas

11 that who £ave travelled along wit* visiting pretty thoroughly and conscient- 
a ’ from the beginning, iously during forty years of my life,—

and on my return an ecclesiastical, also, as 
well as a social shock awaited me. St. 
Jacob’s has been made a free church, 
and my special department has been

you have.
why should <ve change our habits 
feathers and try Ko fly lor a different 

roost ?’
.. -Archibald,’ said Cordelia, in such a

that she was not to be gainsaid, given in charge of two newly adopted
Deaconesses, ‘both for the betterment of

us, as

:SM

Mtone
‘Lavinia, as a 
understand what you refuse to : that it 

important that our daughter

woman of the world, will
parish work and reaching of the poor.’ 
So be it, but Heaven help those who 
are neither rich nor poor enough to be 
of consequence and yet are spiritually

is very
should have the surroundings that are 

to the social set with «
now customary
whom she has been educated, and Into hungry.
which, if she is to be happy, she must "The church system is necessarily ro

ll she is to meet the right

i

'The rector has 
and

duced to mathematics, 
office hours, so have the curates,

marry.
people, she must be rightly presented.
AH her set wear low gowns at dinner, they will ‘cheerfully come in response to 
whether guests are present or not, just any call.’ It was pleasant to have
as much as men wear their evening dress one’s pastor drop in now and then in a 

and their business suits in the sympathetic sort, of way, pleasant to
have a chance to askj his advice with*

•; as

CEYLON TEA—“Pure and Clean to a Leaf” 
BLACK, MIXED OR I Sealed Packet. Only 
NATURAL GREEN > Beware of Imitations

m«',■■•86at night 
morning.
old-fogy habits so long has nothing to 
do with the present question.’

“ ‘Except that I have to strain my 
to bring up everything else to

That we have kept up our
out formally sending for him as if you 
wished to be prayed over 1 
thing has grown so big and mechanical 
that thëre is not time.

But every-

The clergy In 
many high places are emancipating them
selves from the Bible and preaching 
politics, history, fiction, local sensation, 
and what not, or lauding In print the

purse
suit the clothes, as naturally gaslight, 
a leg of mutton, and two vegetables do 
not make a good foreground to bare

And I’d

Prize Lists now ready for
: ’ . m

shoulders and a white vest I .
rather fund the cash as a nesrt-egg for moral qualities of a drama in which the

friendship between Mary Magdalene and 
Judas Iscariot is dwelt on and the lat- 

I don’t like It, The National Live Stock
Horticultural and

Dairy Show

•i- Jenny."
“ ‘Archie,

snapped Cordelia, yet more than half In- 
dined to laugh : for she used to be the artd 1 don 1 like hurrying to church that 
.oiliest woman in the world before the I may secure my seat in the corner of

of the Whirlpool got Into her our once family pew, where as a child
I loved to think that the light that 
shone across ray face from a particular 
star in one of the stained-glass windows

It all

m% 1 %are too absurd 1*you
ter adjudged a patriot.

i spray 
eyes.

" ‘As to meeting suitable people to 
marry, and all that rubbish,* pursued
Archie, relentlessly, T was considered waa a Bpecial message to m®-
fairly eligible in my time, and did you hurts, and I do not deny that I am

-jrs t-jlsi-ïvzx ™ srp
street Belmonte.,’» that were the swell ‘Shore or trample on the old crop ! 
thing in those days? No; I pulled you ; "So J attended to my household
out of an old Broadway stage that had , duties, marketing, take my exercise, and

wheel and keeled over into a pile ! keep up my French and German ; but
when evening comes, no one rings the 

intoxicated person

I

i

to,
'mi

i af;

TORONTO. ONT. ,

November 17 to 22
■ i

ML* 3m I
The exceptional advantages offered by the Na

tional Live Stock, Horticultural and Dairy Show are 
attracting horsemen, breeders, poultry fanciers, horti
culturists, fruit and vegetable growers from all parts 
of the Dominion.

Exhibition Parklost a
of snow opposite father’s office, when ; 
you were practically standing on your 
head.

bell except some

any one could in five years of this rot- asphyxiating-If they would only play
ten fuss and feathers.’ a“ aÇcord.on in the kitchen J should be

“That was purely accidental andj f™^hV maid^ aTiano and refreshments

Zt CoUrdTliatt flush^glyTand so the ‘f they will give an ‘at home’ once a

conversation, at first playful, gradually 
working toward a painful dispute, went 

until my faithful Lucy came to 
escort me home, without our having our 
game of whist, that excuse for intelli
gent and silent companionship."

A u
week.

“There Is an Inordinate banging going 
on in the rear of the house, and I muet 
break oil to see what it Is.”

V

on.

11"January 80th.
“My Dear Child ;—

"Your second question, regarding visit- I 
Ing you the coming season, was answer- I 
ing itself the other day when I was | 
writing. Life here, except In winter. Is 
becoming impossible to me. I have 
lodt not only Josephus, but my back 

The stable where they keep the 
pigeons has changed hands. Yee, you 

right,—he did haunt the place, the 
and I suppose they did

"January 25th.
»d by a 
leathers, 
forward

“I dwelt on that little dinner episode, 
my dear Barbara, because in It you will 
find an answer to several questions I 
read between your lines. Since my re
turn I find that practically all my old 
friends have flown to what Archie Mar
tin called ‘a different roost,’ or else fail
ing, or having ne desire so to do, have 
left the city altogether, leaving me very 
lonely. Not only those with daughters 
to bring out, but many of my spinster 
contemporaries are listed with the buds 
at balls and dinner dances, and their

Ah, what

N- -

The show is big enough for the finest that Canada 
can produce; the prizes are large enough to warrant 
competition by every breeder and exhibitor.

An efficient organization will see that the interests 
of every branch are properly met.

Enlarged facilities will provide ample space in 
every department.

Send entries in at once and try for a share in the 
$30,000 of prize money. * .

slf, they 
I nat.ur 
went In 

as very 
and the 
r capes 
while I, 
butler’s 

ics. The 
i edible, 
lany de- 
b course 
i room.
ball lit 

tnd her 
i Archie 
t on his 

signals 
ee being

yard I

Ifwere 81postman says ; 
not understand that he was merely 
playful, and not hungry, or who he was, 
else maybe he was too careless about 
sitting on the side fence by the street. 
I could replace Josephus, but not the 
yard,—there are no more back yards to 
be had ; their decadence is complete. 
I’ve closed my eyes far years to the 
ash heap my neighbor on the right kept 
In here ; also to the cast-off teeth that 

from the "palnleee’ dentist •

n
gowne and jewels described, 
a fatal memory for ages one has In re
gard to schoolmates t 
sonby was but one class behind us, and

Josephine Pon-

she is dancing away yet.
“The middle-aged French women who 

now, as always, hold their own In public 
life have better tact, and make the cul
tivation of some intellectual quality or 
political scheme rft least the excuse for 
holding their salens, and not the mere 
excuse of rivalry in money spending.

"I find the very vocabulary altered— 
for rest read change, for sleep read 
stimulation, etc., ad infln.

“Born a clergyman’s daughter of the in the 
old regime, I was always obliged to be nights, 
more Conservative than was really na-

came over
on the left.

“When the great tenement flat ran up 
on the north where I could, not so 

the masts of the shipping 
I sighed, and prayed

■ 1
long ago, see 
in the Hudson.
that the tins and bottles that I gather
ed up each morning might not single 
me out when I was tying up my vines 

moonlight of

Entries close November 5th

Reduced freight and passenger ratee on all railways.■ v.

is that 
ig unna- 
g been 
1er from 
1 mixed 
> always

early summer

missiles.“Josephus resented these 
however, and his foolish habit of sitting 
on the low side fence under the allantes 

Next, I was obliged

e you’re 
ae here, 
on the 
t. You 
Lo-night,
, month, 
or what 

toward 
hink is 
ling else

tural to my temperament ; even so, I 
find myself at middle life with comfort
able means (owing too that bit of rock 
and mud of grandma's on the old 
Bloomingdale road that father persist
ently kept through thick and thin), 
either obliged to compromise myself, by
alter my dress, go to luncheons where 
the prelude is a cocktail, and the after

mM•nn<tree then began.
to give up growing roses, because, 
you* know, they are fresh-air lovers 
and so much air and light was cut ofl 

the high building that they yielded 
oniy leaves and worms. Still I strug- 
°,ed and adapted myself to new condi-S£. -d grew more of the stronger

bedding plants.
I heard a banging and 

that morning Lucy

".ISas

R. J. FLEMING, President is

A. P. WESTERVELT, Manager,
502 Temple Building,

entertainments to play cards for money, 
contract bronchitis by buzzing at after
noon teas, make a vocation of charity.

summer
“Five days ago

or—stay by myself.—these being the only pounding. °nl-v rambling carpen-
forms of amusement left open, and none been told that nrc„ojed a double lot 
offering the intimate form of social in- ter’s shop, tha ^ southwest, had
tercourse 1 need along the street ° waited de-
“I did mission schools and parish been sold, and we

Toronto, Ontario?lia, but 
ind cm>- 
have a 

d fellow 
e’ve got 
ited and

had

Phone Adelaide 3303.
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velopmenta. We wereB |Hp: - | 
HI -K@ 'W% É

spared long 
suspense ; for, on hearing the noise, and 
going to the little tea-room extension 
where I keep my winter plants, I saw 
a horde of men rapidly demolishing the 
shop, under directions of a superinten
dent, who was absolutely sitting 
of my honeysuckle trellis, 
lowing six times.—a trick fatherT&or our Fur 

(dialogue
on top 

After swal-n once
taught me to core explosive speech,__l
went down and asked him if he 
tell me to what

qould
use the lot was to be 

put. He replied : ‘My Job is only to 
clean it up ; but the plans call for a 
twelve - story structure, — warehouse.

But you needn’t fret ; it’s to be

*■-...sit?

,y Iguess.
fireproof.’V

“ 'Fireproof I 
cried, gazing around

What do I care V l 1
my poor garden— 

or rather I must have fairly snorted, 
for he looked down quickly and took in 
the situation at a glance, gave a 
whistle and added : *1 see, you’ll be
planted in ; but. marm, that's what’s
got to happen in a pushing city__it
don't stop even for 
just plants 'em in.’

“My afternoon sun gone.

4
m mm

w

It is not enough to pick a good fur, one must also select 
good style. No fur house in Canada has achieved more dis
tinction for dressy appearance in their fur garments than 
we have. We also maintain the reputation of using the very 
choicest selection of skins, and yet our prices are no higher 
than ordinary furriers charge. In order to cultivate a larger 
outside connection, we have issued a very beautiful and very 
expensive catalogue of which we want every woman who 
cares for dressy and durable furs to have a copy. Every
thing in fur a woman or a man may want is pictured, 
described and priced. It is especially published for thosë who 
cannot come to our store in person, and we assure those 
ordering by mail from this catalogue that they will be given the 
same guarantee of perfect satisfaction, or money refunded, 
that always goes with our fur garments. "

a
graveyards, but

Not for one
minute in the day will its light rest 
my garden, and finis is already written 
on it, and I see it in an arid mud bank. 
I wonder if you can. realize

onBtie -

HI »

m , you open- 
air Barbara, with your garden and fields 
and all space around you, how a city- 
bred woman, to whom crowds 
vital than nature, still loves her 
yard.

4

me àüHr

are more 
back

I had a cockney nature calendar 
planted in mine, that began with a 
bunch of snowdrops, ran through hot 
poppy days, and ended in a glow of 
chrysanthemums, but all the while I 
worked among these I felt the breath 
of civilization about me and the solid 
pavement under my feet. 1 

“I believe that every woman primarily 
has concealed In the three round 
ers of her heart, waiting development, 
love of home, love of children, and love 
of nature, and my nature love has yet 
only developed to the size of 
yard.

“Yes, I will come to 
Oaklands gladly. though it’s 
compliment under the 
The mother of twins should be 
but tremble I

, i
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%Copg is Reserved for You 
Postpaid on Receipt gf* 
ionr Name and Address.

corn-
. 1

m
a back

1 I visit you at 
a poor 

circumstances, 
gone to ; 

you may never get rid of 
me, for I may supplant Martha Corkle, 
the miraculous, in spoiling the boys.”

i1

its sans.
WRITE FOR Y0ÜR COPY OF THIS BOOK TO-DAY.

Hz ■ “February 1st.
"One more question to answer and 

this budget of letters will go to the 
post with at least four stamps on it, 
for since you have yoked me to 
pen and begged me not to criss-cross the 
sheets, my bills for stamps and station
ery have increased.

Sylvia Latham is the daughter of 
your Bluff people.

IFoltF^mfrew&Co.
Limited.

a stub

' 1 1 m
w

E I ?. K4JpHF
P»

f
I

Her father's name is 
Sylvester Johns Latham, and he is a 
Wall Street broker and 
a deal of money, and ability for polling 
the wires, but not much liked socially, 
I should judge,—that is. outside 
tain commercial 

"Mrs. Latham
her marriage, a pretty southern girl. 
Vivian Carhart. with only a face for 
fortune. In a way she is a beautiful 
woman now, has quite a social follow- 
ing. a gift for entertaining, and, I 
Judge, unbounded vanity and ambition.

Quite recently some apparently value
less western land, belonging to her 
pie, has developed fabulous 
they say that she is 
than her husband.

“They were pewholders at St. Jacob’s 
for many years, until throe seasons ago. 
when they moved from à side street 

Washington Square to ‘MilllondVe 
side of the Park, 

two children, Sylvia, the 
ard a son, Carhart, a fine- 

looking blond fellow when I knew him, 
but who got Into some bad scrape the 
yiar after he left college,—a gambling 
debt, I think, that his father repudi
ated,
the West.

FURRIERS promoter, with

WINNIPEG. 430 Main St MONTREAL. 399 St Catherine St W.
TORONTO. Yonge & Adelaide QUEBEC. 35-43 Baade St

WRITE TO THE NEAREST STORE

BY APPOINTMENT 
FURRIER TO 

H. M. KING GEORGn 
AND H. M. 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA

1
& car-

l group.
was, at the time of7

1 Swift’s
Fertilizers

THE PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR peo- 
ore, and 

now more opulentThe Product of Experiment and Experience
In the manufacture of the Premier 

PH, Separator special attention has been
given to the following features :

(1) Efficiency in skimming,
(2) Quality of material,

jf^H| (3) Simplicity of construction,
with the result that the Premier is the 
most efficient and durable separator 
in the market to-day and is the easiest 

■ to operate.
JH A glance at our collection of testimon
ial lals will prove the all-round satisfaction

‘ which this machine is giving ; a post
v- card wiI1 brin8 you

once.

The Premier Cream Separator Company
St. John Toronto Winnipeg

RED STEER BRAND near 
How/ 
There are

on the east
Crop Producers—Soil Builders. 

A fair trial will prove younger.

“ It Piyt to Use Them”
Live agents wanted 

everywhere.
and sent him to try ranch life in 

There was a good deal of 
talk at the time, and it was said that 
the boy fell into bad company at his 
mother's own card table, and that it 
has caused a chilliness between Mr. and 
Mre. Latham.

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Toronto, Canada
Write atsame.

However it may be, Sylvia, who is 
nri unspoiled girl of the frank and in- 
tvlieotuai type, tall, and radiant with 
warm-hearted health.

BOOTS ^rrdlL^VeneVan?-
Send postage 4c. for large illustrated list and 

i .rtiruktrs. British Boot Co., 105 Portland Sq..
Bi >3f 11. Kngland.______________________
Pl' it ? mention “The Farmer's Advocate.-’

was kept much 
Rwny at boarding-school for three years, 
and then went to • college for a special 
two years' course in literature. She
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rBUST and HIPS
cry woman who attempt* to make a 

drew or shirt waist immediately discovers 
how difficult it is to obtain a good fit by 
the usual “ trying-on-mtthod,” with herself 
f<rr the model and a lo«.king-glass with 
which to see how it fits at the back.

“ Hall-Borchert Perfection 
Adjustable Drew Forma"

do away with all discomfort* and dis- 
apiKiintmeuts in fitting, and render the 
work oc dressmaking at once easy and 
satisfactory. This lorm can be adjusted to 
50 different shapes and sizes; bust raised or 
lowered, also made longer and shorter at 
the waist line and form raised or lowered 

suit any d.-sired skirt length. Very 
iiy adjusted, cannot get out of order, 
l will last a lift-time.

I
h

V)k

Write for Illustrated Booklet containing 
complete line of Dress Forms with price*.

Hall-Borchert Drew Form Co.
of Canada, Limited

45B Lombard St., Toronto, Ont.

r

Bahys Own Soap
EEÜ ?
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Leaves the skin—no matter how 
tender — soft — white—aromat
ized. Perfect for nursery and 
toilet.
Albert Soap, Limited, - Montreal.
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friends, tor she is ot your Ilk ; and If 
this happens. I shall not regret the 
advent of the Whirlpool Colony In your 
beloved Oakland as much as I do now.

"I am really beginning to look for
ward to my country visit, and am glad 
to see that some ‘advance season' tope 

•‘It seemed a trifle strange to me. as are Bpi„ning on t.he pavement In front 
she was then nineteen, an age when of tl)e fiOUBe a game of marbles Is
most girls of her class are brought out, jn progreBB in my front yard Itself, safe 
and had been away for practically five from the annoying skirts of passere-by. 
years. But I took her gladly, and she j-or you should know, dear Madam Pan, 
has been a most lovable companion and that marbles and tope are the clty’e 
friend. She called me aunt to overcome first spring sign, 
the formal Miss, and I wished she were _*
my daughter. T‘m only wondering It "By the way. I am sure that Horace 
her high, unworldly standpoint, absorbed Bradford and Sylvia are Wing up a 
from wise teachers, and the halo that literary correspondence. They are per- 

has constructed from imagination fectly suited to each other for any and
every grade of friendship, yet from her 
family standpoint no one could be more 
unwelcome.
hie mrther ie a religious little country 
woman, who doubtless aays ‘rlz’ and 
‘reckon/ and he only has what he can 
earn by mental effort, 
neither here nor there, and I'm sure you 
and I will have an Interesting summer 
croon In spite of your quallma and re
sentment of the moneyed invasion.—Not 
another word, Lucy is waiting to take 
this to the post-box.

‘‘Yours faithfully,

“Lavinia Dorman.
“P. S.—Josephus has just come back 1 

Lean, and singed by hot ashes, I judge. 
I dread the shock to him when he knows 
about the yard 1

RED RING
Certainsteed Roofilg
Quality Certified—Durability

had barely returned home when her 
mother, hearing that I was going 
abroad, asked me to take Sylvia with 

she was deficient In languages, 
a drawback to her

me, as 
which would be 
social career.

If you will Investi-
swr-csS 'ds
Certain-Teed Roofing 
I» giving «etbfaction 
beyond ell expectation» 
—that It costa has and 
la easily applied. U 
cornea In rolls of 100 sq. 
feet.
Here's

)

Some Mooegr- 
Sarlofi Advice 

Don't buy tooling
I Ring

Label
unless this Red
Certain - Teed 
of quality la attached. 
Don't send your money
away from home—see 
the roofing before you 
you buy It — at your 
local dealer’!. He will 
eurprite you with the 
low prices he can make. 
Any wav, send for sam
ple and free book, 
"How to Build for Lean 
Money". Write to-day 

The STANDARD PAPER CO., LIMITED, 
IN George Street, Toronto, Ont.

she
and desire about, her parents during the 

of her separation from them, will 
a little, now that

I
years 
not embnrass them 
she is home for good.

He has no social backings

“By the way. we met In England last 
sub-professor, Horace 

roan
spring a young
Bradford, a most unusual young 
for nowadays, but. of old New England 

He was one of Sylvia's litera- 
instructors at Rockclifle College, 

our party during the 
the Shakespeare 

It was his first trip, and, I 
great self-sacrifice ;

But thle ie

stock.
ture Msam

INeckwear^TI
and he joined 
month we spent, in
country.
take it, earned bv 
and his scholarly yet boyish enthusiasm 
added hugely to our enjoyment.

spoke constantly of his mother.
She lives on thi

‘‘He
Do you know her ? 
old place, which 
ter class, I take it, his father having 
been the local judge, tax collector, and 
general consulting factotum of his 
county. It is at Pine Ridge Centre, 
which, if I remember rightly, is not far 
from your town I should like you to 
know him.

farm of the bet- WHY SHOULD THE

SHERLOCK-M A N NIN G4To he continued.)

20th CENTURY be called
Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ?*

Write to-dav for catalogue and particulars 

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO.* 
London, (No Street Address Necessary) Ont-

BRAVE YOUTH.
Her Father (sternly)—"Young man, can 

you support my daughter in the style 
she’s been accustomed to?"

Lover (briskly)—"I can, but I'd be 
ashamed to." 1

have only seen Sylvia twice since 
our return, but she lunches with me to- 

You and she should be feist Please mention "The Farmer*» Advocate."
morrow.

“OTHELLO 
TREASURE

99

°

Mil

I The Wonder Worker
r I

The latest production in Cast Iron Ranges on the 
Canadian Market. It is a Wonder Worker, and will keep 
a fir<e for days without replenishing the fire, and will save 
the price of the range in fnel. The most wonderful Baker 
ever put on the market.

ç

:

Beautiful Design of a Semi- 
Plain Finish.

All the Nickel Parts removable 
for cleaning purposes.

Complete Top of Range is. 
Burnished, no need for Black
leading.

Every Range has Thermometer-

Special Linings for Wood, Take» 
28 in. Wood.

Illustration shows Glass Oven 
Door.

k\

4

IFV
II '«

»

A
M1

The Wonder Baker
No. 9-21 has 6-9 in Holes, Oven 22 x 20 x 13, Firebox 
» holds 30-tt) Coal, Large Ash Pan and Reservoir.
Patent Device for lifting the Front Covers for Broil- 
» ing, Toasting, or putting in Fuel.
For Sale by Dealers in every locality. _ Write for 

Beautiful Illustrated Booklet and any information.
------MANUFACTURED BY------

The D. MOORE COMPANY, LIMITED
CANADA 1

F

MA ■ ISP
Mgi

' '
.

r
HAMILTON,

Agencies:—MERRICK-ANDERSON CO.. Wlnnlpefi, Men. 
JOHN BURNS, Vancouver, B.C.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

News of the Week
.1852 FOUNDED 1866

If you here • "thick neck,” our Here Are the Results of Our 
Contest No. 2

■««asf *
m - GOITRE

SURE CURE
CANADIAN.

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
have returned to Canada.

• • • •
Dr. R. P. Bowles, M.A., DD., T.T.TV, 

has been installed as President and 
Chancellor of Victoria University, To
ronto.

88r
Is a most satisfactory and beneficial home 
treatment that acts both Internally and 
outwardly on the goitre. It has cured 
many cases that were considered hopeless. 
Write for particulars and booklet “F,"

We specialise in the unsatisfactory con
ditions of the Skin, Scalp, Hair, Com
plexion and Figure, and Invite coiiespond- 
ence or personal consultation, which Is 
confidential. When writing, describe 
trouble fully.

'—-

gp" 
I -SB

y • • • •
Mr. Duncan Campbell Scott, the well- 

known Canadian poet, has been appointed 
by the Dominion Government as Deputy 
Minister for Indian Affairs.

• • *>•
BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Prince Arthur of Connaught, and the 
Duchess of Fife, were married on Octo
ber 15th.

if"

;

HISCOTT INSTITUTE 
U College St. Toronto, Ont.

Established 1892

IHHHRHHHi
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The United States Congress decided not 
to recognize the election of Prov.-Presi
dent Huerta of Mexico, and his Congress. 
Huerta has obtained a loan of $2,600,- 
000 in Paris,

Y lootRests onBottom

E0LDED---------------------

MAN BORN JUNE, 1871
Nine of the competitors were equally close, as will be seen by the results, 

and it has been necessary for us to split up the money and divide it among 
the nine. The following are the prizewinners:

First Prizes, $20.00 Each.
Mr. Walter Lewis, Mooresville P.O., Ont., guessed June, 1871.
Mr. Gordon Thompson, West Flamboro, Ont., guessed June, 1871.
Mr. D. R. Kindree, Ridgetown, Ont., guessed June, 1871.

Second Prizes $13.33 Each.
Mr. Theodore Stock, Tavistock, Ont., guessed March, 1871.
Mr. Hugh C. Miller, Attercliffe Station, guessed March, 1871,
Mr. H. Kyle, Woodham, Ont., R. R. No. 1, guessed April, 1871.

Third Prizes, $8.33 Each.
Mr. Wm. H. Sherick, Ringwood, Ont., guessed April, 1870.
Mr. W. A. Townsend, Belwood, Ont., guessed June, 1870.
Mrs. H. J. Beeton, Fergusonvale, Ont., guessed February, 1871.
All of the above prizewinners have received their cash, and all the bath 

tubs have been sent out.
We want good salesmen for a good article, and good commission 

paid. Man in the Bath Tub is on the nsquare;”' Watch for our next contest.
We are forming a Selling Club, which will cany large cash prizes, and 

also commission on each tub sold, and want every Advocate reader who wants 
to join our Selling Club to write to us at once for full particulars.

The Folding Bath Tub Company, Limited
GANANOQUE, ONTARIO

Advertieemente will Be Inserted under this heed- 
fat, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three Cents per word each insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addressee are counted. 
Cash muet always accompany the order. No ad
vertisement inserted for lew than 80 cents.

• • • •
A battleship, the “Queen Elizabeth,” 

which uses oil Instead of coal for her 
motive power, was launched at Ports
mouth, Eng., on October 16th.

I

m • • • •
It has been semi - officially announced 

that President Wilson will fight for the 
abolition of discrimination In Panama 
tolls In favor of American coastwise 
vessels.

A IM for Vancouver Island—Canada’s most fav- 
cured climate; suits middle-seed and elderly 

•eeple well; good profits for ambitious men with 
smell or large capital In bustnew. professions, fruit 
growing, poultry, mixed farming, manufacturing, 
mining, fisheries, timber, railroads, new towns, 
«■diem opportunities. Write to-day for authentic 
Information. Vancouver Island Development 
league, 1-2» Broughton St.. Victoria, B. C.

i

IB
• • e •

The first French aerial mail was dis
patched from Vlllacoublay, France, to 
St. Julien-Beychevelle, last week. Lieut. 
Andre Ron in was the aviator in charge.

• • • s

COR Sale or Rent.—300 acres near Niagara Falls;
good soil; good location and good buildings; 

very desirable farm. B. Husband, Main street. 
Hamilton, Ont.

K-*"1*- ’

P*ARM For Sale—100 acres IX miles from Sea-
* forth. Huron County; one of best farming 
districts In Ontario. Rich clay loam, all under 
cultivation. Two story frame house beautifully 
situated among ornamental trees. Bank barn, 
stone stabling, cement floors, well at both bam and 
house, never failing stream, medium sized orchard. 
One mile from country school and IX from Col
legiate Institute. Telephone and Hydro Eletric 
Power paw the gate. Admirably adapted for grain, 
dairy or stock farm. An ideal country home. 
Apply;, Mira Susie Govenlock, Scaforth, Ont.

COR SALE 123 acres, Wellington County, mile
* from Drayton, one hundred acres cultivated, 
tile drained, three acres maple bush, nineteeen 
cleared pasture, water forced to bam, windmill, 
drilled well, ever flowing spring, well fenced, good 
orchard, right acres wheat, eight roomed stone 
houw, furnace, dstein, large bank bam. Utter 
carrier, Implement shed, all good. Must sell. 
Would exchange for suitable small property near 
good town. Write: Ed. KeUs. Drayton, Ont.

Four hundred lives were lost by the 
mine explosion near Cardiff, Wales; on 
October 14th. The disaster was the 
most terrible that ever happened in 
Wales.R: • • • •

By the blowing up of the German air
ship, "L2,” at Johannisthal, on October 
17th, 28 men met death, 
trophe is the worst so far in the history 
of aviation, 
feet from end to end.

I '
The cataa-

The ”L2’’ measured 600

• • • •
Martin Glynn has been appointed Gov

ernor of New York In the place of William 
Sulzer, who was removed from office by 
the High Court of Impeachment.

COÜR Hundred Acre Farm for sale to close an 
* estate. Five miles north of Woedstock, on 
gravel road, good buildings, spring creek, good 
wells, close to church and school. Splendid dairy 
farm. Stevenson Dunlop, Box 961, Woodstock, 
Ontario.

« We Know Not.
F I l|P;
I 'er

By John Francis Beckwith.
I h<ave hung my guns /on the corner 

rack,
And never again shall I follow 

The call of the wild and the lonely track 
Through the wood-clad mountain hol

low.

TVi ARRIED Man wanted, good milker and plow- 
JVJ man, abstainer and non-smoker preferred; 
wife to bdard extra man in summer, small lor no 
family; good wages, free house, milk, 
summer firewood,
Send references, 
vale. Ont.

garden and 
, good locality, open Nov. 20th. 
W. T. Davidson & Son, Meadow-

The autumn had tinted the shelving side 
Where leafless branches were sighing, 

And birds of passage had gone with the

/")NE Hundred ten acres level good land. Eighty 
cultivated. Good house, ten rooms, cellar, 

ample outbuildings. Two hundred apple, thiee 
hundred pear, three hundred peach, sixty plum, 
grapes, strawberries, all bearing thirty-two hundred. 
Catalogue. F. R. Crawford, Greenwood, Delà-

tide
Of a summer in glory dying.

ware,
I had followed a trail—but it matters 

not.
It was bigger game I was hunting ; 

But the caveman in me fired a shot 
At a little snow-white bunting.

He fell to the ground with broken wing, 
A blood-stained fluttering feather.

And never, never again would he sing 
O'er meadow and lilac heather.

I lifted him up, and I heard the call 
Of his mate from a cluster of willows; 

And I thought of the nest with tie 
hungry small

And the north-cold, wintry billows.

For never, never again would he fly 
With buds and the young grass spring

ing ;
Wing-shot and still, on the nest he 

would lie—
Ami who would the food be bringing ?

That’s why I’ve hung my guns on the 
rack,

That's why I shall always remember 
We do not know when the guns will 

crack
Nor the coining of life’s December.

We know not the day till vesper rings, 
And know not when summer is over ; 

Twilight may find us with broken wings 
In a field of blossoming clovec.

—Qur Dumb Animals.

ZYNE Hundred fruit and trucking farms. Short 
^ mild winters. List: F. R. Crawiord, Green
wood, Delaware. U.S.A.

TO Rent on Shares—100-acre dairy farm; partly 
x stocked; with two complete sets of good 

buildings; may be let as two farms; silos, alfalfa, 
good soil, also location. No applicant considered 
who will not furnish at least $600 in stofck. State 
age, experience, give reference and number in 
family. Box G, Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.

V*7ANTED—Good, all-round, experienced (mar- 
’v ried) man to work on a farm by the year. 

Ernest Houlton, Kerwood, Ont.

YJLTANTED—Farm hand, single, handy with 
* * machinery and horses. Steady job to the 

right man. Give references. Alex F. McNiven, 
St. Thomas. Ont.

OBLIGING HER.POULTRY The sweet young thing was being shown 
through the Baldwin locomotive works. 

“What is that thing?" she asked, point-
Ss^^^ecHïdvertisement^vnnîêrînsmeTundei ^^,,^ier dainty parasol,

this heading at three cents per word each insertion, 1 hat," answered the guide, "is an 
Each initial counts for ene word, and figures for engine boiler." 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash muh a iways accompany the order for any
advertisemc t under this heading. Parties having a*- once became interested, 
good pure- .ed poultry and eggs for sale will find do they boil engines ?" 
plenty of customers by using our advertising col- 6
umns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
50 cents.

^EGGS^ -5ÜVX7ANTED at once two young men to drive retail 
W milk wagons and help milk. Must be reliable 

and strictly temperate. Wages $300. References 
required, yearly engagement. Thorn, Hill Farm 
Dairy, North Bay.
’IXTAhîTED. Permanent position on farm with 
* V view to purchase later on. Good expedience.

Box B, Advocate, London.________________________
117ANTÉD. A Trapper to take Englishman with 
VV him for winter, can cook, trap and shoot. 

Full particulars. Box B, Advocate, London.

She was an up-to-date young lady, and
"And why 

she enquired
again.

“To make the engine tender," politely 
replied the resourceful guide. ?

K.
MULES FOR SALE*

A/r AMMOTH Imperial Pekin ducks, Silver Oam- 
pines. Barred Rocks. The best at re a son- 

able prices. L. J. Gibbons, Iroquois, Ont.
\\J HIT E Wyandotte cock ends (Beulah 1 arm Kansas Teacher—Where 

» » Strain, noted for egg-laying). Pi ice $2 each, rain go to, anyway ?
Î. L. Laughton. Osman. Ont. o... ,J------------------------------------------------ --------- Snide—Into the hopper.

Teacher—What hopper ? 
Stude—Grasshopper.

A team of Mules will be sold by Public Auction 
on the farm of the undersigned on Thursday, 
-Nov. 6th, 1913.

ftE A. JANTZI

Don’t Read
t does all ourBADEN P.O.

unless you wish to take 10 
to 12 sheep on ^5 shares.

Wbea Writing Mention MveeaSeJ. FRANK YOUNGWrite:
St. Thomas, Ont.52 William St.
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TMTERHATIOMAL POULTRY FOOD"
SJS "r2SÜ£!üâ *rÎtERNATIONAL ‘pouTtRY* l oÎdÎ,*’ “ti

tested it on my hens. They Li.1 eggs all winter. No one around 
here d.d as well with their poultry, and my results were caused bv 
INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD.”
GEORGE PETERS writes t Highland Grove, Ont., March *$.
M International Stock Food Co., Limited s Dear Sirs,—I must 
say your Poultry Fool is all that you c.aitn. I never had my hens 
lay ell winter before this and they nave laid steadily.'*

p§
vm

INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD
’M *» “beet poultry tonie In the world,”
/v as one admirer put. it.
ivS It make, hens lay all the winter, because it t—e, 

fowls strong and licalLhy.
It is a wonderful egg producer—pro- ^ 
vents chicken cholera—cures roup— 

flj and is a prime faueuvr.
JF Eggs are way up. Now is the time to, 
n make money out cf vour liens. 1 erd
Sr INTERNATION..L POULTRY FOOD 
; and double your egg production.

Far Sale by Dealers Dverysxhere,
We’ll send yon a free copy of onr 83.000 
■toclt and poultry book. Write for it.
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International Stock Food Co.
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Mail
This
Coupon
Now

MESSRS. CATESBYS LIMITED (of London) ' 'JTORONTO, ONTARIODept. “A,” 119 West Wellington St.
Please send me your new season’s Style Book and 72 pattern pieces of cloth. I am thinking of buying a suit overcoat.

Name , i
•is

Full Address Si
!>

♦If you only want overcoat patterns, cross out the word '‘suit." If you only want suitings, cross out *'overcoat. 
London Farmer’s Advocate. Coupon No. 1.

We Want Every Reader of the London
Farmer’s Advocate to Sign and Mail This Coupon

m

mmgSar
Isn’t it worth while, then, to get our patterns 

and see what there is in this offer? You can’t lose 
anything by it, but you may save a whole lot.

All you need do is to fill in the coupon and mail 
it to our Toronto office. By return we’ll send our 
latest Style Book, 72 pattern pieces of fine English 
suitings, a letter explaining our system of doing 
business, and a self-measurement chart that is so 
simple you can’t go wrong in taking your own 
measure. *

We will also send you 100 testimonials from 
Canadians who at first were as sceptical as you are, 
but who are now satisfied and regular patrons.

. If you don’t want to cut this paper, send a post card or letter. We’ll 
mail book and patterns anyway. But to get them you must 

mention London Farmer’s Advocate.

Mail it and get a free set of Catesbys’ suit or 
overcoat patterns, and be convinced that it is possible 
to buy a better suit in London, England, for $12.50 
than could be bought in Canada for $25.00.

You’ve heard that clothing is much cheaper and 
better in England—you know that English fabrics 
are the finest in the world.

Think, then, of the advantage of securing a suit 
made of the best English woollens, cut in the latest 
Canadian, New York or London style (whichever you 
prefer), and tailored to your individual measure, de
livered to your door all duty and carriage charges 
prepaid, for about half what you would have to pay 
f you bought it in Canada.
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<1Write now
THE “BURLINGTON.”

This shows the most popular 
style of suit worn by well-dressed 
men in Canada. The materials 
used are specially selected for 
this shape of suit. $12.59. 
Duty free and carriage paid.

CATESBYS LIMITED i:

(Of Tottenham Court Road, London, England)
119 West Wellington Street

TORONTO
i
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TheBeaverCircleAlta ■ taftxuir/A» *1»The Ideal Home Lightt «
« Our Senior Beavers.

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

sThe soft mellow rays of the aa
Slùxyb Lamp sS FINE Grain Sugar

To have every grata alike, else 
of dots at left, each one choice 
extra Granulated White pare earn 
sugar, get the St Lawrence In
baçe/wiUi red tag—see iba, salt*.,

MEDIUM Grain

Tommy Gough in EnglishSmake it the best for all home uses. Read and sew without «training 
the eyes. Easy to clean and rewick. Sale. Economical* Stock 
carried at all chief points.

4 When first the new txxy came to school, 
His name was not announced.

The children knew how It was spelled. 
But not how ’t was pronounced.

s4,

5For best results use ROYAUTE 0/1».
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

Winnipeg *Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John

a Toronto 
V Ottawa 
ft Halifax iSKSr " ’T Is easy to decide," quoth one ;

"Of course It rhymes with rough. 
I’m positive, in my own mind, 

That that boy’s name is Gough."

evety grain le choicest granulated 
sugar, about rise of a seed pearl.

* ■■■•illÜ
Jj

' iH

:lievery one pure cane

COARSE Grain"You may be right," a second said, 
" ’T Is possible, although 

I rather think, if he was asked.
He 'd say his name was Gough."

V
Tag assures every grain a distinct 
crystal, each about the rise ef a 
small diamond, and almost as 
bright, but quiddj melted Into 
pure sweetness.

Your grocer’s wholesaler has 
the exact style you want—grain, 
quality sad quantity all guar
anteed by

T
i£L’..V^2mi 6tV. "Pooh, pooh!" a loud voice called in scorn, 

"With nonsense let ’s be through.
That I am right, you must allow ;

We ’ll call the new boy Gough."

:

i"That 's as you please," replied a fourth. 
While swinging on a bough ;

"And yet I see no reason why 
His name should not be Gough."

H. lewrtaee gaesnJlrtl» 
UalleOMnri. 2 lil’I'V’-

SS
rAi

But here the boy himself appeared,
4 And said, with bashful cough : 
“Say, fellows, can I play with you ? 

Iffy name is Tommy Gough."

AÉrm

I—St. Nicholas.

The Canada 
Business College

Chatham, Ontario

The Twenty-first of 
October.

For Best Results—(A contribution by C. H. 8.)
The month of October has come once 

more, and with it the memorable twenty- 
first, the anniversary of the battle of 
Trafalgar.
some of us are very apt to forget all 
about it, but if we could only realize, 
to a certain extent at least, the impor-

37 years without change of management, and
^480 scents placed*3^ "nth* J our latest 
record. Get a copy of list if interested.

training, of which Catalogue F gives particulars.

HARAB
Fertilizers I

It seems so long ago that

. I 
1
a ... %»

e;1The Harris Abattoir Co.
TorontoAddress: ■

D. McLACHLAN & CO., Chatham,Ont.
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LEARN ALL ABOUT A 6AS ENGINE
Practical instruction on Sta
tionary and Portable engines 
tor Farm and Factory use. 
Automobiles (Shopwork and 
Driving lessons) Motor Boats. 
W rite today tor illustrated 
Booklet and full particulars. 

Educational Department
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«BROADVIEW BRANCH
Y.FI.V.A. TORONTO
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t&nce of this glorious achievement in 
shaping the destiny of our Empire, we 
might think otherwise.

Military critics say 
Bonaparte was the 
genius who ever lived.

Furniture at Factory Price* -
r

that Napoleon 
greatest military 

He commanded
Sait Freight FREE to any Station in Ontario
Write for our large 
Photo* illustrated

Catalogue 
No. 7

!

5311 a powerful army, and had 
gradually, country after country, until, 
no doubt, the people of that time thought 
he would, like Ceesar of old, control the 
world.

m overswept.•ZÏ
Si

Km: There was one country, however, 
which he had not mastered, and that 
Britain.

üiti - Furniture Co., Limited 
TORONTO, ONT.

was
He believed, to use his 

words, “If we can master the English 
Channel for six hours, we are masters of 
the world.”m There was Britain, the 
metropolis of a far-flung Empire, with 
Napoleon ready to pounce upon her with 
his seething swarms, 
hovering in the balance.

Buy this oven-tested flourm
Her destiny was

The hope of Britain, as it is to-day, 
was her fleet, and it did not fail .her in 
her hour of peril, 
not even permitted to reach the English 
Channel, but was utterly crushed 
foreign sea. Lord Nelson, who 
manded the British fleet, did not live to 
reap the benefits or to share the glory 
of his brilliant achievement, 
cold brow there was placed a wreath of 
human fame which only the end of time 
can undo.
spiration, as his life was not spent in 
satisfying a ruthless ambition, in 
of subjugation and conquest, but in the 
simple performance of duty, 
upon us, therefore, who have inherited 
that which Nelson died to defend, to 
merit this noble heritage, and to 
ber in gratitude his gallant achievement 
upon each anniversary.

Your oven will certainly pro
duce more bread and better bread 
as a result of our oven test.

From each shipment of wheat 
delivered at our mills we take 
tén-pound sample. It is ground 
into flour. We bake bread from 
this flour. If this bread is high in 
quality and large in quantity we 
uïénnr^hiptrient of wheat from - 
which it came. Otherwise, we sell

VFAfl11
The French fleet was

■
on a 
com-

1
a On his

He has left us a glorious in-

PURITy a war
i*j§btix It devolves

\
\ «• remem-

ÉBctii
The baking quality of flour 

^Çld Under this name is there%re 
aiA exact certainty. Buy/ and 
benefit ! -/

%
Lastly, let me repeat his dying signal, 

the message which the motherland 
veys to her sons all over the world to-

every man

E’’ con-
‘f- '

day, ‘'England expects that 
will do bis duty."/& :■Hi ✓“ More BreadX 

“ Better
nd Better^read ” and

^astry^Too” 527
SB- Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I saw my first 
letter in print so I thought I would 
write again.

The authors I like best are Horatio 
Alger, Jr., O. A. Henty, and Nisbet. 
writers of perils and adventures, and 
scout books, 
read

✓\ /
IP:
II Some of the books I have 

"The Young Musician,” 
"Swiss Family Robinson." “Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell and the Boy Scout," and 
the “Army Airships," and a great many 
others, too pumerous to mention. I get 
books out of" the Sunday-school Library 
every Sunday I go. 
stead of going away for holidays, 
threshers came on Friday, night, but will 
not start to thresh till Monday because 
of a big thunderstorm.

are :
A LEADING firm of contractors (name and address 

. sent on application) sent an expert to the Toronto 
Fair last month to buy the best gasoline engine on the 
ground. After careful examination and comparison 
with others he bought a Lister 7 h.-p. Engine, be
cause he found :

1 I worked out in- 
The

THE LISTER
GASOLINE ENGINE

If It is raining 
now, but not very heavy, but I cannot 
go to Sunday-school, 
run the blower on the separator on Mon
day. I wish some of the Beavers about 
my age would write to me. because I am 
sure I would write back, 
is getting rather long, I will close, wish
ing the Beaver Circle success.

I am going to

As my letterThe most reliable and 
best value.

It starts instantly — 
every time—no batteries 
to run down.

Self-oiling—no oil cups 
to fill.

Self-regulating at all 
loads. No attention 
needed when at work.

Fitted with phosphor- 
bronze bearings through
out.

FLOYD JOHNSON (age 11, Sr. IV). 
St. George, Ont.
I hope you managed the blower all 

I like to see boys inter
ested in the farm work.—Puck.
right, Floyd.

ti
L1!

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Well, Puck, I 
have been a long time thanking you for 
the book I received as a prize, 
you for it.UUÊÊmmÈà

Thank
The days have slipped by 

so quickly, I forget all about writing 
till the day is gone, 
what I wanted, 
names of several flowers already.

We have taken “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate” for about a year. We got sample 
copies before we took it, and I got ac
quainted with the Beaver Circle. We all 
like this paper fine.

I have one brother, Cyril; he is two

The book was just 
I have hunted up the

No babbitt metal to 
wear and run out.

In a word, the best 
quality engine at the fair. years older than I am, and has passed 

Knt ran *e. I am in the Entrance class. 
For pets I have a pair of rabbits, aWe have sold over 50,000 Mclotte 

Cream Separators in Canada during 
15 years. Ask any Canadian user 
how he likes the Melotte.

Well — we guarantee the Lister 
as good an engine as the Melotte 
is a cream separator. We can't 
say more.

CATALOGUES. PRICES AND TERMS FREE FROM

kitten, a colt, and two 
rabbits aro pure white, without any mark- 

They run about the place free, but

Thecalves.

mt_rs.
stay around the barn most of the time. 
Their names are Snowball and Pink Ears.

y

! but they are so much alike you can 
! scarcely t'ell them apart. They are about, 

three months old. The kitten’s name is 
She is very playful, and plays

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited
58-60 Stewart St., 
TORONTO, ONT.

107 Princess St. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Molly.
ball and hide-and-seek with me.

I am very fond of dumb animals, and 
I do not see why people will be cruel

1- ‘

FOUNDED 1866

to them. I was in Riverdale Park 
Toronto, and enjoyed seeing the animals 
There was a big elephant which claimed 
the first attention. The keeper was 
there, or I might have had a ride 
there.

not
on its

back. There were all sorts of animals 
Say, Puck, when sure 

start a new competition ?
I am very fond of reading books. w» 

have a public-school library, and I have 
read nearly every book in it that I find 

My favorite books are, “Beautiful 
Joe." "The Red Fox," "Anne of Green 
Gables," “Mother Carey’s Chickens," and 
"The Elsie Books," also a ’lot of others, 
Buch as “A Very Naughty Little Girl," 
"Black Beauty," and "Rebecca of Sunny- 
brook Farm." But I have read 
many others, 
animal stories best.

you going to

fit.

many,
I think I like the dumb 

I do not say that 
there are not plenty of good books, how
ever. Have many of the Beavers read 
"Anne of Green Gables," and sequel; also 
"Mother Carey’s Chickens"? Aren’t they 
funny in parts ! "The Elsie Books” are 
very sad in parts, but so interesting. 
Don’t you think there are a lot of them. 
Puck ? I have not read them all yet. 
I don’t care much for fairy tales. Ander
son’s and Lamb’s fairy tales are pretty 
good, though.

I am very fond of music as well as 
books. I do not mean practicing, for, 
though I like it, it tires me soon.

Say, Puck, we are going to put our 
rabbits in the bam loft where they can 
eat hay. Would you give them cabbage 
leaves ? What else besides that and the 
hay would you give them ?

I think I had better close. Say, a
few days ago I saw a pale, bluish-purple 
butterfly, quite email. Have you seen 
any ? I will say good-bye.

LUCILE GLASS (age il, Sr. IV). 
Thorndale, R. R. No. 8.
We are going to give you another com

petition just as soon as all the Garden 
Competition letters are in, Lucile. . . . 
I am so glad you like animals. You 
may give your rabbits some cabbage 
leaves, also carrots, clover, almost any 
kind of vegetables, in fact.—P.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I will tell you 
about my vacation. I went to three 
picnics. One of them was Oakdale pic
nic, and there was a very large crowd. 
They had a merry-go-round, and I was 
on three times. Going on the horses is 
most fan. but they were nearly always 
packed in the afternoon so that you 
could hardly get on. They had a swing 
for the little children, and also some of 
the best speakers around the country. 
There were Scotchmen in the plaids, with 
the bagpipes, and little girls dancing, 
and people from away off singing and 
tell.ng stories.

There were races, and young men’s 
hop, step and jump; young men’s high 
jumping, and ladies’ hitching contest. 
The women in this had to harness the 
horses and drive around in a circle, and 
the one that got back first got first 
prize. There was a baby show, and the 
young men of O&kdale and Oil City had 
a base ball team against each other, and 
Oil City won. They had Brigden Silver 
Band playing, and the people who went 
before dinner took their lunch, and each 
family ate by Itself. All taken together, 
it made a happy day, and I was very 
tired when I got home.

I said I was going to tell about my 
vacation, didn't I ? And I have only 
told about the nicest day of it. The 
rest must be omitted, as my letter is 
getting too long.

VERA GETTY (age 11. Book IV).
Croton, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

Hear Puck and Beavers,—I have just 
fin shed reading the letters of your Cir
cle, and enjoy reading them. I am go
ing to tell you about our Sunday-school
< lass.

There are six scholars in our class
Me have a nice teacher; her name is Miss
Patterson. We have our class up in the 

We named it the ‘‘Bound-to-gallery.
Min Club.” Our button is gold, with a 

We started a contest inv. h 1 ; e center.
April, and it lasted till the end of June 
Our colors were blue and red. At the
* i: 1 of the month, whoever had the least 

■ u.ber of verses memorized would have
h ser\ e supper.
1 cry success. I remain.

Wishing the Circle

GLADYS CLARK (age 13).
Iiavenswood, Ont.
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Dear Puck and Beavers,—We have taken 
• •The Farmer's Advocate” for a number 
of years, and I like to read it, especially 
the Beaver Circle. Î think it is a true 
title, because it is a Circle of busy peo
ple who own the name, 
school and am working on a farm, 
have sixty hens, six horses, sixteen head 
of cattle, and six pigs. For pets, I 
have a dog and a black calf. The dog's 

is Buff, and the calf's name is 
Will you please let me join 

Beaver Circle, and I will tell about

lale Park, 
a animals, 
h claimed 

r was not 
ide on its

>

STOP WASTING MONEY by slaughtering your young calves! Veal them up—beef 
them or raise them to replenish your dairy herd, by using

Cream 
Substitute

It contains Linseed, Wheat, Oats, Corn, Locust Bean, Pea and our famous Molasses Meal. 
We print the ingredients of our Calf-Meal as well as our guarantee on a tag and attach to 
every bag. We have nothing to conceal. Knowing that competitors cannot give you a meal- 
with the sum total of the nutritious qualities possessed by our Cream Substitute, we lay 
bare the facts. It will pay you to use it. If your Feedman doesn t stock it, write direct to us.

I have stopped 
' We

'gai

if animals 
going to I

Calf-MealCaldwell'sioks. 
ad I have 
hat I flnd 
"Beautiful 
of Green

:ens," and 
of other», 
tie Girl," 
of Sunny- 
id many, 
the dumb 
say that 

>oks, how- 
vers read 
aquel; also 
ren't they 
ooks" are 
iteresting.

of them, 
i all yet. 
s. Ander- 
ire pretty

We

iname 
Darkie. 
your
my life in England ? I am an English 

I have not the privilege that many 
people have of telling mother and

'Vli

girl, 
young
father, brother or sister, everything, as I 
have not seep them for twelve years, and 
they are in England, 
of the world than 
which is fourteen, 
few riddles.

.fis
m

I have seen more 
many of my age, 

I will clpse with a

The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited, Dundas, OntarioA room full, a house full, and you can't 
catch a spoonful? Ans.—Smoke.

What goes up white and comes down 
yellow ? An»-—An egg.

As I was going over London bridge I 
met a cart full of 
wasn't a single one in it? 
were all married.

1.
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u I'. ■ ' »<■ » i ■

=people, but there 
Ans.—They KITTING IUMS I'M

i ■i

RUTH LEGGE (age 14).
»well a» 

cing, for, 
ioon.
i put our 
they can 

l cabbage 
t and the

Plainville, Ont. m
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have never 

written to “The Farmer’s Advocate” be
fore, iand I thought I would like to send 
you a letter and tell you about 
holidays, 
stayed a week, 
the station and took us to her boarding- 
place, and on Monday one of the other 
boarders took us out, and we went up 
the incline to the roller rink, 
guess it would take too long to tell you 
all the fun we had. Wednesday we went 
to Toronto on the boat, and while we 
were over there we went to T. Eaton’s 
and kad a big look there.

si
our

We went to Hamilton and r
bjreriSSay. a 

ish-purpk
you seen

Our sister met us at n
J *. F. «A

Sr. IV). Well, I

ther com- 
e Garden 
ile. . . . 
ils. You 

cabbage 
nost any

Applying Wall Board to Studding

For a Better House-At Lower Cost-In a 
Month Less Time—Use

^Attains
Inès. Seek* and Stockings, Underwear,

., and for far k* than they 
made.

Home
any

For pets I have five bantams. My I 
brother has five. He is eight years old I.

I am in the Third Iand I am twelve.
I will close now because I am 

STANLEY MERRITT.

aa by
%r- book, 

tired.
cost jjgE'vsfsr1™*. ssftss

• Illustrated Cataloguw-No. Ufr-FRM. 

Addrwi— V

CREELMAN BROS.,

a1 tell you 
to three 

(dale pio- 
[e crowd, 
id I was 
horses 1» 
y always 
that you 
l a swing 

some of 
country, 

aids, with 
dancing, 

iging and

Tweedside, Ont.
knitting

=n"= ’E*=t \*£
and surfacing the other side with sized fibre-board. It comes to you in crates 
of 16 sheets, ready to nail on the wall, and any handy man can put.it on m 
far less time than skilled workmen can apply lath and plaster.

Bishopric Wall Board goes on DRY, so that you can move into the house 
the day it is finished, without weeks of waiting for it to set and dry.

On account of the lath (and Bishopric is the only Wall Board made with 
lath) it makes a flat, rigid, substantial wall. On account of the patented 
Asphalt-Mastic it makes a moisture-proof, rat- and vermin-proof, fire-resist
ing wall, warm in winter and cool in summer. On account of the surface of 
sized fibre-board it makes a wall that is easily painted or papered.

The first cost of Bishopric Wall Board is less than that of lath and 
plaster—it never falls off, so costs nothing for repairs—and it saves on the
fuel bills i^very or remodelling, write us^a post card will do—it will
bring you information of real dollars-and-cents value. Address Dept. L.

Working Plan for Bishopric Model Home:—Send six cent* to cover cost of mailing 
to our office in Ottawa, and we will send you architectural plan for building

Bishopric Stucco Board, made specially for stucco work. Write for sample.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to your Circle, and as I 
saw my first one in print, it gave me 
courage to write again, 
finished reading Gladys Clark’s letter, 
and wish she would write to me, as I 
am also interested in farm work. I
passed into the Senior Fourth book at 
holidays. We are going to have 
same teacher this year as we had last. 
Her name is Miss Orr, and we all like 

Well, as my letter is getting 
Hoping that

I have just
MW

——,-f
M

SWEET
MILK

WANTED
acssTRiar'ja
hr particule!» te:

the
n

her fine.
rather long, I will close, 
great w.-p. b. is not hungry when this 
arrives, and wishing the 
success, I remain an interested reader.

lg men’s 
ten'» high 

contest, 
rness the 
ircle, end 
got first 

, and the 
City had 
ther, and 
en Silver 
vho went 
and each 
together, 
was very

Circle every

, etc.JEAN E. MIRY (age 13). 
Foxey, Man. isle. Ont.

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
OTTAWA, ONTARIORoom 44. Canada Life Building 8. PRICE * SONS LTD., 

Toronto -
Beaver Circle Notes.

Louise Shales wishes to know what is 
the age limit for the Beaver Circle; also 
if our Circle has The agea badge.

There is no badge for K m mi poorlimit is sixteen, 
the Circle, except the badge of working 

and at play,” as 
thought at SHIP US YOUR CREAM.bout my 

ave only 
it. The 
letter is

busily "'at work,
Beavers should. We have 
times of having Beaver badges, but there 

many Beavers that no one could 
find time to attend to the badges, so the

When your factory cloaca, we 
want your cream. We supply 
two cans free. Pay all express 
chargea. Remit twice each month 
Test each can received. Refer
ences — Dun’s or Bradstreets, 
Toronto. Write for cans and 
give our creamery a trial.

are so
,ok IV).

“S&TZSIL'SS mSrÆT
Send a statement of each shipment. 
Pay every two weeks.
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

i8£tt had to be given up.
Roll.—Lloyd Kennedy. JosieHonor 

Readman, Mary Roth.lave just 
four Cir- 
[ am go- 
ay-school Riddles. TRELEAVEN & RANTON, 

Palm Creamery, 
Palmerston, Ont.

THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.Why are twice ten and twice eleven the 
Ans.—Because

twice eleven are twenty,

ur class 
ie is Mis» 
ip in the 
3ound-to- 
l, with a 
ntest in 
of .June 

At the 
the least 
uld have 
ie Circle

twice ten aresame ?
twenty, and 
too (two).

What is the difference between a 
ionable young lady and a 
Ans.—One dresses to kill, and the other

BERLIN, CANADA ■a
fash- 

butcher ? Cream Wanted
Highest market» —■ unlimited demand. 
Toronto consume» daily the milk end 
cream from over 14.000 
butter from over 70.000 
your cream and your neighbors'. Write:

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited
Toronto, O* taste

kills to dress.
Why is a chicken's neck like a dinner- 

Ans.—Because it is
cows, and the 

cowa. We needwrung for Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
aï ■asrsMjisB;sariswriiBFrtiCTSSansr ‘sas Si'Sïr.ï?

%bell ?
dinner.—Sent by Louise Shales.

Why do we look over a stone wall ? 
Ans.—Because we can’t look through it. 
Sent by Mary Roth. %;e 13).
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|U||P The toast door is so roomy and well 
gr arranged that à rich, juicy steak or ■ 

nice toast can be done to a turn with* 1 
out the usual tiring stoop- J 
ing necessary with common Ij 

■ ranges. This and many fl 
y, other similarly convenient ' 
I features increase the plea- 
. sures of kitchen work and 

should be fully looked in
to before you buy your 
range.

if :

N 385
/ .-v~;v C ••\ :•rV . i

1
Mm

1! Pandora Ran
ges are sold 
everywhere 
by good dea
lers who back

;

E
)
(IV up our guar

antee on this 
splendid 

rang

I>
* (
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Gossip.
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Jfc perfectionfcjfias?
RSMa’sss

g**Seed and

See nearest Agent orwrite tor Catalogue to
THE TEMPUN MFC. CO., FERGUS, ONTARIO

■ There has already been shipped to the 
United States a carefully-selected batch 
of twenty-eight dairy Shorthorns. They 
were purchased by Professor Thomas 
Shaw, for the jgreat railway magnate, 
J. J. Hill, of St. Paul, Minn, 
progeny of these imported dual — purpose 
cows are to be placed with farmers along 
the lines of railway with which Mr. Hill 
is connected.

Jf4„>4

sms f
The male

Mi v
|K|*

r Professor Shaw has been 
the champion in the States of the dairy 
Shorthorn. He strongly believes them
to be the class of cattle that farmers 
should have in that country; he considers 
them the nearest approach to the ideal 
dual-purpose animal, 
there is certain to be a great demand in 
the States for animals of the breed. 
Argentina, South Africa, Canada, 
have also this

ÉEB/,
and he considers

m

V
As

etc.,
summer been customers 

for dairy Shorthorns, breeders in Great 
Britain may well look forward to a good 
foreign trade.—G. T. B.

Ü 688
ft

■tî (' ICRTrade Topic.
The Ontario Wind Engine and Pump 

Company, Limited, whose advertisement 
runs in these columns, have this year put 
on the market 
engine, so
mechanism is placed in 
inches in diameter ttnd weighing about 50 
pounds.
parts in a detachable box makes it possi
ble to send them to a factory or branch 
house to be adjusted where the work can 
be done by an expert, saving time of 
going to the owner’s place, and extra ex
penses which long journeys cause, 
is real economy.
ment and enquire about these engines.

To

eg». make life easier for 
basis on which our 
founded, and the growth of i

is due entirely to the fiact that 
ccomplished afrjort

the
is

an internal combustion 
designed that the

m
entire 

a cam - box 12

This consolidation of vital the “Playtime" superior dUal *W 
>■ They are the reeuke mt yearn ef 
rieoceandetudy. la OU» leei. fcU 
let waahinrmadnae ever smoe 1er fcem 
We wo^JlUu.YOUJI Ofimimm diet a

m

ade
This

Look up the advertise-

The Spice of Life. me®,m
A lazy man, regarded 

fool,
piece of farm work, 
he asked. '

r "I’11 pay What you’re worth,” answered 
the farmer.

The “fool” scratched his head 
ute, then announced decisively : 
be darned if I’ll work for that!”

the village 
was asked to lend a hand with a 

“Whaft’U you pay?”

as
-u;
i

I; • DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.
Auction Sale of Condemned 

Ordnance Stores.a min- 
" I’ll TTNDER the direction of the Honourable the 

Minister of Militia and Defence, a public 
^ on November 3rd, 1913, at 

tne Ordnance Depot, London, Ont., for the sale of 
^nS!1^0011demned ordnance stores, comprising over 
înrwL^8* ° ^ brass, 13,500 lbs. old wrought iron, 
400 Id8. scrap steel, 380 lbs. old leather, and vari- 
ous other articles comprising other old metals, old 
canvas, condemned tents, etc., etc.
f„£?fstaln CvFol*er, S. O. O., London, will 
required *** 0ther information which may be

hourei5terPÜ,e^k.d mUSt be removed within 48

Sale at 10 o’clock A. M.
Terms, cash.

sut

In a certain school, a teacher was giv
ing his class reading, 
about
teacher asked a boy to read again, 
began :

“ ‘She
Her husband, horror-stricken, rushed to 
the bank—’ ”

The teacher said :

It came to a part 
a woman drowning herself. The

He
ris threw herself into the river.

“Now, tell me why 
the husband rushed to the bank?”

Quick and sharp 
“Please? sir, to get the 
money.”

came his answer :
insurance

EUGENE FISET. Colonel,
Deputy MinisterE&:

Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, October 7, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid if this advertise- 
partmentnserted wlthout authority from the De-

Ê “Well, George,” said the president of 
the company to old George, "how 
it ?”

“Fair 
swered.

geves

to middlin,’ sir,” George an- 
And he continued to currycomb 

“Me an* this here boss,” 
George said, suddenly, “has worked for 
your firm sixteen years.”

“Well, well,” said the president, think
ing a little guiltily of George's 
dollar salary, 
both pretty highly valued, George, eh?”

“H'm,” said George, “the both of us 
was took sick last week, and they got a 
doctor for the boss, but they just tdocked 
my pay.”

STEEL TANKS0. yZ,W/Æ a bay horse.

seven-
“And I suppose you areSTRATFORD, ONT.

g The best Business Training School in Western Ontario : in affiliation 
with the ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO, the 

best Commercial School in that City. Write either 
School for free catalogue and learn what 

do for you. Enter at any time.

We place graduates in positions

ss
it®

¥
THE HEN A STRANGER.

“Of the great industries of earth, we 
in the race for first honors

we can All styles and sixes. 
Aak for catalogue No. 24. 

THE HELLER - ALLER ; 
_________ Windsor, Ontario

have left
COMPANYonly wheat 

know lodged staff of life, the other known 
to the world chiefly as the rude awak- 
ener of the suburbanite’s dream of an 
easy road to fortune.

“Of all animal industries,” says Milo 
Hastings in the Canadian Thresherman, 
“poultry production is the best adapted 
to intensive agriculture. Cattle-growing 
is but one step above the chase, and is 
developed in new and sparsely - settled 
Countries. Australia has 2.78 cow

and poultry—one the ac-

STAMMERERS
can f«! cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Amott Institute ha» 
permanently restored natural speech to 
thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 
full information and references to:
The Arnott Institute, Berlin. Ontario.

Crate-Fattened Poultry
We are open to receive shipments of crate-fattened 

poultry of all kinds. Highest market prices 
paid. Write us for quotations.

HENRY GATEHOUSE
348-350 West Dorchester Street, MONTREAL

FISH, POULTRY, EGGS, GAME and VEGETABLES

FARM HELP
Young men for Ontario Farms

Apply;—

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
Drawer 126

brutes per capita; the United Statesl.22; 
England .28* Japan practically none.

“Some day we will forget the taste of 
Pork, as we have forgotten the taste of 
venison, and beef -will become a by-prod
uct pf the fj^iry business, but 
will stay wittr* us until she is relieved hy 
the analytical chemist, and eggs

the hen

WINONAdBpJIpl
pregf J

■ ’ ; ,. : 11
jPfx:

* ■WI,IU1(111 "*■***-**** 'M.-l

made at Niagara Falls.” Please mention "The Fanner’» Ad
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Questions and Answers. |
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscriber» 

to “The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in this 
department free. . •

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one Side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and ad
dress of the W riter.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
enclosed.

■ x

f —■

1

mPrevent Disease
Miscellaneous. " \

Equip your stable *ith WOODWARD 5 
water basins. Automatically keep fresh 
and pure water before your' cows.

The individual basin is the only pure 
method of preventing the spread of disease.

Get our free catalogue, showing the 
. basins and other stable equipment.

It’s on the job twenty-four hours 
a day, three hundred and sixty- 
five days a year—any time, any
where—work days, play days— 
from farthest North to. farthest 
South—on well-made roads or 
unbroken trails—the Ford is al
ways “fit and ready.’’

To Register.
I have a young filly that I would 

The dam is alike to have registered, 
registered Standard - bred; also the sire. I II
Where would I write to have her regis- I 

tered ? WRITE TO-DAY.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump 
Company, Limited

Winnipeg Calgary

SUBSCRIBER. 

Ans.—Write “The Accountant,”' National 

Live-stock Records, Ottawa.

Setting out Fires.
If a man sets out a fire after the first 

of September, is he responsible it it does 

bis neighbor any harm 7 

Ontario.
Ans.—It is highly probable that hé is. 

For further information, we would refer 

you to Ontario Statutes, 1912, Chap. 

62, and 1918, Chap. 64.

Toronto

* m
R. L.

' '■m
1 ■

/ "#@81
Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout ; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car nine hundred—all f.o.b. Ford 
Ontario, (formerly Walkerville Post Office) 
complete with equipment. Get catalogue 
and particulars. Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited, Ford, (formerly Walker
ville,) Ont.

i
m
mmWoods Plant.

Enclosed, find a leaf of a plant I found 
in the bush. I would like to know, 

through your valuable paper, the name 
of it, and whether it is of any value ?

• J. A. 9.

Ans.—The enclosed leaf is from the 
plant foam-flower, or 
(Tiarella cordltolia). The plant le value
less, except for its beauty.

r.l Si

K

REBUILT 
PORTABLE 1 
ENGINES

mfalse mitrewort

r n 07)r {Renewal of Chattel Mortgage.
A took a chattel mortgage from B, I 

drawn Oct. 19, 1911. A gave a state- I 
ment and renewal Sept, 28, 1912, and a I 
statement and renewal Oct. 9, 1918. Is I 
it void, not being renewed before Sept. I

W. A. J.

M

all splendid value at the prices we ask for 
Suitable for farmers’ own use. slto-

“w.teïïi —I -b.mmeto. -a*

THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE j I 
8c THRESHER CO., LTD. I 

Seaforth Ontey

i

IReady !
28, 1913?

Ontario.
Ans.—Yes, as against creditors of the 

mortgagor, and as against subsequent 
purchasers and mortgagees in good faith 
(or valuable consideration.

instantly to invigorate 
you—to warm you—and keep you warm.

6CAMP Engine and Power Queries.
1. What horse - power gasoline engine 

would you advise me to get to run a 
good-sized chopper, saw wood, and do all 
the smaller jobs, such as pumping water, 

separator, fanning mill,
—■1

running cream Davies Fertilizers.etc.?
2. I want to have the engine at the 

Could I run a shaft to the house 
a distance of

to all other coffeeis superior in every way
k essences —the next best is a long way behind— 

make sure you get ‘ Camp 
the Best/

barn.
to supply power there, 
about 125 feet ?

3. Does it take more power to run a 
threshing machine than a cutting-box and 
blower ? A READER.

ARE

Money Seeds‘it is

“As you sow them—so 
shall you reap.”

WRITE:

Ans.—1. Six- to eight-horse power.
2. For light work this would be prac

ticable. It should be supported in a 
number of places. A rope belt 1» some
times used in such circumstances.

8. A large cutting-box, with blower at
tached, fed to its capacity. Is said to 
take as much power as a threshing 
machine.

B, Paterson *• Son*. 
Cofee Specialists, 

Glasgow.
>

$
The William (ivies Co., Ui

m
WEST TORONTO, ONT. m

Great Auction Sale of
BROOD MARES, FILLIES and FOALS

[NONE SO EASY 1

Gossip.
Attention is directed to the change of 1 » 

Dr. D. McEachran, I 
He is now advertising 1 

auction sale of imported I

advertisement of

Clydesdales Ormstown, Que.
an extensive 
Clydesdale and Shire brood mares, fillies, 
and foals. The sale will be held No- 

See the advertisement and 
Satlsfac-

m

if

AND

Shires vember 7 th. 
drop a line tor a catalogue, 
tion is guaranteed.:LÜÆ

Imported pedigreed and guaranteed as represented.

Annual sale at Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, Ormstown, P. Que.
, mJohn Miller, Brougham, Ont., writes : 

’T am having a good trade in rams this 

fall. sold ten of my importedHave
but have six left yet, which willto colors, ages andCatalogue, giving full particulars as

pedigrees, in course of preparation, and will be sent 
on application. Sale at 10 o’clock a.m. on

rams,
be sold at a very low price to close out 

I also have some of my best
m

the lot.
home-bred rams to sell, and as good a 
lot of ram lambs as I ever saw in one 

Am breeding nearly 100 Import-Friday, November 7 th, 1913 bunch.
ed and home-bred ewes to my best Min- 

which will be sold at veryS.iND POST CARD TO ton rams,
Ormstown, P. Que. After the ram season 

will send a list of buyers. They 
are distributed over nearly every Prov- 

Oanada, and ten different States.

1reasonable prices.D. McEACHRAN is over,ii

When writing advertisers please mention this paper. ince in

5*
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The Triumph of Science 
IB infallible destroyer of Bats, Mice I Beetles.
Mummifies and -g^,leaves ho smell.
^T^nT^4^AÜiheonri‘tlesœed^.

Harmless to Human Beings & Domestic Animals
From all Chemists, Druggists and 8tores. 

FOR BEETLF.8 AND COCKROACHES ASK 
FOB EXTIUMO B (Green Label).

Sole Pro'-rietors: THE EXTERMA CO.
Mr btiChiswell 8t„ London. B.c.

Wholesale A gents :
' SHARLAND & CO- 

27 Common Htkkkt MONTREAL.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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# Difficult Churning.
What is the reason we have to churn 

so long ? We always ehutn an hour, and 
sometimes nearly two Hours, 
tried everything we know, such as scald
ing the cream, and always put it in cold 
water to cool it well. It was the same 
when we had a fresh cow.

A FARMER'S

Sr
V

I8 • 

- Ü ■>-;

»
! We have

m I FOR BRI
| A Paste 
IS No Waste

I and Lightness,use
___ r J Knight ^ ^

I the FF Pauley Q> ltd.Hamilton.Ont.I No Rust

ESS
BLACK DAUGHTER.

Ans.—Common causes of difficult churn
ing are thinness of cream and churfting 
at too low temperature, 
perature of 58 to 60 degrees F. 
advanced in lactation frequently give milk 
with a hard butter-fat.

Try a tem-
Cows

If you run a 
separator, turn the cream screw so as to 
skim a cream of not less than 30-per
cent. fat.Use Goal Oil—12c. For 10 Hours

If the weather is cold, bring 
the temperature a little higher, 
haps one stripper cow may be causing 
all the trouble.

WssmflilS|§f ,see£ssksshs£-=* » Fertile
yon

Do not fill the churn 
up to half full, and do not turn too fast. 
Ripen the cream quickly with 
starter of sour cream.

1 a good 
Old cream some

times gives difficulty.V'%w&if
Bn

»fr® Horse Grunts.
„I have a horse which has been ailing 

for some time.

I(nm<rîihfci Ali^,“c*n ttm **• «y complete in-

Make Us Prove It I?0!’1 let.,?ny «mprtitor^orjtoent tell you’thaf”Ellis»w them run at Toronto ÉdüJtil^uT^

d^rfe^. °ïH°e °£!\
GÎH^ofOinada. Write t°-<lay for <**»*°*™ and opinionaof Z7a

ELLIS ENGINE CO., 94 Mullett Street, Detroit, Mich.

¥
I

The first I noticed 
when we stepped him down a step or 
moved him forward, he would grunt. 
When driving him Single he appeared to 
be afraid of the shafts striking his sides; 
also in starting him ofi he seemed to be 
sore in his body, 
field he was unable to reach to the feed 
unless he placed one fore leg forward. 
Have haid a veterinarian attending him 
for about two months, and on examining 
him he stated that the 
hind his fore legs.
plasters, and at present we are using 
flannel cloths wrung out of 
water about every hour and a half during 
the day, and put on warm, dry blankets 
for the night, 
little relief

was

stru

When in the pasture-

l
soreness was be- 

He used mustard
___ L

very hot
lip;

Ïijjy This seems to give very 
as yet, and lately he is 

stocking badly in the hind legs, 
appears to be nothing else the matter 
with the horse, as he feeds well out of 
the manger.

Aylmer Superior Level 
Force PumpI. ^er>

mmsm

There

mIfii W. H. P“rJP“.nd and Windmill use. Has SU, 
Eight, and Ten-Inch Stroke. Ad

justable Base.Ans.—No doubt your veterinarian is 
prescribing proper treatme-t. 
feed too heavily on grain iile standing 
idle. A light grain ration, and light 
exercise, if *e is able to take the latter, 
should reduce the stocking.

Do not Fig. 38.
Fig. 38 represents our 

Superior Lever Pump, fit
ted for hand and windmill 
use. Made in 1)4 and 
2-inch.

This style of lever and 
fulcrum has several advan
tages over the ordinary 
style; having longer stroke, 
the power is greater, mak
ing it work easier. The 
handle being wood, they 
are not so liable to break in 
frosty weather.

The base Is adjustable, 
admitting of top being rais
ed or lowered to any position 
desired.

The handle Is drilled for 
three lengths of stroke. Six, 
eight, and ten-inch stroke.

This Is readily converted 
Into a Windmill 
the addition of a flat bar, 
which screws into the cross- 
head on top.

Cylinders capped inside 
require to be two inches 
longer to obtain same 
stroke.

This pump Is adapted for 
all depths of wells; furnished 
with Iron, Brass Body or 
Brass Lined Cylinder. 
You'll never regret placing 

»ne of these pumps on your farm. Write us to-day 
•or prices and illustrated catalogue free.

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.
Ontario

I
If your vet

erinarian is not now attending the case, 
you had better advise him 
animal’s condition.

as to them

to Service Fees.
I took a pure-bred Cow to A’s place to 

be bred to a bull, and when I got there 
A had sold the bull, but said he 
getting another right away, and that he 
might get an imported bull, and if he 
did get an imported bull he would charge 
*10 for pure.bred and *2 for grade 
I returned cow to A's place and had 
bred, but nothing 
charges, nor that it 
bull he had got.
cow calved a bull calf, it was 
specimen—a regular slab, 
place and I showed him the calf and told 
him if it didn’t improve I would castrate it. 
A said it might turn out all right. I 
fed calf all the new milk it would drink 
twice » day for about seven .Weeks, when 
it was evident it

was

»

8 BIG BEN COWS.

her
said about

,
was Pump by7 «5.

an imported 
This summer when my 

a poor 
A was at my

was

If ,

would make

To wake up on the installment plan
Big Ben gets you up on the install- Big Ben attends to his own business 

ment plan, a little at a time, by nng- and helps you attend to yours by eet- 
mF every other half minute for ten ting you and the farm hands out early.
rscreLtEZitit jr«°?*
SkIÏ0”* “V" “■ »' ÏÏ7-me,h

6" on time.
You can set him to do it as you . .

Choose, and shut him off short in TBEvelr"“ a that fit-
the middle of his call either way. d better w,th farm work-

mnUo L.* , j ï ï Hc*8 triple-nickel plated and so handsome you'H
1 nat makes him ftwo good clocks want to keep him in the parlor instead of a bedroom.

in one, to suit everybody’s taste in Stands erven inches tall from the top of his head 
early rising. to the tip of his toes; has hie. easy-winding keys,

U « „ . .. , Iwge hands, and big figures that you can read at a
lie plays no pranks. He won t go distance on dark mornings, and is built of good

off before it’s time and rob you of implement steel so he’ll last for years. He’s doing
your full measure of sleep. He won’t ^ykind ofwork in hm-m>
go Off behind time and rob you of si, ,hou»nd C,n,di,„ dea.er, sell him—his 
your work time. It S Big Ben’s busi- price is $ LOO anywhere. A community of clock- 
ness to run on time, to ring on time ^*ker8 8tand ^ck him. Their imprint, "Made
and stav on time v Sa\lc’ Chinois, U. s. A., by Westclox.” is^ * the best alarm-clock insurance you can buy.

a poor
bull, so I castrated the call, for I thought 
a fair steer better than 
was the cow’s second calf.

1
a poor bull. This

The calf she 
had last year was as nice as could be 
desired.

Aylmer
I met A on the road and of

fered to pay him *2. the amount he 
charging for grade cows, but he 
not take it.

was
would MUE ÏOtUtE, MS!

He said my cowwomen til Just the book you've 
been looking for.

Modern Quadrille 
Call Book

and Complete Dancing 
Master. Cloth bound. 
Price, postpaid, only 60c. 
Write for large catalogue 
of books, free.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO. 

Windsor, Ont.

was pure
bred and he would charge me $10. 
told him I did not want a pedigree, and 
as my calf was castrated, 
the same as

I

it was just 
Can A collecta grade. 

Is not the$10 ?

grade and pure-bred for getting owner of 
bull to sign pedigree application ?

extra price between

ijijSiisSM. D. J.
Ans.—It is more than likely that A 

can collect $10 service fees, 
not to him what kind of a calf you get, 
or what you do with it.

It matters

MOLASSES FEEDSHis charges
are based on the breeding of 
served, and if your cow is pure-bred, and 
he is making a regular charge of $1 o fur 
pure-breds served, you will have to 
unless he sees fit to be lenient in

the cow
For Dairy Stock and Horses

Write for FREE samples to
CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 

TORONTO

I1 Pay,

case because the calf was inferior.

*

1
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Selling Farmers WhatThey Need
Every farmer in Canada needs and uses our kind 

of goods. Over 2,000 men aie making big money 
«dling Rawleigh Quality Products. Household Reme
dies, Extracts, Spices, Soaps, Toilet Articles. Stock 
Remedies, Poultry Supplies, etc. Every article of (he 
highest quality, well known and reliable.

We want a man at once in every locality to represent 
the greatest Buying, Manufacturing, Distributing and 
Selling Organization in North America. Established 
19 years. Capital and Resources over Two Million 
Dollars. References, Dun’s, Bradstreet's. or any bank 
in Winnipeg.

We offer you the opportunity to

Get Into Business For Yourself
With kttfe^competition. We are the only concern of 

No duty.
and operate a factory in Canada, 

ight services prompt.
We want men of good standing iri their community, 

who can furnish satisfactory bondsmen, and feaip for 
the conduct of the business. No experience required. 
We teach you how to handle the goods successfully 
and stand back of you with (he services of our giant 
organization.

If you can meet our requirements, write for particdan 
of our matchless offer.

The W. T. Rawleigh Medical Co.
50 Henry Street

Winnipeg, Man.
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Make Certain of Complete Success in Y our Concrete Work s'. T1

n
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m

wrüMi^

Write for a free Copy 
of this book

«I WHAT VMS R
farmer
CAN DO WITH

CONCRETEl8s a
B b I -n U;\

9S , J r«AJF.t
I *
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CEMENT ,Æ>:v> • t;

fj
>) „ -, j

_HFor farm buildings, county; 
roads, or railroad bridges

i
:. IS+»
NS

jfei 11•vv

B i j
I«jT oftiand cementCanadap v m«
I il

CanXbeJdepended upon to make concretejthat will 
last for generations, There is only one grade—the 

best that science and skill can make.

85;,
m

•i

B
tiH

The label on every bag is your guarantee of satisfaction. —

j
Canada Cement Company Limited Montreal I 1

m
iir -

There is a Canada Cement dealer in your neighborhçod. 
If you do not know him, ask us for his name. m
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 186fc16B0m, i
Gossip.

â In our advertising columns will be 
found an offering of Leicester stock rams 
from the high - class 
Bow Park 
This is an exceptionally choice offering, 
and as the advertisement will only ap- 

limited number of times, it will

show flock of the *
Farm, of Brantford, Out. T

Save 30%
on your New Range

IE ! pear a
be necessary for interested parties toII?':

K Sixty Thousand trappers now send us their 
mm Raw Fnra. Why not you ? We pay highest 

prices and express charges, charge no com- 
mission and send money same day goods are 
received. Millions of aollars are paid trap- 

mm pen each year. Deal with a reliable house,
We are the Urflfcst in our line in Canada. H

I FREE I
■ HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE ■
H French end English.
H A book of 96 pages, fully Illustrated. Game HH 

Laws revised to date—telle you how, when H 
mm and where to tnp, bait and traps to use, and 

many other valuable facts concerning the 
Raw Fur Industry, also our “ Up-to-the- BHH 
minute ** fur quotations, sent ABSOLUTE*
LY FREE for the asking. Write to-day— HH

m «ddrw» JOHN HALLAM, Limited ■
■ TORONTO*

r

move quickly.SBi
Stt That’s about $20.00 isn’t it? And you can 

it by ordering direct from the factory (the 
biggest malleable range plant in Canada.)
Dominion Pride Range is die range you would 
choose at any price—a beautiful Seel range with 
unbreakable doora, castings and Bds of malleable 
iron—a range that saves coal—a range so solidly 
built that with care à will last a lifetime.
And you can secure a Dominion Pride Range by 
making a small payment with your order—die bal
ance on terns to suit your convenience.

At Peterborough Repository, England, 
the last week in September, a large num
ber of Shire mares, fillies and foals, sold 
at auction, made fairly good prices, 192 

foals averaging over $150. 
price for a yearling filly was 160 guineas, 

approximately $840. 
filly sold for 150 guineas, about $1,575, 
and a Colt foal for $1,050.

§r!r save
The highest

'¥ A two - year - old

Let ns send yon #«r 
kook' ‘Theevolution 
of the Cookstove”— 
mu interesting 
history of cooking. 
It also gloss a clear, 
simple description 
of the Dominion 
Pride Range—com
plete in every detail. 
Reading this hook is 
like examining the 
range Itself.

Send for a copy.

Henry Arkell &. Son, Arkell, Ont., re
port the sale of ninety field rams to a 
Northern Michigan ranch. They also 

state that sales 
extra good, and a large number of them 
have been made through the advertise
ment which runs in "The Farmer’s Ad- 

Look up the advertisement.

Sis 1
r" ' this season have beenm
M

Dominion Pridev
Bÿ-
I,
«r

WW''

vocate.” Range
Thousands upon thousands 
of Canadians have sent to us 
direct for their ranges, ^ 
and we have yet to heat 
a complaint. Our un- H 
conditional guarantee I 
goes with every range. I

SAVE-THE-HORSE At the last of the series of auction 
sales of Aberdeen-Angus cattle which took 
place at Inverquhartty, Kirriemuir, Scot
land, the last week In September, the 
top price obtained was 85 guineas, ap
proximately $445, for the two-year-old 
heifer Village Vine, by Verderer. Two 
other heifers brought 52 and 63 guineas, 
respectively, and twenty-nine head from 
the same herd averaged $180.

»■»

ft
I COUPON

(liuue sl% k HiglstereU.)
emus THE HOUSE WHILE HE WORKS 

Mr. Marion Chaney, 805 Kilboume Ave., 
Rockford. I1L, writes: For Burr Bros., Wholesale 
Grocers, I kept 35 horses. I saw Mr. Runyon’s 
testimonial on what It did for a SPAVIN; he being 
at Milford O., where I was raised, led me to try it. 
I cured a COCKED ANKLE and also a SIDE 
BONE. I recommended it to a friend, who cured 
hit horse two years this July, that previously had 
M holes burnt In his leg and could not be driven. 
Soon after using SAVE-THE-HORSE they trotted 
him ever the pavements. It is a great medicine. 
Now I want your advice.” etc.

Every bottle of Save-the-Horse Is sold with 
an Iron-dad contract that has $66,006 paid-up 
capital back of It, guaranteeing to perman
ently cure or refund the money.

WRITE I AND STOP THE LOSS.
TROY CHEMICAL CO.

Blnghampton N.Y.

Malleable A Steel 
Range Manufacturing Co,

LIMITED
OSHAWA.

Send a free copy of year book 
••The Evolution of the Coeketove.”

5»
Here is a story from “Tho Book of 

Glasgow Anecdote" published by Scrlb-
Highlander who had

dwelt long in Glasgow, was finally sum
moned from it to the bedside of his dy
ing father. When he arrived the old 
man was fast nearing his end. For a 
while he remained unconscious of his
son’s presence. Then at last the old 
man’s eyes opened, and he began to

The son bent eagerly to listen.

ip -ft- .
Hf . A West.ners :

NAMB-
E ADDRRSSI

WINCHESTERm murmur.
parent.whispered the" ‘THigald,’

‘Luckie Sim peon owes me five shilllns.’11
31 Commerce Ave.,

Druggists everywhere sell Save-the-Horse WITH 
A CONTRACT, or we send by Parcel Post or 
Express prepaid.

** ‘Ay, man ay,* said thfl son ouftrly. 

“ ‘An* Dougal More owes 
shilling.*

me eeiren mI Canadian Factory and Office; 
148 Vhn Horn St.

Ifl
“ « Ay,* aeeentod the eon.
«« «An* Hamish McGraw owes me ten 

shillina.*

Toronto, Ont.

Notice to Importera
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON “LEADER” and

“Repeater”
“ ’Sensible tae the last.’ muttered the 

‘Sensible tae the last.’ 
the voice from the bed

205 rue Le Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Maras, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi
ence. Bem reference. Correspondence solicited

delighted heir.
“Once more 

took up tho tale.
“ -An,* Dugald. I owe Calum Beg twam

p:

I
pounds.'

"Dugald shook his head sadly.
" ‘Wanderin’ again, wanderin' again.’ 

‘It's a peety.’ "

MB SMOKELESS POWDER SHELLS
No matter whether your favorite sport 

SI is field, wild fowl or trap shooting, 
Winchester loaded shells will give you 

Etjj tile fullest measure of shooting satiefac- 
,4$ tion. No shells will make a good shot 
lÆ out of a poor one, but shells that are 
rÆf' loaded so that they are uniform in veloc- 
irf* ity, spread the shot evenly, and give good 
gjBL penetration help wonderfully to make 
jSjl&vyXy good bags in field or marsh and

high scores at the 
^t raps. Winchester 

shells embody all these 
important elements.

SURE AND GET THE W BRANB

1HORSE AND CATTLE INSURANCE
Aftelast Death by Accident or Disease
Spedahlee of Stallion», In-foal Mare». Track 

■one». Transit, etc. Liberal policy leeued by a 
Company operating under Federal Insurance De
partment'! supervision.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 
The Oenerel Animait Inturanc» Company of Canada 
Hand Office: 71a St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

ft he sighed.

AN UNINTF.NDEU ALLUSION.$ :
susceptibility of the human mind 

to suggestion is a 
A case 1The

constant source of 
where it wickedly 

kindness ofi
danger.
transformed an act of pure 
heart into a piece of impertinence is re

writer in the Cincinnati
VNOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL,
Commise ion Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogen t Le Rotrou, France,
Will meet importera at any port la France or 
Belgium aad assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All Information about 
Slipping, basking, aad pedigrees. Many years’ 
experience; best references. Correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogcnt Is in the heart of the Perche 

district.

ported by a 
Timca-Star. 
down one 
ping
noticed another woman just in front of

llTwo women were walking
of the city’s principal shop- 

streets the other day, when they
i!

them.
’’That lady’s waist is unbuttoned in 

the back,” said one to the other.. 1 
believe I’ll speak to her about it."

The other looked over the unconscious 

subject of comment, 
her head.

"I don't believe that I would say any
thing to her," said she# "I doubt if she 
is the kind of pernod « ho would appre- 

She isn’t very

V''-it
Then she shookMessrs. Hickman & Scruby

Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, England.
Exporters of Pedigree live stock of all descriptions. 
Illustrated catalogues and highest references on 
application. We are doing a very large business in 
draft horses of all breeds, but especially Percherons, 
and we are offering unsurpassed values. All over 
the world there is a shortage of wool and mutton, 
sheep will go higher, and we solicit orders for show 
flocks. Our prices on big bunches of field sheep 
will surprise you.

kindness.ciate your 
neatly got up. 
shoes are

don’t you see ? Her 
down at tfrg

at reck-bottomClydesdales for Salehorribly run

Prit** daring Juae aad July. Write for particular» aad prices or phoee.
G. A. BRODIE

heel."
"I don’t care." said the first woman.

would he glad of a warning 
It doesn’t

NEWMARKET, ONT.Sbires «ed Shorthorns “Any o,ne
that her waist is unbuttoned, 
matter if she doesn't seem to lie a very 

I am going to call her at-
CLYDEIBâLEI-ImP- stallions and Fillies.
. .__ . . In the modem Clydesdale the three great requisites are
breeding, sise and quality. Iu my 1913 importation I have all the above as choice as 

j ,pr2?'lST,; al®° French Coach StalHoaa and Welsh Ponies. Correspondence 
solicited. 1 D. Phone lames Torrance M irkham, G.T.R.. Locust Hill, C.P.E. *In Shire stallions and filllee, from the best studs In 

England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age, of 
highest breeding and quality. John Gardhouae 
& Son, Highfleld, Ont. L.-D. ‘phone.

nice person, 
tention to it.”

And so she walked up to the stranger
As the ?v the shoulder.and tapped her on 

woman turned, t he would-be benefactor
Veterinary Medical Won
der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles 

FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial.
Colic, Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. Dr. Bell. V.S., Kingston. Ont

DR. BELL’S CLYDESDALES, Imported and Canadian-bredm
said, just as swoetly as she kn^w how, 

hut did you know
down at the heel ?’*

I can supply, in either imported or Canadian-bred, 
I.et me know your wants

R. B. PINKERTON. Ran ex. Ontario

With over 2.> head to «elect from _ 
h-ood mares hlliee. stallions and volts

teed to cure Inflammation, that“Pardon m :\ 
your shoos are run L.-D. Phone.
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR LIVESTOCK FED ONHorse Owners! Use

MOLASSiME
Meal *a

GO MB AULT'S e
iCaustic

Balsam
Brain Trouble.

Pig ten weeks old refused food, walked 
around in a circle with nose close to 

I gajve one ounce 
Next dajy I discovered 

A Safe, Speedy, and Pesltbe Cure I that he had black teeth, and I broke
The safest» Best BLISTER ever used. Takes I them off and gave more Epsom salts.

«a ate a little, but had difficulty in
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUT1ERY I swallowing. Next day he ate & little
^^^%Ulei^rSi^Sdt^venUB(8cUo& I more> but staggered and fell, and walked 

Price • 1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent I around with nose to ground. rtV-^:e^-S?o7^^uUW£f:,i;nd.lreCti0n‘,0r -ore purgative med.cine.

Th» Tjâ-êrrence Williams Co., Toronto Ont I hind feet high when walking.
I contagious

Ans.—There is pressure upon the brain. 
If simply a congestion of the vessels, the 
treatment you have adopted, that is the 
administration of purgatives, is all that 
can be done. If a growth, nothing can 
be done. It is not coptagious. As re
gards “black teeth,” this is simply an 
imaginary disease of swine, and in no 
case should a tooth be “broken off." 
When a tooth should be removed, it 
should be extracted.

ground, and grunted. 
Epsom salts.

SI

I gave 
He lifts his

Laak for Ale Trade 
MarkROYAL

WARRANT FINE TRIBUTE FROM MESSRS. PENPnSTON i
Is this 

W. G.
Malassiné Co. Ltd.

402 Board of Trade Bldg.
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sirs—We have been feeding your "MOLAS- 
SINB MEAL" since last September to our Milch Cows 
and we must say that after feeding your Meal about 
three weeks the flow of milk was increased and also the 
quality, and all during the Winter and Spring months 
the yield was uniform.

At our recent sale, held a short time ago. we received 
the very highest price for our stock and contribute it to 
our regular feeding of your Meal.

ft

Makes Lame 
Horses Sound After supply

ing the Koval 
Scabies for
several years. 
His Majesty 
King George V

»MOLASSINB 
Yours truly. (Signed) PBNNISTON BROS. MEAL" is put Up in

No one can doubt that iQpays to feed "MOLASSINB bags containing loo 
MEAL" after reading the-above testimonial. Therefore, lbs. Ash VOW Dealer

,OUr for «or wits directly.

TORONTO

Cures All Kinds of lameness, Quickly, 
Positively, Permanently.

Mack’s $1.000 Spavin Remedy Is 
absolutely guaranteed to cure Bone or 
Bog Spavin, Ringbone, Thoroughpin. 
Curb, Capped Hock, Shoe Boil, Sprung 
Knee, Lacerated and Ruptured Ten
dons, Sweeny and all other forms of 
lameness affecting a horse, QC your

has granted a 
Royal Warrant 
to the maker» of

V.

Calves with Cough.
•F CANADA 

LIMITED mMOLASSINB Co.Calves have been on grass all summer, 
and also fed milk and flaxseed. After 
harvest they were turned on new seeding, 
with a second growth of oats and some 
ragweed, when they contracted a cough 
similar to a horse with heaves, and 

of breath. We purged 
They are now on 

Do you think this is 
H. S.

-1

seemed short 
them. One has died, 
rape and turnips, 
hoose or husk 7 PERCHERONS

JfM dictator ■

W, W Primwhmy at ■
f. &

I Ans.—We do no* think it is husk, but I 
if another dies a post-mortem will deter- I 
mine, as the presence of. parasites can be | 
readily detected in the windpipe, 
be this trouble, it will -be wise tq em
ploy a veterinarian, as treatment con
sists in Injecting about 1 dram of oil of 
turpentine in I ounce sweet oil into the 
windpipe with a hypodermic syringe. We 
are of
catarrh, and would advise keeping them 
in dry, comfortable, and well - ventilated 
stable, giving each 80 grains chlorate of 
potassium and 6 grains quinine three 
times daily, rubbing the throats well with 
mustard, mixed with oil of turpentine, 
and then wrapping well 
cloths, 
for
well wrapped for a week or longer. Feed 
well on milk, clover, flaxseed, etc.

Stallions two years old 
and over, dapple greys 
and blacks, 1,800 to 
2,100. Stallions that are 
breeders. Stallions with 
style and action. Stal
lions that you can get 
business with. Mares 
that are breeders, for 
they have all raised colts 
and are now in foal to 
the best horses.

Send for circular, telling why I can sell cheaper than others.

A66 if itI
money back In a jiffy. It s a power
ful remedy that goes right to the bot
tom of the trouble and cures the lame
ness in just a few days, and the ani
mal may be worked as usuaL Contains 
nothing that can Injure the horse and 
heals without leaving scar, blemish or 
loss of hair.

Ask your druggist for Mack s $1,000 
Spavin Remedy—if he cannot supply 
you, write direct to us. Ask for oar 
valuable Free Book, “Horse Sense" No. 8.

If you are not positive as to the 
cause of your horse’s lameness, mark on 
horse above where lameness occurs ana 
tell us how it affects his gait, also ten age 
of animal. Our graduate veterinarian will 
diagnose the trouble and tell you how to 
cure It. This service Is free. ,
Price $2.80 per bottle and worth it. Address: 
McKallor Drag Co., Blnghampton. N. Y. 
LYMAN BROS. CO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT.

Distributer» to Drag Trade.

! i
the opinion that they have

Ü
Si

I; rJI

with flannel
Apply the mustard once daily 

two days, but keep their throats
Windsor, OntarioF. J. Sullivan,

iH
V.

Miscellaneous. m

5 CLVIESIALES—Stillisn ari fillies

bib!

A Snake Identified. Still
ap to the standard el titisloLbtg. flashy qaalltr; dees, etmtakt action sad head fas 
the purple. We can supply wishers In any eeegaay. Write as.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Brooklin, G» T» R* % Mjitfi, G. P» R* L»»D.

Dt. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURE

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs. 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hocks, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
w o r m on 
cattle, and 
to remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pre- 
pa r a t i on, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
i n g rather 
than blister.
This is the 
only preparation in the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, 
and will not kill the hair. Manufactured by 
Dr. Frederick A. Page & Son, 7 and 9 York
shire Road, London, E.C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price $1.00.—Canadian 
agents:

Would like andAm sending a small snake.
could tell us. through the edit you

umns of your paper, what species it be-
C. B. Columbia» P.O.longs to.

Ans.—The snake was a common, harm
less, milk snake, young, last spring. JImp. CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS Imp.Commission Men.

&name of some 
who handle 

G. tf.

Can you give me the 
live-stock commission men 
feeding sheep and lambs 7

■
IS!issues of October 9th and 

16th, articles on Buffalo live-stock mar
ket and Toronto live-stock market.

Ans—See our
Markham, G.T.R., Locust HUI, C.F.R.T. H. HASSARD

' ;;gImp. Percherons, Clydes and Shires
i£ XlSSSSH^SSSSStSSS^itS.^ ÏK SSl.S.’SSSSi 80 bwdtoüeèt tSm. Al» IUctaw.«d Fwod, <*w0 Wo, I »,..U 
ages of beet breeding and highest quality, aad the prices are lew.
J. E. ARNOLD,

A Book on Strawberries.
Please advise me, through your paper,

on straw- 
G. R. R.

a bookwhether you have 
berries. m ?book devoted exclu-Ans —We have no
sively to strawberries, but several books 
giving special chapters to strawberry 
culture may be had through this office. 
Popular Fruit Growing, by Sam. B. 
Green, may be had through this office at 

$1, postpaid. There is a very good 
bulletin on strawberries published by the 

Department of Agriculture.

GRENVILLE, QUEBEC Ü
HI

m aMont VieteriiJ. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggist.
Toronto, Ont.171 King Street B. . *AS mwtaTV"thatririTe^TS wWa«m..titerinary I rigs Pharmacy

Any kind of 
X VETERINARY
\ DRUGS
V\ If you need any, 

write at once, when 
4 I we will quote very 
¥ fj low and reasonable 
rdf prices.
f Consultation by
■ letter F R E E of

charge, with 
Mplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him now. 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa, Ont. ______

Dominion

TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS• .
A JOB FOR THE JANITOR.

It is the custom at a certain school 
teachers to write on the black- 

instructions they desire the 
The other morning 

“Find the

m■'v:I have last landed a I 
big ton staUioa with the 
ef aulHona and flOiee^eever saw. 

1-a'SCfor the 
board any 
janitor to receive, 
the janitor 
greatest common

"Hullo !" he exclaimed 
earned thing lost again ?"

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 4saw written : 
divisor."

y
and farA few choice«

to salt.
BARBER BROS., Getineeu Pt., Ons., omr Ottawa.

maiataln a high standard. Prices and•Ta that con-

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTIONour
HAD the goods.
seeking the light,

replied the 
antifat and peroxide."

The Farmer’s Advocateannounced
J*T am 

the Pilgrim.
“Well," 

“we carry

drug - atoire clerk.
l

Pleaee «aentioa “The Farmer’s Advocate.-’

;
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re you
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veloc- 
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Canadian-bred#
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Prizes at the New National
A perusal of the prize lists of the 

National Live Stock, Horticultural and

(1

Wms- ■
M.

D We Don’t Say|r ■
JS; •

K

Dairy Show, which opens at Toronto on 

November 17th, gives promise of hand

some cash asarÿ to the lucky exhibit

ors.

* I
44Buy Our MealOver $30,000 in prize money is to 

be distributed among the various branches, 

and the following brief summary is given 

of the amounts allotted to the different

W
fp« ' . THE111

because it is the best.” 
well’s Molasses Meal contains—you know it is thebest.” 

When you buy

We say: “Here’s what Cald-
$Ev- divisions :SAFE BEEF CATTLE DEPARTMENT.

Breeding Cattle Division.

Class 18.—Shorthorns — Prize
$1,590, ranging from $75 to $50.

Class 19.—Herefords—Prize money $870, 
ranging from $50 to $20.

Class 20.—Aberdeen-Angus—Prize money 
$640' ranging from $35 to $20.

Cla£8 21.—Galloways—Prize money $224, 
ranging from $20 to $10.

Fat Cattle Division.
Class 22.—Shorthorns — Prize money 

$245, ranging from $35 to $10.
Class 23.—Herefords—Prize money $100, 

ranging from $25 to $10.
Class 24.—Aberdeen-Angus—Prize money 

$110, ranging from $25 to $10.
Class 25.—Galloways—Prize money $75, 

ranging from $15 to —.

HORSES.

Clydesdales.—Class 1 — Prize money
$805, ranging from $60 to $25.

Class 2—Prize money $685, ranging
from $50 to $15.

Class 8—Prize money, $430, ranging
from $60 to $30.

Shires.—Class 4—Prize money $320, 
ranging from $40 to $20.

Percherons.—Class 5—Prize money $435, 
ranging from $50 to $25.

Class 6—Prize money $110, ranging
from $30.

Hackneys.—Class 7—Prize money $460, 
ranging from $50 to $30.

Standard - bred.—Class 8—Prize money 
$485, ranging from $50 to $20.

Thoroughbreds.—Class 9—Prize money 
$275, ranging from $50 to $80.

Ponies.—Class 10, fourteen hands and 
under—Prize money $195, ranging from 
$20 to $15.

Heavy Draft Horses.—Class 13—Prize 
money $305, ranging from $40 to $25.

In addition ,to these, there will be spe
cial prizes given by the Canadian Dairy 
Breeders’ Association of $25, for grand 
champion bulls and cows which are reg
istered in the Canadian Herdbook, the 
prizes to be awarded on record of per
formance.

WAY. money Caldwell's 
Molasses MealIs always the best way. Sud

den freezes, icy, slippery 
roads have no terrors for the 
farmer whose horses wear

«i
S •

! i *If* you know positively that it is
84% pure cane molasses, and 

16% edible moss.
Our Government-guarantee protects you. Then, why 
take chances ?

BBS Red Tip 
Calks

K

i" *. * * '
p:xV>- '

Hi

The use of Caldwell’s 
Molasses Meal is known to 
be a decided economy. It is 
dry to the touch, easily 
handled and—being what it 
is—is bound to be good for 
your stock.

N. B. — MAKE SURE ! 
Tell your dealer you want 
Caldwell’s, and oblige us by 
letting us know if he doesn’t 
handle it.

iHI All roads are good roads. 
His horse is as sure footed 
as on bare macadam.:

Red Tip 
Calks

H
* SHEEP*,
[HfW MOCESi
L- y .

> ï

are easy to adjust, and are so 
made that they wear sharper 
with use. They ^ill hold a 
horse up on any road how
ever slippery, and will give 
him courage and self-reliance. 
One trial will convince you.

Send for Booklet “K.”

::ms-ont.

1/
m

a®.' The Caldwell Feed Co., LimitediO < -
M

Dundas, Ontario
Molasses Meal, Dally Meal, sJbs’mute CaH Meal, Poultry Meals

E
HIW

pi

£ Neverslip Mfg. Co.
New Brunswick, N. J.

Insist upon the 
RED TIP IN1 ioIk'

1:

Trade Topic.
SEEDS AT THE WINTER FAIR.—The 

seed section at the Ontario Provincial

Fistula
•N and

IevSSI^I
Fleming’s

■ Fistula and Poll Evil Cure W
H —.v.akadoUeaesstkat .fallM 4mImBI

■ W—your Money refunded If H ever W
■ fhll*. On roe most case* within thirty days,
■ leaving the home sound and smooth. All ■
■ partiuulore Riven in M

I „ Æ
■ Write « for a free oopy. Ninety-*!* 

peee*. oorerin* more then a hundred vet-■ boun4- ^ ■

■ ruBMiNs naos., ckwha, ■
■ 78 Church Street. Toronio. Oa« M

Winter ,Fair has grown steadily ever since 

its inception, and it has been the policy 

of the management to do everything 

possible to encourage a further growth. 

This year the prizes in the open section 

for seeds have been increased by about 

twenty per cent., the prizes for spring POLISH■ T
wheat, fall wheat, white oats, six-rowed 
barley, etc., no^w being : 1st, $8; 2nd, 
$6; 3rd, $4, and 4th, $2. In former 
years, the Canadian Seed-growers’ Asso- 
sociatlon gave a considerable number of 
prizes for their members, which they have 
been obliged to discontinue on account 
of a ruling by the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture with reference to the use 
of funis which were received largely from 
grants by the Department. A similar 
classification has been pot on under the 
heading of Specially Selected (Registered) 
Seed, and the prize money is furnished 
as a direct grant to the Fair, from the 
Dominion Department. Members of the 
C. S. O. A., will, therefore, have prac
tically the same prizes open to them as 
last year. A new departure has been 
made in the form of a competition for 

school gardens or chil-

No Turpentine

8
us Bulls

Two-year-old bull, Middlebrook ^Warrior 2nd, 
sired by the Toronto Champion, Hundred. 

Also four young bulls to ship about 
December 1st. They are right 

kind for herd headers or to 
cross with grades.

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint,
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions 

and Book 2 K Free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments, Enlarged Glands. Veins or Muscles,
Heals Cuts. Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price 
f 1.00 a bottle at dealers oi delivered. Book “F- ^fncV frrr ? list from
W. F. YOUNG,P.D.F.258lymans Bldf..Montreal, Can, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

WRITE FOR PRICES

FORSTER FARMwork done in 
dren’s home plots, the entries to be made 
by the teacher, to the Director of Ele
mentary Agricultural Education, Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, who will 
gladly furnish further information at any 

The same liberal classification is

Oakville, Ontario

m Canada’s Chamnion Tloroforris when selectingthe fountain i ” , 1 HCI CIUHIo or foundation stock come to
Canada. I have àllavs'tethTies r^e PrOV“ ^ Utk “ the champioD herd *

L. O. CLIFFORD

a herd head®*

time.
offered for seed from the field-crop com
petitions. Oshawa, Ontariofit forAnyone having seed

should get a prize 
the Secretary, R. W. Wade, When Writing Please Mention this Paperexhibition purposes

■

Easier to Use 
Better for 
the Shoes

Gives a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That Lasts

6

1

_________ ___ ______■

m
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ABSORBINE
/*■ TRAEE UARMtEG.U.S.EAT. OFF.
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Gossip. •0

EVERGREEN HOLSTEIN S. &That there is no other herd in Ontario 
to the standard of excellence *1quite up

maintained in the great Evergreen herd 
of A. E. Huiet, Norwich, Ont., was most 
decisively proven this year ait the three 

Canadian shows, Toronto, Lon-

r
*

4Mleading 
don, and Ottawa,

• -er"?
At the former show 

fifteen firsts, all the firsts in
( iPi

they won
herds and progeny, and ail the champion
ships except the junior male. At Ottawa 

eleven firsts, both the aged

1

wthey won
championships, and the two progeny 

At London they won four firsts
Jti

firsts.
and four seconds; second on herd and 
first on progeny, an absolutely unequalled 
testimonial of the wonderful breeding 
qualities of the Toronto and Ottawa 
champion stock bull. Prince Abbekerk 
Mercena. whose three nearest dams have 
records averaging over 25J lbs. in seven 

That this remarkable show-ring

!
7

l

days.
quality of the herd is not the result of 
haphazard breeding it' may be of interest 
to note that a number of the older ones 
are the get of 
bull. Prince Abbekerk Pauline, a son of 

Abbekerk, record

■*

ti Vthat successful breeding mM

the renowned Tidy
the dam of two daughters27.29, and 

with records averaging over 28J lbs., and 
others are the get of Sir Sylvia Posch, 
whose sire and dam were both champions 
at Toronto, the sire three times. Again, 
it may no|t be out of place to note that 
last year’s champion cow at Toronto was 
owned and exhibited by Mr. Huiet, and 
this year, in R. O. P. test, will easily 
reach 20,000 lbs., and daughters of hers 

in the herd look like more than

The dealer will tell you that this construction requires a. 
greater amount of expensive aluminum than any ether car 
of the Hupmobile class uses.

The fact that the Hupmobile uses a greater amount of costly 
spring steel is another impressive item that sets it above
cars of its class.

We could sell as many Hupmobiles, doubtless, witheut beild- 
ing-in these costly materials.

You already know that we believe the Hupmobile to be the 
best car of its class in the world.

If you don’t share our conviction now, we doubt that you 
will be able to avoid sharing it after you have seen and 
inspected the new Hupmobile.

Because the more thoroughly you go into the details of de
sign and structural features, the more thoroughly you will 
realize and approve the strength of our belief.

The powerful, economical small-bore lonjj-stroke motor is as 
uncommon among cars of the Hupmobile class as its com
pactness and soundness of design are uncommon among 
automobile motors.

When the dealer raises the Hupmobile hood you will see the 
cylinders and the intake and exhaust manifolds cast in 
one piece.

You will see the valves—and every working part of the 
motor, clutch and transmission—enclosed and fully pro
tected from dirt and grit.

I

iSE

now
duplicating the production and show 
lents of their illustrious dam. Still 
added honors for the herd cornea from 
this year’s Halifax and Frederickton 
Shows, as the champion cow, Madelyn 
Duchess De Kol. was developed by Mr.

One of the principal stock bulls 
hi service is Major Posch Mercena, a son 
of this year’s double champion. Prince 
Abbekerk Mercena. and out of last year’s 
Toronto and Ottawa champion. Madam 

From the foregoing, it

city.
Huiet.

for the details of the 1914 Hupmobile.
Si

Posch Pauline, 
will be seen that from the standpoint of 
show-ring quality and show-ring breeding, 
the Evergreen herd is in a class almost 
by themselves, and coupled with this are 
the high official records and high official- 
record backing of the herd, 
bined make the herd a moat desirable one 
from which to select herd - headers and 

Anything in the herd

.*

Hupp Motor Car Company, Desk N, Windsor, Ontario.
/**-

(
Ail comr 7

breeding females, 
is for sale.

••gy* Touring Car or Roadster—S1.2M f. o h Windsor.

Four-cylinder lons-etroke motor. 3><xSVr tor com 5ith eïrdopï^Lip'SbUel^àÿcunalMTspeeiomeUri cocoa
Book Review.
A NEW CORN BOOK.

Two main reasons may be given for 
the appearance of a new and admirably- 
illustrated volume, entitled 
Crops,” in the Rural Text Book Series, 
published by The Macmillan Co., Toronto 

The capable author Is

‘‘The Corn

Sleek Weterieg Treightand New York.
E. G. Montgomery, Professor of Farm 
Crops in the New York State College of 

The volume is called for

Stable Troughs
HERB Is a trough always reauy 

for am. n continuous trough allow
ing the free passage of water full 
length. Won’t rest and cannot 
leak. Long lengths made In 
sections.

Nothing to get out el order, 
dean and sanitary.

Any one can Install It. In am 
on Guelph Experimental Farm.

Send for oer catalogne.
•TEEL TIOIMM A MACHINE CO.LtS.

Tweed, Out.

Agriculture, 
because corn ranks first among all the 
great cereals in importance, being sur
passed only by potatoes as a food plant. 
In the next place, although no plant has 
received so much attention in America 
with a view to improvement, production 
is yet far below the ability to yield. 
Under most favorable conditions, 150 to 
200 bushels per acre have been produced, 
but the average yield is only about 26 

The book deals ex-

1 ►

PLENTY WATER. THE RIGHT OWAWTITY. 
Correct Temperature. Pro,enta Disease.•w.

Every stock breeder or feeder desiring a com
plete outfit and wishing to get the beat results 
from a water system, should put in water troughs 
In each stall, and have them automatically regul
ated from the main supply tank by a float or valve- 
In a small barrel or tank properly placed, 
way the stock can always have water and astonish
ing results are attained ftom animals having suffi
cient water when wanted, and of proper temperature.

Trough—Inside Dimensions: Length, 16 Inchest 
width 8M Inches; depth, S Inches; weight about 
20 pounds; screw holes ot side. Complete trough 
Includes strainer and coupling for K- or 1 In. pipe.

St.» J
. __* — vnane Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service now. Part

QhnrthnrnS of them are bred, and emde so that they are ** teheed thebest 
ijllUrillUl 113 herds in any country, some of thro ore of the tMdL mreW;
good feeding kb*. thatwlU produce C&USd

sar - - -

bushels per acre, 
haustively with the nature of the plant 
and cultural conditions, so that it ap
peals alike to the student and the farmer 
who looks at the subject mainly from the 

AH varieties of

IB thin

viewpoint of returns, 
corns, including the sorghums and broom

where any ef breeding, style and quality. If to want of an

SS.tS.'SlItiS’SSS- SEmSSssrariwjsu&s ”. ■*£?ï o...

corn, are dealt with, and 
given point, such as the smut disease, is

are refer- 
The early

A SHORTHORNS
REPS) material of either bulls or females.

M
F aller information and prices gives on request» 

BRUCE AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 
Teeawstar,

X* jnot treated at length, there 
special treatises, 

culture of corn is supposed to have origi
nated in Mexico, and became quite gen
eral in North and South America by the 

For Canada, the book

enres to

P Aberdeen-Angus
tide season snr oflettog In young bulls and hdfere. 
me toppers, envy one. Snow-riugform andauaL

DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNS
L-D’l^^ G. EMORPEN A SON. OAK VILLE. ONTARIO.

year 1000 A. D. 
is timely because of the ever - increasing

Copies mayattention to corn-growing. 
l*e secured through this office at $1.75,
\M*stage paid.

Willow Bank Stock Farm ism: flock STs. *n?imported
Srulckshank Butterfly bull Roen Chief -60666-bends the bred. Young stock of both 
^ to offer Jueoan extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either texi some from Imp. 
sires and dams. James Doufclas, Caledonia, Ontario

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Three yearling bulls, four big. thick heifers an 

young cows of choicest breeding, due to freshen 
soon; all at prices that will surprise you.CAB HUMOR.

“Does your horse ever shy P Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont»MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS SToVS’SK»
ABLE SCOTCH BREEDING, mad of hlsd«km.type^d condition. 1res supply 
young buUsand heifers Clarets. Roan Ladys. Mildreds. Stamfords 
young omis wiSG, R. R. No. t. BLORA, ONTARIO.

( 'Id Lady— 
motors ?”

WtavrtlitMttoiMmitiIndy ; ’eC abby- etc, L.-D.-‘Lon’ bless yer, no, 
shy when railway trains fustrven 

rc.iiih. in.”

t*ED 1866
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Right Up To The Last MinuteKaEls
E" ■:
j/4 " .

fe

THERE is no complicated “nest” of 
_ gears—no hard-to-clean “contrap

tions” jn the bowl—no oil cups or glass 
lubricators—on the

be oiled but once in four months. Wide- 
open bowl and perfectly smooth discs 
easily cleaned. Supply can about a foot 
lower than most machines. Crank four 
inches higher, eliminating back-breaking 
9tooçing. All working parts' enclosed, 
keeping out dust and making it impossible 
for children to get hands or clothes 
injured.

These are some of the features that 4 
go to prove the Standard’s up-to-date
ness. Others are told about in our new 
catalogue, which also shows the new 
records for close skimming, established by 
the Standard at Government Dairy 
Schools. Write for a copy of this new 
catalogue.

«
St

ISfes." " Imam-
ÇM;

Is:

mmb :
■ Cream Separator. There’s nothing "ob

solete” in the whole machine. It’s right 
up to the last minute. Built of the best 
materials by the most costly machinery, 
and rigidly tested The Reafrew Machinery Company, Limited

Se "

The few simple working parts can be 
held in one hand. Every gear and bearing 

s in a bath of oil, and machine needs to

" . Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT.
Sales Branches at Sussex, N. B. ^ ’%K I

EF.. sS'?1 
watt

If- :fer !

Calgary, Alta.Saskatoon, Sask. 

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
i

run

X/
The Cow Stall Floor Problem’M'M

I Expeiience has shown that Cork Paving Brick has solved the problem, 
and are found to possess all the good features of both wood and cement, 
with none of their disadvantages. Experience has shown conclusively that:

First.—They are always warm to the touch summer or winter.
Second.—They are resilient, because both cork and asphalt (which make 

Cork Paving Brick) are elastic substances. This removes the danger of 
hoof trouble and “bunchy" joints. ^

Third.—They are never slippery, wet or dry.
Fourth.—They are thoroughly sanitary.
Fifth.—They are remarkably durable in service. You see, Cork Brick 

have no grain like'wood, and hence do not splinter and are not rigid and 
brittle like cement, and therefore do not crumble.

Sixth.—They are easy to lay in old or new barns.
Seventh.—They are reasonable in cost, taking into account not merely 

first cost, but the cost in the long run, and considering their many advantages.

Fori samples and full information, address 
the sole selling agents for Canada:

J
e>.

wm$8k.a <

V
ir

Si ■ -$|PR7 g K I?'-I .^HrlHRgiS?
H ■

THE KENT CO., LTD., Montreal, Que.X No accidents like this on Cork Brick Floors /
Shorthorns, Cotswolds.

m. 6 m In Shorthorn» am*offerlna cows and 
heifers and calves of either sex. In 
Cotswolds have ram and ewe lambs 
and breeding ewea for sale. In Berk
shire» have a nice lot ready to ship.

CHAS. E. BONNY CASTLE,
Campbellford, Ontario.m P. O. and Station,

r SHORTHORNS ! THE AULD HI^KDggf- Bulls of useful age all «Old. Would appreciate 
your enquiry for females. Catalogue 

and list of young animal
AND PLEASANT VALLEY$- •

SHORTHORNSi. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont. We have females of all and of the best Scotch families for sale. Those 
interested should come and see us. Correspondence invited.
L F. & G. AULD Eden Mills, Ont. Bell ’phone. Guelph or Rockwood Stne.Oakland—42 Shorthorns
lOO 8HOKT«ere la a herd of breeders and milkers. Only one 

young buB left ready to go, and he Is a good 
one. We also offer our two stock bulls. 

-72606- and -81845-, Write 
wants. Price sells.

JNO. ELDER * SONS,

OKN® lOO
IN OUR HERD "

For sale—Imported yearling show bull; 14 bull calves 8 to 14 months old; cows and heifers and show 
material all ages. Herd headed by three high class imported bulls, all 

three were prize-winners at Toronto this year.H< ill. Ont,
MITCHELL, BROS., BURLINGTON, ONTARIO

Farm \j mile from Burlington Junction._________________
*» Shnrthnm Hulls ■"T^e have for role at moderate prices 6 Scotch 
O ouormoru Dilua O Slmrthoni bulls, including one of our herd bulls 
Also a number of high-class heifers and heifer calves

A. J. HOWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONT.
Myrtle, G.T.R. & CJPJl. Long-distance ephone

1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1913

Shorthorns and Lelcesters
I have a most excellent lot of young rams for Bale, 
mostly shed by Imported Connaught Royal. 
Something very choice in young hulls. House one 

mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry.
A. W. SMITH. MAPLE LODGE. ONTARIO

»
Spriig Valley Shorthorn Irvine Side Shorthorns

We are offering Just now some very choice Scotch-bred heifers, high-class In type and 
quality, bred m the purple; also one right nice yearling roan bull.
L.-D. phone.

A few of the beet young bull prospects we ever 
had. They will please you. Will sell females 

too. Visit the herd ; we think we can 
suit you. Particulars on application.

CYLE BROS.,

JOHN WATT & SON, Salem. Ont.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales Shorthorn offer
ing for October

Include 7 good young bulls from 9 to 15 months old. À catalogue of our Clydesdales‘will ^e'm'ailed 
on application. W.G.Pettit & Sons,Freeman,Ont. Bell ’phone Burlington Jet. Sta., G.T.R

R. R. No. 1, Drumbo, Ont.

?sSîias?55rSïïïi‘üî!fï*3
from good milking families. Also a choice lot of 
Leicester rams and ewes of all ages.
W. A. Douglas, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ont p

m B,s*svBs ss wssS 8|ms4Lasiie Four of the first-prize Shorthorns at WPlIBEHUlSI the late Guelph Show, including the
. Ç ° , . .. champion and grand - champion fat
heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding. I have now for sale ten young herd 
headers of this champion-produdng quality. HARRY SMITH, HAY P. O ONT 
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone.

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS
All bulls sold out some time ago, but have still 
several fine heifers and good cows for sale of rare 
value, Scotch-bred and of good individual type. 
Heifers In calf and being bred to our superior stock 
bull. DR. T. S. SPROULE. Markdale, Ont. SHORTHORNS —Records show that cattle bought from the Salen 

herd won numerous ribbons the past season ; we hav* 
others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably 
_________________ J. A. WATT. SALEM. ONT.■LORA. G.T.R. and C.P.R.DON JERSEY HERD^ra

Brampton Jerseys We are doing the largest busi
ness we ever did, chiefly with 
our old customers; young bulls 
and heifers from sires with

heifers for sale; heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern. 
D. DUNCAN, DON. ONTARIO.

Phone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn. C. N. R.
tested daughters Several imported cows and 
bulls for sale. Canada's Greatest Jersey Herd. B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate.-'

i
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Gossip.
Clydesdales fur Canada shipped 

Scotland the last week in September 
were consigned to R. A. Snowball, Chat
ham, N. B.; Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell 
Ont., and T. H. Hassard, Markham, Out

hom

SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS AT 
SPRUCE LODGE.

Pure Scotch and Scotch - topped, the 
large and well-balanced herd of Short
horn cattle, owned at the Spruce Lodge 
farm of W. A. Douglas, Caledonia, Ont., 
are the result of over half a century's 
breeding along lines of continuous im
provement. Very many of these cows are ■ 

of milk ja day for 
Coupled with ’

good for 40 lbs.
months after freshening, 
this is modern type and fleshing quali- • 

the kind of cattle the trade is ask
ing for to-day—and to supply a portion ’ 
of that trahie there are fourteen heifers 
from ten months to three

tie

years of age,
the predominating features of which 
high quality and exceptional merit, 
majority of them 
nowned breeding bull. Imp. Joy of Morn- • 
ing. Others 
Royal Star.

are
The

are got by the re-

are by the Missie bull, • 
Parties wanting breeding 

females will make a- big mistake not te • 
get in touch with Mr. Douglas, 
of the lot are daughters of Imp. Beauty * 

The Lelcesters need no words of 
For many years bred to 

the choicest imported rams obtainable in‘< 
England, the flock stands second to 
and from their

Three

82nd.
commendation.

none.
ranks have come very 

the leading winders on both 
For immediate sale 

are fifteen shearling ewes, sired by 
imported1 ram, and bred to an imported 

Also a big selection in shearling- 
and ram lambs.

many of 
sides of the line.

an

ram. 
rams
guarantees an early selection, and the 
trade to-day demands the best.

An early order-

MAPLE BLUFF SHORTHORNS.
For nearly fifty years, Maple Bluff Stock 

Farm, the property of A. J. Howden, 
Columbus, Ont., has been the home of 
tjie best in Shorthorn cattle, and during 

time, through systematic breeding, 
changes in type have been brought about, 
principally along the line of early- 
maturity and better-doing qualities, mak
ing the breed for beef production more 
profitable for the ordinary fariner, and 
while the Maple Bluff herd have been 
abreast' of the times in the matter' oi 
modern type, a section of the herd have 
received particular attention along the 
line of milk production. These are all 
of the old Atha tribe, originally of Bates 
breeding, and certainly among them are 
some that are most profitable from a 
dual-purpose standpoint, and of these, for 
sale, are several nice, level heifers, and 
one bull calf. In the pure Scwteh end 
of the herd are Marr Emmas and Missies, 
Cruiekshank Villages, Duchess of Glos- 
ters, Butterflys, Kinellar Clarets, Cruick- 
shank Nonpareils, Miss Ramsdens, Crim
son Flowers, Duke of Northumberlands. 
and Bridesmaids. The get of such well- 
known sires as Imp. Butterfly King, Imp. 
Spicy Count, Imp. Lord Kintour, Imp. 
Waterton, Imp. Broadhoeks Golden Fame, 
and the Mina bull, Prince of Pine Grove. 
Practically all of the younger ones are. 
the get of the big, thick, red Lavender 
bull. Lord Lavender 70558, a bull that 
bred remarkably well at the head of this 
herd, as the dozen or more nice, thick 
one- and two-year-old daughters in the 
herd are proof. The present stock bull 
is Nonpareil Lord, by the Cecelia - bred 

of Imp. Ben Lomond, Ben Cecil, dam 
Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareil. He is a ro^a. 
particularly even in his fleshing, and. 
should do well on the big, thick cows «1 
tlie herd. Anything in the herd is for 
sale. Particularly attractive is the big 
selection of heifers, low-down,* and spleu-

that

son

InThey are a nice lot.didly fleshed, 
young hulls of near serviceable age is a 
i Oan, n ne months old, a Kinellar Claret,

lie is heavilygot by Lord Lavender, 
and evenly fleshed, is nice in his lines, 
and should develop into a bull of more 

Another is a redthan average merit, 
seven months Marr Emma, by Lord Lav
ender, and with an imported dam. He

bull,
one.

is an extra thick, mellow, young 
and will certainly make a good

a red six-months-old 
whose

Still another is
Lavender, andVillage, by Lord 

dam, by Imp. Waterton, is a half-sister 
to Lady Aberdeen 2nd, winner for two 
years of the milking Shorthorn class at 
Toronto. Write Mr. Howden yoiur wants

Shorthorns.

_. -, ,V•- • _ ... ; . . ^ - . , vy j

Ship your LIVE STOCK to the old firm of

DUNNING & STEVENS, Inc.
Commission Merchants EAST BUFFALO. N. Y-

Room 1, Live Stock Exchange Building
Established 1676 

Paid-In Capital, $100,000
Write for market paper 

or pass books

.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. P

: |GUSeptic Tank.
Please give fall descriptions how to in

stall a septic-tank system, such as you 
have at Weldwood. C. T.

Ans.—See page 1293, of our issue of 
July 24 last. §HWall Chipping.

I have a wall of large, poorly - burnt 
brick under my barn. They are crum
bling off some, and are worse where

>
V

i 9water runs dowa them and freezes on. 
Can you tell me any way to save this 
wall ? < :6I had thought of plastering it 
with cement and lime, and then washing 
It with cement. I<r LiW. i-%Any information will
be very thankfully received.

A SUBSCRIBER. 0K\. 1 aiSy
Ans.—If the cement plaster or wash 

could be made to stick, it would likely 
aid in preserving the wall, but there 
would likely be a tendency for it to chip 

Painting the brick might aid in 
You might try a little of 
Have any of our readers

Wj
A

Eoff.
saving them, 
the cement, 
tried a cement coating on brick 7 fricjqpOTtilrlfBs

is*

Dutch Sets.
How are Dutch sets propagated ? I 

sowed onion seed last spring, and it hae 
produced onions one-half inch to one inch 
in diameter. Are they Dutch sets ? If 
planted next spring, what will they pro-

A. C. A.

f H

Beef Scrap Charcoal Chick Scrap Poultry Bone 
Beef Meal Bone Meal Oyster Shell Calf Meal 

Crystal Grit Dairy Meal HÉog Meal
Or any other line of stock and poultry food. Write:

GUNNS LIMITED
West Toronto, Ontario

duce ?
Ans.—Your onions are sets. Sets are

usually produced by planting 80 lbs. or 
more of seed per acre, and delay seeding 
until the latter part of May. This treat
ment crowds the seedlings, causing them 
to grow very small. From one-half to 
three-quarters inch in diameter is the de
sired size for sets. If planted early, in 

foot apart and three

Our specialty is CANADIAN 
RAW FURS. Write for our 
free price list. We pay all mail 
and express charges. Remit same day 

Hold shipments

1 ! '

as goods received.
separate when requested. Prepay 
charges for returning furs if valuation 
is not satisfactory. We do not buy - 
from dealers, but from trappers only.

Hoi steins

rows about one 
inches apart In the row, they will pro
duce good, marketable onions by the first 
of July, or onions for bunching by June

HALLMAN FUR CO.,
N. Hallman, Manager, 4 yearn with John 
Hal lam; E. J. Hagen, TVeaa., 11 years with 
John Hallum; J. L. Jewell, Buyer, 6 year» 
with John Hallam; G. Hagen, Secy., 7 years 
with John Hallam.

Mm
first.

New Ontario.
i. wis that of 

Does it keep cold late
1. What kind of climate 

New Ontario ? 
in spring, and does it get co d early in 
the fall 7 Is there much enow ?

It a good farming country V 
it grow wheat, oats, rye, alsike,

FALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream
WANTED

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD ■. / k

2. Is REMEMBER:—Pontiac Komdyke «red the bull that sired the new 44-poendcow 
Do you want a sire to use that has such transmitting ability ? If so, secure a soa 
of Pontiac Komdyke, or Rag Apple Komdyke 8th, the strongest bred Komdyke 
bull in the world. t .fl

R. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N.Y. 1 - Near Preacett, Ont;

Does
and alfalfa 7

8. Is it a good country for growing 
You have got to feed yonr cows In the winter time I vegetables, such as onions, carrots, to- 
whether they are milking or not, so why not ar-1 matoe8 ? 
range to have most of them earning the high price 
we pay for winter milk and cream.

We take all that you produce.
Furnish cans for milk.
Pay on the 10th of each month.

Winter contracts start November let. Make up 
your mind at once. We are receiving applications 
now. Write:
Mark the envelope 

Dept. C.

4. Is it a profitable country for bees 7 I 
6. Are there any railways going I

A. W. I f
SUMMER HILL HERD OR

HOLSTEIN CATTLEthrough there 7 
Ans —1. The climate of New Ontario 1 

latitude. Of I 
earlier in fall, and I

depends largely upon 
■ course, frosts come __

P. C. PIATT > SON. R.R- No. 2. HAMILTON. QNTAJUO. H— MW.----— ■ ........ — ' ' ' ' I usually quite heavy,
The oldest salt on the market to-day is| 2, The clay belt is good farmingland.

It ts a great clover country. Cereals
If REPUTATION AND LONG LIFE very -um

w<^h anything you have.tm 1 4 Properly cared for, they should do

RICES PURE SALT If
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSit

Herd
?■

Temlskamlng A Northern ’, .* V:

OntOntario.North American Chemical Co., Ltd., Clinton.
Horse Queries.

a Standard-bred horse 7 
roadster or carriage horse 7

2. If two colts are sired by the same 
and only three days difference in

and both the mares are about 
and size, because one is so 

much larger and better, should it be 
turned down for being in the wrong 

Both colts are Standard-bred, 
and are sired by Barongale, a 
weighs 1,035 pounds.

3. Has a judge the right to take the 
book in his hands and look it over

F. W.

JwtHolsteins and Yorkshires
A. WATSON À SONS, ST. THOMAS, Ontario.

l d. •moral riNCAL. via er.

aM

*Milk Wanted 1. What is
Is it a

For milk route in Windsor
WALTER N. KNIGHTWindsor, Ont. I their ages,

' ■ I the same age
rUvme and Insnect. w write, should you want stock that are greatOOme Mg-------Pv. „? producers in milk and high percentage of butter-fat,
combined along with show-ring conformation. No bulls of anyage for sale at present. 

Oxford Co., G. T. R._________ ' M. L. HALEY ft M. H. HALEY. Sprinflford, Ont.

to Aylmer Ave.

The Meek* HtLSTEII lerd i

Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. For sale at | c]&sa ? 
present; Choice bull calves, from Record of 

Merit dame with record* up to 20 lbs. but
ter in 7 days. All sired by our own 

herd bull. Prices reasonable, 
wALBURN RIVERS. FOLDENS, ONTARIO

Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteinshorse that

For talei A few choice young bull calves end females, all ages; good
_____________________ A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.

entry
Gleawood Stock Farm 9 YEARLING I before giving his decisKin ? 
uni Crri?ÏNre L BULLS FOR I Ans—l. The standard-bred is a pure 
n V lvd 1 L I i X O SALE, out of bis hreed mare whose sire IS n registered
THOSL B.^CAkLAW™k TON, WARKWORTh! Standard-bred and whose da:n and gran-
ONT. Campbellford Station. __________ dam were sired by registered Standard-
fjfxlçl-ûîr,—Fit for service, a brother to sire I bred horses, is considered pure-bred, pro- 
1 lUldV til.il Canadian-bred Champion Queen I vjded she has a record of 2.30, or is the 
Butter Baroness, 33.17 lbs. butter in seven days. | . . trotter with a record of 2.30.
His dam the only cow in Canada with two grand- I «tond »rd bred horsedaughters averaging 31.71 lbs., and six averaging Any maire sired by a ^tand.ir »
27..*>6 lbs, in seven days. Wm. A. Rife, Heepeler. an(j wjth two daughters having records

There are other

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
All bred for production and type. A 
few pigs of either ready to ship. 

Meetl. F.O.. OntarioALEX. HUME ft COMPANY,

TSMillerest ftmUns » «assess s«aI* HIIIVIWI nprailV* euaiity. Many of the heifers we an
Ex-World’s Champions, Jean Armour, Roe.

P. H. HARRIS,
Mount Elgin P. O. ft Stn.

offering are grand-daughter* of the taro 
20,174 lb*, and Primroee of Tangleary Id. Rec. 16.168 lbs.

ormance AYRSHIRESCity View Herd of Record of m
One two-year-old, one yearling, one calf, male* only, for sale, from R. O. P. cows, and sired by bulk 
from R. O. P. dams.
JAMES RROC * SON.

High-class Ayrshires-^Vchiy^ Dungannon
sell mature cows, heifers, heifer calves, and one 4 
mos. old bull calf; also the unbeaten stock buU. 
Chief of Dtineannon 2715#. and Yorkshires.
W. H. FtJRBF.R, Co bourg. Ont. L.-D. ’Pho,,.

is eligible.of 2.30,
rules, but this gives an Idea-

lighter and speedier than 
carriage, the latter being larger, heavier 

speedy and higher actere.

IN B FLAT.
The Teacher of Singing—Now, children, 

give us "Little Drops of Water," and 
F'it seme spirit in it.

The Head (whispering)—Canf.il, sir, 
Remember this is a temperance 
Say—er—"put some ginger in

Roadsters
R. R. No. I* 8T. THOMAS. ONT.are usually

built,not so
2. It might be necessary to throw out young bull out of a 50-lba-a-day and over cow, im

ported or Canadian-bred dam or tire, write me. 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANB, Kelso, Que.
careful, 
school, 
it," If you must.

such a colt. 
3. Yes I ‘nt ries go by numbers.

; j
vl■ 7 .. ...............................
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Our FALL PRICE LIST will be issued 
shortly, and will be mailed to all those 
whose name is on our mailing list. If 
we have not got your name and 

address, send it now.

The OPEN SEASON for Trapping: 
RATS Is DEC. 1st to APRIL 36th. 
MINK is NOV. 1st to MARCH 31st.

To have your furs in prime condition, 
and to obtain best prices, do not start 
trapping much before NOVEMBER 1.
WE PAY POSTAGE AND EXPRESS. 
«mall parcels must be sent by post.

Si
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: •

RAW FURS
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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to
«a

A Patent.
y°u kindly let me know, through 

The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
is a patent 
Emulsion ?

r
Would

it : i i
whether there 

or trademark on Scott’sVW 1
Flemlud’a c. s.

Ans. Scott s Emulsion carries#1$ Spavin . a regis-
rea trademark, and the necessary patent 

to protect the manufacturer.

ie

î^TJssrr
.3 Hydro-Electric and Trees.

The hydro-electric line 
some of my orchard, 
starting to bear, 
years old.
much I am entitled to for each tree, by
law 7 E. A. S.

Ontario.
A™8-—There is no legally fixed amount. 

You are entitled to reasonable compensa
tion. whatever that be;- and if

with the commission upon the 
amount, you may have it determined by 
arbitration.

pa I is cutting off 
The trees are just 

They are abojut 12 
Would like to know how

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

fa

v
J
pÿ,Mri 

Ikmav

pi:

n

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
Won every first in the single classes in

you cannot
agree

SOUTHDOWNS
and both champions at Toronto and London shows. 

A few good shearling rams for sale.
« If yea want a good young Angus bull, write now 

and get first choke.
ROUT. McBWBN, BYRON, ONT-

Near London.

Calf Paralyzed—Top-dressing Fall 
Wheat.

1. Calf seemed paralyzed when it came. 
It would put its hind legs up towards its 
front ones, and push its front lege back. 
It was a large calf, and in good condi
tion. It got so it could walk around, 
but ndt very well, and would take spells 
when

*
OXF 

HAMPSHIRES

for flock headers, by our Imported Royal winning 
rmms« .Also eighty ewes.^either by imported sires 
or g. sires imported. Also five superior HAMP

SHIRE rim

FARNHAM ORDS AND

it could** not get up or move 
Will it get over it without any 
If not, what remedy would

around, 
remedy ?
you advise to use, and would it be ad
visable to keep it for a breeding cow ? 
Call is three months old.

2. When is the best time to top-dress 
fall wheat? r. l.

henry ARKSLL ft SON
Ceelpfc 3W-3.

iCS»;^tSetoS7lO<to«Usta^Tfnduding ped” 

Ve*- Also a few ewes and ewe lamb*, all deecen- 
frntt fron imported stock. Am offering pure St. 
LamberVferoeys, all ages, at moderate prices. For
KSK^.pV ,u—*• —■>-
torsmje^-suïjmsjî
ïfrSin Jj&sutsïïs æsR. R. No a. - Dutton Ont.

Ans.—1. The trouble with your calf
seems to be congenital, or to date from 
time of birth.

I
We are not in a position 

a similar
We would advise you, however, 

not to keep same for breeding cow, but 
to dispose of it upon the first favorable 
opportunity.

3. There appears to be no best time 
to top-dress fall wheat, 
be avoided, though, if possible, and that 
is getting on the ground while soft. 
After

to name the disease or cite

Maple Villa Oxford Ifowat aid Yorkshirescase.

This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bred. I have plenty of 
show material, bred from the best stock procurable in England. Order 
early if you want the best. Ram lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs 
Yorkshires of all ages.

J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD P.O., ONTARIO
Long-distance ’phone. '

.m:
SFi 2^1, Downs |»,.STp£Æ.

ring stock $10, IIS each, also yearling rami and 
STV^. çà?*;, Satisfaction guaranteed.
W. A BRYANT, R. R. No. 3 Strathroy, Ont

For Solm-A rice lot of Registered Lincoln 
* ui unto ram and ewe lambs, also some 

will be bred to good rami, for

R W. Edwards, R.H. «, Watford P.O., Ont.

One thing mustII I:

Bradford or Beaton stations.the wheat comee up, in the laite 
autumn, winter, or early spring, all lend 
themselvee as favorable periods for this 
operation.

W- GLENALLAN SHROPSHIRES»"^».
Flock headers of highest quality a specialty 
Glenallan Farm, AUandale, Ont.

- Manaj
stitefs of lambs, sired by a Cooper ram. 

Shearling and Ewe lambs.
R. MOORE

Keep In mind the wash on 
sloping land, and danger of cutting soft 
land, and apply when most convenient.m:

Shropshire Sheep fer Sale WB-SsæsmmMMCows Fall to Conceive.

w. f. Somerset.
I cannot get my cows in calf, 

are all in good condition, 
thriving.
after calving before they come in season. 
I always breed the first time, 
they appear to be with calf till about 
the seventh or eighth week, when they 
come in season and we go through the 
process again, 
four Cows out of eight, 
more to take their places, and three of 
them and one of my o|wn stock I cannot 
get with calf this

They 
sleek and 

They go about three monthsFort Sydney. Ont.

SPRINGBANK, OXFORD DOWNS
Wte sever had as choice a lot of lambs ss this year 
Our offering: Shearling ewes, ram and ewe lambs' 
_ _ „ WM. BARNET ft SONS.
B. K. No. 3, Fergus. Ontario.

Tower Form

E. Barbour, Erin P. O. and Stn. L.-P ’phone

Oxford Down Sheep,®j^jjOj*-
Hogs—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc. write to John Cousins ft Sons. 

Buena Vista Farm - lUrrlsttmTont

LEICESTERS Choice Stock Rams from our high quality show flock 
We have for sale, 6 shearling ram a from imp. sires and 
dams, also one 2-year-old and one 3-year-old stock rams, 

, . , , . both by imp. sires, these are a high-class lot of flock
headers, easy prices for quick sale. Address: Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

mü ■ Then
sm itmt

•Phone.
Last year I had to sell Shropshires and Cotswold Sheep

wolds there are 25 shearling ewes, 25 shearling rams
In Shropshires there are 50 shearling 

rams. In Cots- 
both breeds. My

JOHN MILLER. JR.. ASHBURN. ONT.

I bought four r ewes, 50 shearling
-— —■—— — — —— —.••••• vwm, au suuuuug louu. R^m and ewe lambs of 

ponia are the kind which are in great demand, being well broken and reliable.
Blairgowrie Farm. ' JOHN MILLRR. JE

year. I have tried
Poland-China Swine Jfhechan! Prize Chester White fSft'SSî'Ç
ada’s leading winners. Also high-class Shorthorns, type and quality, bred from winners and cham 
Young stock of either sex, both breeds to offer. Ions. Young stock both sexes, any age 
Prices easy. Geo. G. Gould, Edgars' Mills, prices. y 8 ’
Ont. Essex Co. W. E. Wright ft Son. Gina worth P.O.. Oat.

-
two Shorthorn bulls, 
try a Jersey or Holstein, but I do not 
like to do this, as my 
Shorthorns.

Some advise to

$Kcows are grade 
I never see anything come 

from the cows that would lead me to 
believe they abort.MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES

We have a reputation to maintain, and we have 
**5Fk,c<Llial to the occasion. The demand for

at farmers prices, the easy-feeding, quick- 
«•wing kind, of the approved show-ring type 
Our present offering consists of pigs of both sexes.

“"T blTd an<i safe in farrow, pigs five 
menths old mid under. Pairs nbt related. S. H.

imp. 285U and S. H. Romeo 27th. our two 
sires heading the herd, are impressing their pro- 
Cmy with great sice and beautiful type. Business 
7®** Fro.mpyy and satisfaction guaranteed 
H. S McDIARMID, F1NGAL P O . ONT 
Long-distance ’phone. Shedden Station!

■Woodburn Berkshire
•re founded on the famous old Sally tribe, noted for big afoe. ler^th of 
and strength of bone. We can supply pairs and trios not akin. Show

- .’.îesTson"" ssspw

In winter I fèed 
about ten pounds mixed chop per cow, to 
those In full milk, with hay and silage.

F. B.

m
ibody

Mod

Ans.—From the description given, we 
are Inclined to think that the trouble is 
contagious abortion, although it may not 

Sometimes cows fail to breed, due 
to a disease of the ovaries, and when 
this Is the case, nothing can be done, but 
it is scarcely likely that so 
your cows would be so troubled, 
tagicsis abortion dies out in from two 

three

HAMPSHIRE SWINE HiRBshirt Swiai I have a
choice let ef

. . . . Hampshirt
belted hogs for sale. Will be pleased to hear fro* 
f°!s tmf give you description and prices.
J. B. Rutherford. Baa 43. Caledon Beet. Ont.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BBRKSHIRES
From oar recent Importation of sews, together with the stock hoar Sudden Toreador, 
we can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaran-
^tion onBren^rt a^Ham^^Rad”^ CM«vUle P. O. Langforf

Both sexes and all ages, from Imported stock. 
Prices reasonable.20

be. C. A POWELL ;ARVA, ONTARIO
Four miles north of London.

many of 
Con-

Duroc-Jerseys. I have constantly on liand both 
nezesof all ages. Show stock a specialty.JOHN HARVEY. Frefighaburg, Oue

to years as a general thing. 
Would, if possible, keep the cows which 
are carrying calves away from those not
with ml''.

ill
DUROC JERSEY SWINE Cloverdale Large English Berkshire*
rwenty-five sows bred for fall farrow; a few 
boats ready for service; also one Jersey bull, 11 
months, and two bulls, 6 months old, out of hlgh- 
orodudng dams. Mac Campbell ft Sons,

Northwood, Ont.

There is ai possibility that 
is spread by the bull, but

uihisc cross-breeding.

No matter what your needs In Berkshire, may be, 
v*e Lang the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Bokshires. Write 
or come and Inspect. C. J. LANG,

Hampton, Ont., Durham Ce.

ihe disease 
<> U lV'tPINE GROVE YORKSHIRES

Bred from prixe-winning stock of England and Can
ada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
•exes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices. 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Joseph Featherston & 
Son, Streets ville. Ont.

Car
is sometimes advised ns a
Feed it with their feed—25

Large White Yorkshires Have a choice lot of sows in pig. 
Boars ready tor service and young

&ÏÏ-dï^»J>ho”e J DAVIS’ WOOd*tOCkc.p“R. and G.T.R.

drops Vv pint id wntw, and mixed with 
bran oiu k a day l'bis may be increased 

from time to time.by
ibvie times daily for three 

three, and feedTamworlh Bears Ready for ser
vice at $22.00 
and $25.00 each.

Some (-• t!

A new t r . Orient 
iSSUe Of Si*!

,t !

was outlined in our 
Look this up.

.ated before, we could not

■ : : Gramandyne XroroolTL* Jz^?w2nhe Mnrrictnn Tamworths and Shorthoma Co 65* Parkdale Farm iV1OITlStOn brwl from ^ pri^wümto*
suddIv Yorkshires and S*ltBrio' can herds of England. Have two choice young bulls for

• Tamworths- either sex. any sale 10 months old. out of large deep-milking cow»
D8^ ten3™Onttowan0ne bettCT' ^

Write :
25. OfJOHN W. TODD, CORINTH, ONTARIO

course, as
be sure that tl is is contagious abortion.M> mention “The Farmer's Advocate.-*

. Morriston, Ont.
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GALT STEEL SHINGLES 
provide the most dur
able and economical 

roofing you cap put on your 
house or your barn. They are 
absolutely weather - proof, 
lightning-proof and fire-proof. 
They are light and strong, re
quiring no extra heavy bracing. 
They do not corrode or accum
ulate moss or chaff.

GALT STEEL SHINGLES 
possess numerous patented 
features which are well worth 
looking into.

Write for literature and Information which will 
prove worth hundreds of dollais to you. Simply 
scribble the one word “Roofing" on a postcard, to
gether with your name and address. You’ll hear 
from us by return mall.

THE GALT AIT METAL CO. Limited
150 Stone Road. Galt, Ontario 

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Manitoba
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THE TRINIDAD-LAKEASPHALT
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Just as oil in harness-leather makes it 
pliable and keeps it from cracking, so the 
natural oils of Trinidad Lake asphalt preserve 
Genasco Roofing against the drying-out of 
wind and weather.

The oils of Trinidad Lake asphalt are 
put there by Nature—and put there to stay. 
The oils in roofings made of substitutes for 
natural asphalt are put there by man—and 
they soon dry out.

Genasco lastingly waterproofs all your 
roofs. It saves you money in the end.
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Drop-door on Oven and on Warming 
Clout. Nicktl ornamtntt removable. 
Tiled or Plain Back. Lever to lift 

front taction for Broiling.

good business to invest in a good 
range. Coal is high. It is MONEY. 
A range can save it or waste it.
So, choose a range that will save it—that will 

lower your monthly expense account.
The Monarch is designed to heat the oven quickly
with imellest amount of coal. Month by month it makes real 
economies. It proves-a mighty food BUY.

The Monarch it to well made that repaint are rarely regnired.
The top it made up of eliding lectiont. Dears an all very 
itrong. Grates fit perfectly and cannot warp. Sec mit 
range—or write for Booklet “The Cut of a Range.” no

CLARE BROS. & CO. Limited, PRESTON. ONT.

TisI
Ask your dealer for Genasco. And you get the Kant-leak Kleet in 

every roll of smooth surface Genasco—makes roofing doubly easy to lay 
and waterproofs the seams without cement. Write us for the Good Roof 
Guide Book and Samples.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company
The largest producers of Asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

PHILADELPHIA

" \

Lewis Bros., Ltd.. Montreal. Branches: Ottawa and Toronto 
Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.. Victoria, B. C.

1
The Canadian Asphalt Co„ Ltd.P. H. Ilowden & Co., Ltd. 

200 York St., London, Ont. Winnipeg. Man.i 1 MonARCH
PEMinSULAR

-Ramge-

Triniuad Asphalt Lake
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Unproductive FieldAccuracy at the Traps C.X. L. Stumping Powder I

'"THERE is a great deal of satisfaction in being absolute- 
ly sure of every shot. The fascinations of trap 

shooting are doubled when you use Made it Productive

Write us about arranging 
demonstrations, also for our L, 
free booklet ; it tells you pEj 
how the above facts were 
accomplished.

Dominion Ammunition mammMf- r.:
Metallics and shot shells

High scores at the traps are made only when the shells 
perfect in every detail. The sure fire primers, quick 

combustion, high velocity and close pattern are reasons 
why Dominion shells continue to make such high averages.

Dominion shells insure positive operation of repeaters 
ind double guns, and every one bears an unqualified 
guarantee. Your dealer carries them.

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada

Canadian Explosivesare
LIMITED V

re X L
Montreal, Que. Victoria, B. C.

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention this Paper.
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FrH A THE farm engine is revolutionizing farm methods, and build
ing farm income. Why do you stay outside its benefits ? 
This “Monarch” Engine represents the finest quality in 

design, machining, and material. Sizes for any and every farm 
are ready to double farm income, and save physical wear and 
tear on farm workers. With a “Monarch” you can tackle big 
projects with very little expense for fuel to make power.

Write us to-dây.
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of a 100-acre farm 
corresponds pretty 

accurately to the work 
you actually put into your 
farm during your year of 
tilling, harvesting and feed - 
ing cattle* You only have 
365 days to work in to get
your income. That is where the farm engine comes in. It gives you power to do a lot of time-consum
ing chores by machinery instead of muscle, and in half the time needed by the old way.

Roughly speaking, for a few cents’ worth of fuel you are saved hours ©f personal time, day after 
day. This extra time is yours for extra farm undertakings—perhaps fattening a dozen extra head of 
stock. Where you would get $150 or so, if you had to sell the feed for this stock, you get $300 to $400 
for the stock, after the “Monarch” has chopped, pulped or otherwise prepared your $150 worth of 
fodder and food stuffs, pumped the water, filled the silo, etc.
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Get a “Monarch” Engine and you have a “hired man” who will work all the year, day or night, for 
many years. With it you can double and treble the farm undertakings that make money, income, and 
pros perity, in the surest way, and at the lowest cost.

r

mmm
wE want you to understand certain things in “Mon

arch” farm engines that make them one of the 
very best anywhere. The “Monarch” has a special 

carburetor of very high-grade construction, quite differ
ent from and much above the carburetor in ordinary 
farm engines. We do this to save fuel. This is the big 
expense in the long run on an engine, during years of use. 
By this carburetor we cut your fuel bills in half ; 
we make it possible to run the “Monarch” on coal oil or 
distillate, as well as gasoline. This carburetor cannot be 
flooded. You can start easily in cold or warm weather. 
You cut fuel consumption, according to the power you 
want. The carburetor makes astonishing results pos
sible to men who are used to only ordinary farm engines.

The cast iron one-piece fuel tank has a sight gauge 
in it. You always know by sight how much fuel you 
have. Neither the tank nor the carburetor allow spilling 
or waste of fuel.

“Monarch” gives extra power over rated size. An “8 h.-p. 
Monarch” will do more work than an ordinary “8 h.-p.” engine. 
We build the engine with extra large, high-carbon steel connecting- 
rod, big one-piece crank shaft, and big slanted-cap bearings that 
keep true, or can be trued up in after years. This makes a desirable 
engine. There isn’t a farmer who once gets an engine but has 
work for it over its capacity. Where other engines stall, the 
“Monarch” carries the load.

The “Monarch” is the one ideal farm engine.

I
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B
. Why Not Find Out About the 

“ Monarch ” NOW ?IV; /: •
Fv '

YOU are not getting any benefit, or money, or pleasure in 
bettering your farm, or saving your good health, by just 
reading about the “Monarch.” Why not write us about 

it? Tell us about your farm, what you would like to do, and 
can’t do now—we will tell you what a “Monarch” can do for you.

You will be able to get exactly the size you need from the 
nearest Cockshutt or Frost & Wood agent. In the meantime, 
write us for catalogue and special “Monarch” information. A 
post card will do. We will show you the best engine and the 
greatest modern boon for the farm. Why not write us now, 
even if you have not decided to buy?

r
■

♦

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, Dunnville, Ont,
l

For sale in Canada, east of Port Arthur, by agents of

COCKSIIUTT PLOW CO., LIMITED, Brantford, or 
THE FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITED, at Smith’s Falls, Montreal and St. John, N. B. B j
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